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AB STRÀCT

This study examined the role played by teachers \eho act as

nìentors to high school students rvho have been identified as

being educationally at risk. The study looked at the for¡nal

mentoring program at River East collegiate in 1990 - 1991.

The purpose rvas to obtain both teacher mentor and student

protege perceptions on mentoring. More specificalLy the

intent r'las to identify those qualities that effective nentor

employ; to determine the strategies. both effective and

ineffective, that mentors use, and to examine the nature of

the rel-ationships established during the mentoring process.

Interviê\.¡s rvere held individually rvith both teacher nentors

and their student proteges in order to obtain the

perspectives of both teacher and student on mentoring,

The study indicated that teachers who nentor educationally at

risk st.udents can make a dífference in their educational

outcomes, Those qualities that t¡ere found in effective
mentors rvere identified along with strategies, both effective
and ineffective, that mentors used tshen mentoring those

students. The study also shorved that in education, teaching

and mentoring appear to be coinplementary.

Several areas open to further study a.re also identified and

di sc us sed ,
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTTON

Although students have been dropping out of school for many

years and despíte the fact that we are experiencing some of

the Iovrest dropout rates since the tr.rrn of the century

(Wehlage and Rulter, 1986)¿ the dropout problen has recently

emêrgêd as an jmportant societal concern, nising unernployment

rates, increasing incidences of crine, violence and abuse,

and thê ever growing cost of sociaL prograns have causêd

government, educators, and society to seek solutions to these

problens. Many of these problems have been connected to those

individuals who have dropped out of school in the past. This

has resulted in an effort directed towards reducing the

number of dropouts by developing prograÌns aimed at potential

dropouts currently in the school system, which the best

estimates indicate is in the 30 - 35 p€rcent range llevin,
1990, p. 2). This concern was highlighted in canada by

Radwanski in his ontario studv of the Re-levancê- of Education

a¡d the rssue of Dropouts and by the Uníted States

publicatíon ,4 Natjojr Ât Rjs-k and thê subsequent governnent

coÍìrnitment to provide funding and resources specifically
designed to effect a decrease in the dropout rate,

À number of programs have bêen estabtished in an attempt to
address the issue. Each is a response to a specific set of
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circumstances found in a particular locale. of these prograns,

mentoring is suggested to be a strategy that ltill address a

variety of factors generally attributed to those who are

educationally at risk.

Mentoring is based upon the establishrnent of a caring

relationship. Therein an opportunity is provided for those

individuals rvho are at risk to form a bond between

themselves, the mentor, and the institution that one reould

hope \,¡outd result Ín the student successfully completing

her/his schooling,

There is a great deal of ambiguity as to what is meant by the

tern 'being at risk'. Definítions range from all students

being at risk at some time and in some rvay in their academic

carêers/ to those who are near the point of actually dropping

out of school. For the purpose of this study, the definition

used will be that developed by River East Collegiate, even

though it contains the same ambiguity that exists elsewhere.

The comnonly accepted meaning of 'at risk' at the collegiate

refers to those students who are not likely to conplete

their high school in 3 to 4 years. At sone t.ime during this
period they are likeIy to withdraw from high schooL. These

are the individuals who requíre a different type of help to
graduate as compared to lhe majority of students enrolled at

the school. The establishment of a ¡nentoring rei-ationship

between these individuals and a teâcher is an attempt to



provide this needed extra help, At River East collegiate it

is felt that approximately 10 percent of the student body

would fall into this category.

These are the students reho need a guide, a trusted friend and

advocate, From this perspective it becomes increasingly

important to construct a program that will provide a

structure where student! r.¡ho are nost at risk can be Iinked

up rvith that person with ivhom they can comrnunícate. Ehis then

is the role of the mentor and it ranges from "the protecting

and opening doors to guiding, teaching and coaching, to

consulting, advising, and counselling" (odell, 1989, p, 6).

The concept of mentoring has evolved outside of the

educational system. In the business community businesspersons

rvho have had nentors have achieved higher levels of success,

income, and job satisfaction than those rvilhout mentoring

relationships (Bey, 1989). This can provide an inportant

example for working rvith at risk students who need to

experience success. Since most successful people have had

nentors (Richardson, 1.989), it can be argued that by

providing mentors to students v¿ho are educationally at risk,

students' chances of achieving success in school wiII be

greatly enhanced, thereby increasing the likelihood of their

completing schoo].



Purpose of the studv

The question to be addressed in this study isr can teachers/

through a fornal mento.ríng process, make a difference in the

educatíonal success of students who have been identified as

being educationally at risk?

This study will examinê the formal mentoring program at River

East coll-egiate during the 1990-91 school year. Student and

teacher perceptions wilI be related regarding:

1, the effect on the mentoring relationshÍp as a result
of:

(a) the methods used in the selectíon of the

students in the program, and

(b) the matching of the students rvith specific

me ntor s;

2. the strategies used by the nentors during the

mentoring proce ss;

3. the nature of the relationships established during

the year; and

4, the outcomês of the process as determined by:

(a) teacher satisf action/dis sati sf action, and

(b) student succes se s,/failures .

The current literature on students rvho are at risk of

dropping out rvill be reviewed with a focus on the reasons for
dropping out. Emphasis will be given to the literature on



mentoring as a strategy for enhancing the chances of at risk

students successfully completing high school

Following the examination of the fornal mentoring procedu.re

that is in place at the collegiate/ a series of

recommendations on ways to becone a good mentor and develop a

good mentoring program will be proposed. lt is to be noted,

however, that this study is not intended to evaluate the

program that is presently in place at River nast Collegiate.



CHÀPTER 2

LISERÀTI'RE REVIEW

The number of students who drop out has declined steadily
since 1900 when the rate for male youth was close to 90

percent, l,lehlage and Rutter (1986) pointed out that the rate
reached a low point of 12-15 percent in the 1960's and is
presently holding at 25 percent natíonally in the United

States. These figures are based on those who actualty drop

out of school and do not take into account those who later
re-enter and complete their high school. Rurnberger (1987), on

the other hand, concluded that the rate is closer to 16

percent nationally and based his figure on the number of 25 -
29 year olds who have not completed high school, Still- others

have the figure closer to 3O percent nationally. Radwanski

(1987), after anafyzing the various nethods used in Canada to
determine the dropout rate, concluded that the rate ,,is

between 31 and 33 percent', (p. 70) for the province of
ontario/ rvhich can be assumed to be typical for most of
carìada. Despite this variation in t.he rates rvhich is
attributabLe to the ¡nethod used in the calcul-ation of the

figure, all agree that ,,serious economic and social
consequences will result for those who fail to obtain a high

school diploma" (i^¡ehlage and Rutter/ 1986, p. 374).



Actual dropout rates vary widely between schoof systems and

from school to school within a particular systen. Core area

schools have consistently higher dropout rates than suburban

schools (Rumberger, 1987). Às well, there is no 'typical'

dropout and so it becomes impossible to draw a profile of an

average dropout, Many reasons are given for dropping out, yet

research shows that few dropouts enter high school "and see

themselves dropping out" (Wehlage and Rutter, 1986, p. 384).

If this is so, lshy then do students drop out ín such large

numbers? somelhing nust occur during their high school years

to change their minds. oropping out is not only a compfex

process/ but also a conscious individual decision.

Dropout characteristic s

In an attempt to come tÕ grips with this problem, rèsearchers

have identified a number of factors or characteristics that

can contribute to the student's decision to drop out and not

complete her/his schooling. There are some characteristics

that have been recognized as being nore co¡nmon in dropouts

than in those who successfully cÒmplete high school. It must

lle noted that students possessing sone of these

characteristics may not drop out, while others rvho possess

none of them may indeed drop out.

The literature cites a wide variety of characteristics that

can be attributed to studenls who drop out. fn order to bring

a sembl-ance of order and clarity to them, they can be placed



into five broad categories: (a¡ family based problems (Levin/

1989, Wehlage, Rutter, smith, Lesko, and Fernandez t 1989,

Radvranski, L987 tl, (b) personal problems (wehlage et aI.,

1989), (c) socio-economic problems 1l,evin, 1989, wehlage et

aI ., 1989), (d) nembership in minority groups (Morris, 1991,

Hoh and Oborne, 1990, orlikore, 1990, Levin, 1989¡ Wehlage et

al ,, 1989, Radrsanski, 1987), and (e) school related factors

(Finn, 1991, Radwanskir' 1987, RumbergeÏ., 1,987 t Wehlage and

Rutter, 1986, Fine/ 1986, NatrieIIo, PaJ-Ias. and McDil1,

1986). The first four are often beyond the scope and control

of the school, yet seem to be the ones that have been most

often cited. Educators must have an understanding of them as

they often influence the actions of the students and play a

major role in their decision to drop out, The least

understood and untiL recently the least researched were those

school related factors. rt is into this latter category that

schools should focus their energy and resources as it is the

one area that they can most direclly influence, Mentoring

appears to offer a method and process that could provide the

neans for the school to address these school based factors.

The basic premise for most mentoring programs is the belief
that the intervention of a caring person into the life of a

student can ¡nake a difference in her/his educational success.

Such prog.rarns attempt to identify studenls who are at risk of

dropping out and match them up with a mentor, The nentor's

(often a teacher's) function is to become that caring person



v/ho shows an interest in the student (Wi11bur, 1989), a

situation that is strikingly absent from the school

experience of many dropouts (Fine, 1986). The intent is to

estabLish an on-goíng one-on-one relationship whereby the

mentor encourages, Listens, gives advice, advocates for, acts

as a role model for, and shares information and experiences

with the studenl (Smink, 1990).

Mentorinq

Mentoring is not a recent innovation or concept. Most people

can recall that at various times in their lives they have

encountered índividuals who have exerted a remarkable

influence on their l-ives. These are the individuals who have

taken an interest in the progress of that person and have

provided help, advice and encouragement along the rvay, It is
'Lhis ca::ing relationship that appears to be absent from the

lives of most students who are at risk in our schools (Finn,

1989). The situation is not unique to a specific type of

individual . They range from students in families with a high

socio-economic position to those befow the poverty line. AIso

included in this group are students who range fron the

academicalì-y competent to those with academic deficiencies.

Finn (1989) noted that while at school, dropouts participated

less in school related activities and did not identífy
themsêIves with the school as much as did those who completed

school often the dropouts reported that "there was no one in
the family in whon they could confide or who accepted them as
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"conplete pe.rsons" (Finn, 1989, p. 131). It is at this

criticat time in the lives of the students who are at risk of

dropping out that they desperately require such a caring

individual . The develo[ment of a mentor program in the

schoofs can provide for such a need.

The roots of mentoring can be found in history and it has

been applied in various situations to the present day. The

concept of nèntoring is first found in Greek mythology in
Homer's epic poem the odvssev, Mentor r.¡as the faithful friend

of odysseus to whom he entrusted the responsibility to

educate, counsel, and sponsor his son Telemachus while he was

off fighting the Trojan war. It was Mentor, v¡ho ín Odysseus'

absence, guided and educated his son and taught him to think

for himself, He helped the young Telemachus to achieve

manhood and confirm his idenlity in an adult world' The

literary image of this Homeric character "has come to mean a

trusted counsellor or guj-de" (Mccovern, 1980, p, 53). The

aictionarv ot occupationaf TitJes (1977) described a mentor

as a person who works with people and relates to them in

"their total personality in order to advise, counsel and/or

guide them rvith regard to probLems that may be resolved by

Iegal, scientific, clinical, spiritual, and/or other

professional principles" (p, 1270). shandley (1989) defined

mentoring as "an intentional process of interaction between

at least trvo individuals.,.a nurturing process that fosters

the growth and development of the protege... an insightful



process in which the wisdom of the mentor is acquired and

applied by the protege.,.a supportive, often protective

process" (p. 60).

The individual who is receiving the benefits of this

retationship is referred to as either the 'nentee' or the

'protege', This comes from the French verb 'proteger' which

means 'to protect'. It is used today to denote individuals

who are hèlped to reach their career and l-if e goals by

mentors (Richardson, 1989). This person is the one "rvho is

both a recipient of assistance and a participant in a

cornprehensive effort toward becoming self-reliant and

accountable" (Kay, L990t p. 27|.

This \eould indicate that mentoring is a retationship that

develops over time betrveen the mentor and protege rvherein the

participation of both parties is a key ingredient in the

relationship (Kay, 1990). The act of mentoring ís a process

rvhereby significant assistance is offered by a rnore

experienced person (mentor) to a less experienced person

(protege) rvho is in a period of transition. Às this appl-ies

to at risk students, it would indicate that nentoring is
provided for students r^/ho are at risk with the mentor working

rvith then in the transition process frorn being at risk to

being not at risk. this is accomplished by providing for
those who are at risk a mentor r^¡ho will develop and foster a

warm, caring, and positive working relationship with the



student in an effort to support bth personal and academic

growth (Aiello and catewood, 1989). The key becones the

"p€rsonaL ínvestment of one person in another person"

(I^líIlbur, 1989).

lufentoring is a system that successful people have used for

centuries and a large number of successful people have

indicated that they had at least one signifícant mentor who

helped them (Richardson, 1989). The purpose of establishing

this relationship in schools is to provide students rvith an

opportunity to have educated individual-s with successful

careers generate interest in the¡n to carry on their o\,¡n

education to a successful completion lDickerson, 1989). It is
a co-operative effort between the tr,ro parties j-n an effort
towards developing in the protege self-reliance rvhereby

she/he will be able to think and .jo things for her/himself,

(Kay, 1990). Kay (1990) identified six principles, described

as the 'shoulds' on hore to help young people achieve this
sel-f-reliance,

1, The protege must receive encouragement and

unconditíonaL acceptance by thê mentor. This is
achieved by the nentor knowing qrhat to do, believing

that mistakes are not f inal- or irreversible, and

the provision of an emotionally safe envirorunent

v¡here the protege can feel free to try new things

rvithout the fear of irreversible loss.
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There must be mutual consent bet\.¡ee n the nentor and

protege to establish the relationship.

The nìentor must have adequate resources and expertise

which includes using a variety of people in the

effort to assist the protege.

The mentor should provide generalized assistance in

the development of attitudes, skiILs, and behaviours

in the protege. Those who provide 'the answer' for

the protege inhibit her/hj:n fron finding out for

her/himseIf.

The mentor should put the grorv-L h of the protege

ahead of her/his o\.n needs, except where both can be

mutually served.

Iuientors rvho thernselves are self-reliant are more

rvilling and abfe to help others become self-reliant.

(KaY ' 1990' P. 35)

since the mid 1970's nentoring has become intensiveLy used in

business and academia, though not until recently as a formal

program, but rather initial-ly as a natural supportive proÕess

where ¡nore experíenced individuals helped those new to the

field of employment. More recently at the university level

Jacobi (1991) noted that "rvhereas nentoring has long been

associated with the apprentice model of graduate education,

it is increasingly loÕked to today as a retention and

enhancement strategy for undergraduate education (p. 505),

There has been little researeh vith the use of mentoring as a

,l

4.

5.
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strategy with K to 12 students, Iet alone with those r.¡ho are

educationally at risk. Às such, there is not much evidence as

to what works and rvhy or why not (cray, 1989a). what $'orks in

one situation may not r.¡ork ì-n another, yet one thing is

certain - that the process of mentoring is a "deveLoEnental

process that requires tirne to develop and produce lhe desired

results and must be monitored to ensure success" (Gray,

1989a, p. 17),

There are at least three lypes of mentoring, The first is
Informal Mentoring rvhere the mentor is generally an olde.r

person rvho identifies a younger person to guide, In thj-s role

the mentor acts as a "teacher, gr:ide, sponsor, exempl-ar, r+ise

counsellor, supporter of the protege's life transitions and

facilitator of their dreans" (cray, 1989, p. 17). This person

exerts a conprehensive infÌuence on the protege's personal

and professional life, often r.rithout the protege's being

areare of it.

The second type is career Mentoring. In this situation the

protege is guided in her/his career advancement by the mentor

and the protege generally becomes aware of the situation once

it has begun. this is neither planned nor formalj-zed and

depnds upon the unique relationship of the mentor and

protege,
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The third type and the subjêct of this study is Planned

Project Mentoring. This is established to carry out a special

project and lasts from 4 to 18 months. The purpose is to

help in a systematic atay proteges "expand awareness of career

possibililies, gain in-depth understanding of the realities
of specific careers such as the aptilude and educational

requirements needed for success, rvhat kind of time and life
style a job actually entails" (cray, 1989a, p. 1B).

This type seems to be the easiest to arrange and evaluate in
education as individual mentors can be located to hel-p

individual at risk students carry out tasks that r,/ould

attempt to motivate them to remain in school, improve

academic performance, increase motivation, and develop self-
esteem, For those rsho are most severely at risk "a nuch more

intensive personalized program of one-on-one relationships
with staff members" (AieLIo and cater,/ood, 1989, p. 5) can be

developed.

In order to apply the concept of Planned Project Mentoring

suitable mentors have to be identified and the relationship

has lo be formed and fostered. This latter point, the

fostering of the relationship (cray, 1989a), is critical if
the progran is to be successful, This involves gett.j-ng the

tlvo parties to know one another, to form one-on-one meetings

with each understanding the role of the other, to develop

nutual- trust and belief in one another, and above aII. to
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help the protege to feêt safe and non threatened, A critical

factor in planned programs is to provide a refationship where

the assistance and evaluative functions are assigned to

different personneL in the school setting because only the

assistance function is compatibl-e rvith a significant

mentoring relationship (Bey, 1990). A key component that

facilitates the establishment and developlnent of this

relationship is the careful natching of mentÕr and protege.

Efforts must be made to make the match compatible through an

effort to link participants based upon connon interests and

communication styLes (Gray 19894). Sirnply to identify lhe

individuals and arrange a time for the interaction to take

place wilL not initiate the relationship. Mismatches of the

participants, and timê and place constraints suitable for

school progrâÌns often frustrate the development of this

rel-ationship. careful selection and sensitive preparation can

greatly enhance the chance of success (Haensfy and rdlind,

1986 ) .

I^lithín the school context there are at Least three possible

sources of mentors. There have been some instances of 'peer'

mentoring throughout the business community and this can be

applied to a Limited extent rvithin the schools. rhis rvould

have successful studênts becoming the mentors for those who

are ât risk of dropping out. Potential peer mentors woul-d

have tÕ be identified, trained, matched with proteges, and

monítored. The identification of suitable students to become
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mentors and their training and development \'¡ou1d have to take

place on a continual basis as the school population is

constantÌy c hanging.

A second possible source is from the conmunity at large. The

comrnunity has a host of potential nentors from retired

individuals to successful business persons. These can be

recruited as sources of prinary mentoring, that is these

individuals who have achieved a degree of success in their

chosen fields, can relate their success to the students that

they are mentoring and thus add a degree of reality to the

situation. They can use their orvn expertise, experíencesf and

practical ivisdo¡n. In addition, they often have access to

other specialists r,¡ho can provide secondary mentoring (Gray.

1989). This is v¡here additional individuals can be brought

into the mentoring process so as to provide the protege with

other information and experiences that relate to the

protege's o\en particular situation. A further source fronì the

conmunity is the post secondary educational system and in

particular teacher education schools and faculties. Teacher

education programs can Òffer credit courses whereby education

students (future teachers) can be placed in a colloquial

relationship and help the protege realíze the importance of

school and the tragic consequences of not graduating. As a

"Iarge part of a student's school experience is learning how

to master the education systen and then negotiate his or her

reay through it" (Richardson, 1989, p' 29) who is better than
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a college student \,iho has successful-Iy negotiated the system

to help the protege find her/his \eay through the system?

Mature age college students are easy to find, expect to be

taught, and to turn in assignments, thêreby naking it easy

for program co-ordinators to estabLish and exercise quality

control over the mentoring process (Gray, 1989). such a

program provides "teache.r education students rvith experiences

rvhich enable then to \eork more effectively . ,, in their own

classrooms" (wiseman, Larke, and Bradleyf 1989, p. 37).

l^¡ith such a training program in place teachers v/ould enter

teaching rvith a set Òf mentoring skil-ls and strategiês

already in place ivhich would then best serve the interest of

all students ,

Teachers themselves are the third source of mentors and are

the subjecl of this study, along wÍth the individual students

that they mentor. Fêw teache.r education programs exist that

focus on rnentoring yet "the belief is widespread that

influence of faculty, as exemplars and as caring persons, can

be substanti-al- (McQuiLIênt 1992, p, 403 ) . I,.Iithin the school

setting teachers are natural mentors and planned prograns

that are established merely formalize the process, Teaching

has always been a rneeting of minds r.rhere young people

folfowed ol-der more experienced people around and learned

from them by listening to them and seeking their advice and

he1p. l,Iith the planned mentoring prograÌns that are



estabtished in the schools, we see an attempt to return to

what r^¡as successf ul in the Past.

A clear and defined nentoring process has to be êstablished

for a planned rnentoring program to be successful . In his

research, cray (1989a) has identified certain generic

conponents of a Planned Mentoring Program which should be

clearly understood and caref ull-y considered before

irnplementing a program. Thêse components must be adapted to

the situation that exists within the specific school .

similarly "one mentor wiII tikely fulfilL the role in ways

that vary substantially from how other mentÕrs may

operate" (HuIing-Austin, 1.990, p, 48).

Gray's (1989a) Four Phase Mentoring Model (Figure 1) provídes

the vehicle for the establishment of an effective planned

mentoring pr:ogram. The implementation of a progrêì requires a

number of specific components and "if this is not done'

success is not likely" (Gray, p. 19). The effective

implernentation of this modef, as observed in flte Mentor

Project at Harriet Tubmân Continuation High school in compton

California, resulted in the proteges becoming rnore capable

and responsible. this \eas neasured by students doÍng

necessary homework, improved attítudes towards peers and

academíc improvement (outen/ 1989).
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The components as identified by Gray (1989a) and associated

reith the Four Phase Mentoring Model are:

1, Planned mentoring nust bê in line with the

orgenizational culture and development of the school

as planned mentoring is a systematic develotrxnenlal

prÒcess for helping people develop their potential

over a period of time, Hence planned nentoring r^¡orks

best if the schooL is organized along a developmental

philosophical base.

2, Planned mentoring must be supported from the top down

to the grass roots if voluntary involvement is to
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4.

5.

2I

take place. Haring-Hidorê (1986) concurred and stated

that in order for a planned program to survive and

flourish, there must be commitnent and support from

al-L levels, Imposed programs rareLy r,¡ork as welf as

those where individuaLs willingty 'buy in'.

Therefore, all program structures, expectations, and

outcomes must be communicated to potential

participants and input from them should be readily

accepted.

Planned mentoring is not a stop-gap measure, but a

proactive developmental process that strives to help

people do their job better, to fit into the

organizational culture of the institution, and Ìearn

the skilIs required for future success. such a

process takes tine to evolve.

PÌanned mentoring programs should be designed around

the desired outcorrres. These outcomes should relate
to the needs of the participants and determine who

ivill be selected as mentors and proteges, These

outcomes also determine the type of trainíng that

will be provided.

Planned mentoring should begin small and grow over

time. À pilot program can ferret out problens before

the program is extended to the larger group.

Prospective mentors and proteges should receive an

orientation that clearly outlines the program's

6.
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goal-s, objectives, expectations, and anticipated

outcomes. Evaluation methods should likewise be

explained, only in,this way can the prospective

partícipants make an informed decision to participate

and take ownership of the progran.

specific mentors and proteges should be carefully
selected from the volunteers and matched so that

intended goals are achieved. one method is to match

communication styles by using cray and Ànderson's

Mentoring styLe Indicato¡ (Appendix 4) so as to

identify mentors and match them vrith the student's

Ievel of deveLopment and needs.

training rnust be provided for mentors and proteges so

that they are areare of expectations and how to

fulfiIl their roles. Dickerson (1989), WiIIbur (1989)

and Aiello & Gateivood (1989) concur that training of

mentors is critical . It is a ¡nistake to conclude

thal since mentors have more experience than proteges

that they will automatically be good mentors.

Mentoring involves a close personal relationship

between mentor and protege. Às such it must be

carefulLy monitored, by a program co-ordinator on a

reguLar basis to address conflicts, if and when they

occur, for no matter how good the training, there

rvill- always be conflicts. The program co-ordinator

should be carefully trained in conflict resolution

techniques.

o
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10, Planned mentorÍng programs should be evaluated on a

regular basis. Quantitative and qualitative data need

to be collected and analyzed so as to obtain ì-n depth

information as lo the successes and failures of the

program, It is only through such evaluations that the

program can be improved and appropriate interventions

designed to ensure that progran outcones are

realized.

rrvo specific modêts of mentoríng have been designed and can

be appLied to the schooL situation. cray's (19894) Mentor-

protege Re-tátjo.ns,hip Model (Figure 2) and the schockett,

Yoshimura, Beyard-Ty1er, and Haring (1983) Model ot Mentorìng

(Figure 3) both operate on the principle that the mentor

takes the protege on a journey from passivíty and fack of

confidence to evêntual self-reliance and separation at whích

point the protege is able to function on her/his orr'n.

FIGURE 2

GRÀy'S (1984) MENÍOR-PROEEGE RELATTONSHTP MODEL

M 

-) 

Mp ---------------+ MP -------------+ mP --------+ P11111
Levèl 4 Leve1 5t,êve I I Level 2 Levêl 3

(Gray, 1989a, p. 19)
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cray's nodel finds the protege at Level 1 (M) with a lack of

experience and unrealistic aoals. At this stage the protege

requires directíon and training to learn ski11s to perform

unfamiliar or difficutt tasks' Here the nentor must be

prescriptive and structure procedures for the protege to

follor.¿, Proteges must be willing to accept the wise counselt

rofe modelingr and advice of the mentor. Th.is level gives the

protege roots or a grounding in the school's norms and helps

her/him fit ín.

I-.,evel- 2 (Mp) finds the protege more experienced with a belter

ability to contribute mÒre to problem solving and decision

making. Here the protege still requires direction but not as

prescriptive as at Levef L, Discussions can take place that

help the protege to arrive at her/his o$'n l'¡ay of thinking'

The nentor can also confront the protege about how she/he

persists in doing some things that cause her/hin problems'

horvever, at this level the protege has greater input than at

Leve l- 1 .

Level 3 (MP) has the protege with sufficient experience to

carry on collaborative problem solving and decision rnaking

wíth the mentor. This is the transition point from dependence

on Èhe nentor (T..,evets 1 & 2) to independence (L,evels 4 & 5)'

The protege .. )ws the former mentor interventions negatively

and now strives to be more independent and autonomous '
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L,evel 4 (nP) has the protege at a seLf-reliant point' yet

still requiring confirmation from the nentor. No longer is

the mentor prescriptive and the protege does not require

suggestions or collaboration. AII that is required fron the

mentor is moral support, feedback, and availability for

consultation if required by the protege. The protege is

becoming her/his o\¡/n person with ner/his own style of work to

attempt and achieve succêsses on her/his own.

Level 5 (P) finds the protege entirely capable of acting on

her/his own, At this point the rel-at.ionship between the

mentor and protege is broken and separation takes place with

the the protege pursuing her/his own goafs.

I^Iith this nodel, the level of intervention varies with the

protege's ability to handle specífic situations. In some

instances intervention might indeed be at Leve1 1, while for

others in which the protege nr-ight have some experience,

Level 2 or 3 intervention might be appropriate. The ultimate

objective is to have the protege capable of reacting at
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FTGURE 3

SCHOCKETT MoDEL¡ oF MENTORING

( Schockett et aL., 1983)

The schockett et al. (1983) Model of Mêntoring has sinilar

developmental progress on the part of the protege. In the

Initiation Phase the mentor provides educating and role

modeling for the protege. This is to enhance the protege's

skitls and intellectual develotrxnent which is accomplished by

providing suggestions on challenging tasks and offering

constructive criticisn. The role modeling provides an

opportunity for the protege to observe horv the mentor reacts

to specific situations, accepts responsibility, interacts

rvith others, handles conflict and balances professional and

personal demands, At this stage the mentor also undertakes

INIITIATION CULTIVATION S EPARAT I ON REDEFTNIEION

I'ÍOVING FROM TRÀNSITÌONA], FIGURE TO FRIEND

SPONSORING & PROVIDING EXPOSURE & VISÏBTTJITY

CONSTILTING & COACHING
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the function of sponsoring the protege by becorning an

advocate and protector for her/him by helping the protege

nake contacts $¡ith others.

At the Cultivation Phase the relationship between mentor and

protege grows and expands. L.,ess time is spent by the mentor

on educating and role modeLing functions, consulting and

coaching¿ which involvés introductiÕn to the school's

dynamics and norms, takes place here. AIso goaL clarification

and implementation occurs in thís phase, with the hope of

establishing in the protege a set of personal standards. Time

is also spent encouraging the protege by buildlng up self-

confidence and self-reliance through emotional support and

¡:ositive feedback, Motivation to do her/his best is very

critical in this phase as is counselling to discuss the

protege's concerns.

The separation Phase involves a decreasing amount of support

on the part of the mentor, A feeling of independence is

developed in the protege that ultinately leads to separation

rvhen the protege has reached the degree of self-reliance

whereby she/he can nove on her/his orvn and is capable of

independent thought and action.

The f inal- nedefinition Phâse refers to the establishment of a

new relationship between ¡nentor and protege. They nol.t become
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friends or peers, depending upon the circumstances of the

initial mentoring re lationship.

The models give a clear indication of the mentoring process.

within this process the position of the mentor is clear and

defined. However, the variation of nentor roles range from

role modeling (Gray, 1989, McQuillen/ 1992, Haring-Hidore,

1985), to protecting and opening doors (Gray. 1989)' to

guiding (Aiello & catewood, 1989), teaching (Aiel1o &

catewood/ 1989, willbur, 1989), and to consulting, advising

and counselling (Gray, 1989, Aie1lo & Gatewood' 1989). The

mentor nust also be a good Listener (Dal-oz/ 1986), a trusted

friend (Dickerson, 1989), and a builder of self-esteem

(t"¡illburf 1989). The role of the mentor is exÞremely compLex

and each mentor tends to develop her/hís own role by

consídering the individual circumstances and needs of the

students with r^¡hom she/he has been assigned (HuIing-Austin,

1990). Gray (1989), Haring-riidore (1985) , ÐaIoz (1986), and

willbur (1989) alt concur on the importance of adequate and

proper training for program success. This is a key factor for

the develognent and successful- implementation of any planned

mentoring program, As the roles and expectations of mentors

are many and varied it is essential that they be schooled in

the skilIs and strategies associated lvith effective

mentoring.
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The first essential skill in this training is the deveLo¡xnent

of the skill of listening so as to determine how the proteges

are moving, what they \eant for themselves and how they teLI

their stories, The second skill is the ability to determine

levels of develo¡xnent of the proteges. only in this way can

the nentor understand the nature ôf the protege's demands and

adjust herlhis expectations and approach to the prÕtege's

particular strengths and weaknesses. I¡lhat is simple for Õne

may prove a challenge for another and overwhelming to yet a

third (Dalozt 1986) . It is inportant to know when to step in

or when to nove back, rvhen to support and r.then to challenge.

A third skill to be irnparted to mentors is relationship

building techniques. As it is essential to create a bond

betrveen mentor and protege, the mentor must be capable of

developing a trusting and caring relationship that is non-

threatening to the protege. unless this can occur (free of

the fears and pressures of evaluation) the relationship is

doomed to fail-ure from the sta.rt, The feeling of trust cannot

l:e established if such a fear or concern is present.

Brooks and Haring-Hidore 11987) state that the proper

training of participants, that is mentor and protege, is an

important element for the success of a program. This becones

essential in order for both parties to know what is expected

of them and how to fulfill their roles. This is particularly

inportant for the mentors who must have an insight into:
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1. the expected behaviours and reactions of their
protege s;

2. the expected changes that may occur in their proteges

during the mentoring period;

the protege's socio-economic history; and

the structure and purpose of the relationship

itself (Dickerson, L989 ).

cray (1989a) noted that "it is a mistake to assune that just

because mentors have greater experience and practical wisdom,

they automatically know how to fulfí11 essential mentor

roles" (p. 21), Therefore any orientation that improves

praisíng, Listening, basic mentoring ski11s, strategies and

techniques, and horv to identify various learning styles will

be of benefit to the mentor (willbur, 1989).

The proper instruction of nentors shouLd include a set of

st.rategies and techniques for them to use in specific

situations. The provision of a structure (Daloz, 1986) is

beneficial- to mentors, especially for those who themselves

are not quite as confident in their mentorj-ng abilities as

others, Tþachers who are often hesitantr tend to react in a

more positive manner if they have at their disposal a series

of prescribed strategies or tactics to utilize in a variety

of situations. Such assistance and training can help those

teachers to becÒme more effective as mentors. This tends to

increase the prospects of successfu] nentoring encounters and

subsequent progrån success,

3.
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aielLo and catewood (1988) have identified a nunber of such

strategies (Table 1).

TABLE 1

STRATEGIES FOR MENTORS

L. Contact protege's teachers to assess progress
2. Dialog on probl-em solving
3. Develop rappôrt and trust through small steps
4. Ma-}(e contact at home and encourage parental

invo lvement
Encourage participatíon in clubs and other
extra-curricular activities
use interims to review protege's success and
need for improvement

7. Have daily/weekJ-y contact with the protege
8. HeIp protege assess strengths and reeaknesses
9. Have protege do weekly progress reports

10. Provide and encourage new experiences for protege
11. Reinforce strengths to encourage greater self-esteen

and success
12, Encourage parenting c fas ses/rvorkshops for parents
13. set definite time for meetíng protege
14. Sho\.¿ genuine interest and stick with protege
15. Share experiences and knowledge with protege
16. visit (the protege's) hone
17, HeIp protege develop positive relationships with

other students

(Aiello and cater{ood, 1989, p. 7)

5.

6.



They have also determined a nurnber of tactics for mentors to

irnplement in mentoring situations (Table 2 ).

IABI,E 2

ITÀCEICS FOR MENTORS

ÌNTtsRPERSON,A¡

L, Engage in mutually enjoyable actívities
2, Develop rapport and trust in small stages
3. Provide and encourage new experiences for proteges
4. share experience and knotttedge with proteges
5. Be consistent but flexibLe

¡ÆN?OR]NG PROCESS

L. cenerate a commitment to the mentor program
2, share concerns and plan activities with proteges
3. Keep parents and counsellors informed

ACAÐEMlC

1. Provide instructional support for proteges
2. Monitor academic progress and âttendance regularly
3. HeIp proteges to improve study skilts/habits
4. offer to tutor or help arrange tutoríng sessions

SELF-DEVZLOP*EI.TI

1. Encourage responsible behaviour
2. Promote greater in-school and healthy outside

activities
3. Foster a positive seJ-f-image
4. Help develop post-high school plans
5. Hel-p proteges assess their respective strengths and

v¡eaknes se s
6, Reinforce strengths to encourage greater self-estee$

and success
7. Help proteges develop positive rel-ationships wj-th

other students

(AieIIo and catewood, 1989, p 7)
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witlbur (1989) in turn offêrs a series of strategies for

r-,istening (Table 3),

TABLE 3

SIRÀEEGIES FOR I.,.I STENING

L. Àvoid being j udgrnental - concentrate ôn the message
and not the person.

2, Don't be insincere in your listening - rf you fåke
attention, it will be evident.

3, Iristen for ideas and not just facts - Look for the
big meaning in what is said.

4, Avoid communication killers - Analyze your responses
and be sure to avoid any action or words that wiIL
cut off communication.

5, Put what you are hearing ínto rvords - Àfter you have
listened closefy, try to put what the other person
is saying and feeling into $¡ords and see how they
rêâct.

6. cet agreement - communication involves knowing when
and horg to listen as $re1I as horv to use words.

(Wi11bur, 1989, p. 34)

whên armed with these skiIls, strategies, and techniques,

teacher mentors can enter with confidence into a meaningful

mentoring relationship and expect a degree of success, ft is

only through the careful planning, training, and

inplementation of a nentoring process that there can be hope

to achieve the desired outcomes. l^Iithin this formal framework

the actual mentoring situations though sometimes planned are

often spontaneous. Most planned mentoring programs, hot¡ever,

have prescribed outcomes and Gray (19894) describes a series

of protege learning outcomes (Tab1e 4).



TÀBLE 4

MAi'OR PROTEGE I,EARNING OUTCOMES

TWROWÐ P.ERSOÀ'å.L SKTLLS
1. self-motivation, self-discípline, goaI-setting
2. learns to proact rather than react
3. develops potential and talents
4. self-confidence and self-reliance
5. self-expression lspeaking, creativity ¡
6. interpersonal skills lcommunication, sharing¡
7. cooperation ând socialization
8. concern for others, trust, hÕnesty
9. responsibility, task co¡nmitment

l-0. creative problem sotvíng

IMPROWD AWTTWES
l-. Iistens to mentor and other role modeLs
2. responds to \,/hat responsible role models teach
3. values what the mentor has to offer
4. organizes new values into a value system; gives up

irresponsíble, anti-social values
5. lives according to more socially responsible values

IMPROWD COGNTTTW SRTLLS
1. acquires and uses new knoreledge and concepts
2, analyzes differences and similarities, pros and cons,

right and wrong
3. synthesizes, creates, designs new and better ways
4. critically evaluaies what works and rvhat doesn't'

what's realistic and what isn't
5. aware of how one's thoughts influences one's actions

cray, 1989a, p. 19 )

When all elements come together into a snooth process

rnentoring can achieve its goals and outcomes. Such a process

as described herein can occur when al-I parties have the will

to achíeve and the commitment to follow through with their

plans. The approach can be a developnental one that takes the

protege fron where she/he is at risk of rvithdrawing from
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school prior to graduation, to the situation where she/he

begins to achieve both personal and academic successes. once

this level has been attained the student can begin to see the

vâlue of remaining in school until graduation, and in some

cases a continuation of her/his educatíon beyond high school .

As self-reliance is reached, the student no longer is as

educationally at risk as before and can seek out her/his own

way in Life. this is the goal that a planned mentoring

program for at risk students strives to achieve.

Mentoring and the School

The mentoring models described are readily applicable to many

school situations, civen the changing nature of society

rvhereby many students wil-l- be in a single parent family

during their years in school, it can be argued that in many

instances the caring individual in the home will be absent

from the l-if e of the student (Finn, 1989). Even in situations

where there exists a th¡o parent family, both parents often

work thereby creating a greâter chance of a situation

occurring where the parents rvi1l be absent rvhen the studenl

requires a caring person leith rehon to confer. In both

instances the time for interaction betrveen parent and child

is decreased and perhaps in some instances, even nonexistent.

Às students spend a minimun of five hours a day in the

school , it becomes apparent on a daily basis that during

these hours the student is often in personal contact with
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several teachers, often for a longer period of time, though

perhaps not as direclly as with adults in the home. rn sone

instances where the student participates in extra-curric ul-ar

activities such as band, drama or athletics, this contact

ti¡ne betr.¡een teacher and student is significantly increased

and can be more direct.

The opportunities to develop informal mentoring relationships

between teachers and students are constantLy available' River

East collegiate has taken this one step farther and has

established a formal rnentoring program designed specifically

fÒr that group of students deemed to be the most at rísk of

dropping out of high school, The progrâm was instituted with

the belief that for nost of these individuals that caring

person was absent frorn their lives, if not at homer certainly

within the institution of the schooL.

The program is an atte¡npt to place that caring person into

the life of these students, at least in the school setting.

rn this rvay it is hoped that the student will develop a bond

v/ith the mèntor and through this teacher mentor obtain the

needed care, concern, advice, and interest in her/himself as

a person. l^¡ith such interventíons it is hoped that the at

risk student will become seLf-reliant, gain self-esteem, and

satisfactorily conplete high school and go on to become

successful and a contributing member of society.
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This study wiÌI attempt to determine what is required for a

teacher menlor to provide that caring atmosphere which is
often absent from the life of an at risk student within the

school . Those actions on the part of the teacher mentor that

cause a student to gain positive and/or negative experiences

and successes and/or failures in the school r^¡ill be

identified along with the effective and ineffective practises

of the teacher mentor that lead to those outcomes.
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CHÀPTER 3

THE CI,'RRENT PROGRÀM ÀT RIVER EAST COLIEGTATE

River East collegiate is a suburban high school with 1100

students in grades 10, 11, and 12. The area from which the

schooÌ draws the majority of its students is basícally a

middle to upper middle income region. The student population

is divided fairly evenl-y between female and male students who

generàÌly range betr"ree n 15 and LB years of age. The students

thenselves place a high emphasis on part t irne work and nost

have aspirations to go on to post secondary education. The

programs offered at the school are primarily acadenic. The

collegiate has a reputation as a school that has high

academic standards rvith prograns ranging from Business

Education through to Àdvanced Placement.

For the past several years there has been a growing concern

at the school over the number of students r,¡ho do not complete

their high school education. This failure \eas evidenced by

students nol having sufficient credits to obtain a high

school diploma and the students' formal withdrawal from the

collegiate. The number of such students was judged by the

collegiate to be ín the range of 10 percent of the pxesent

student population,
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In 1984 the River East school Division #9 initiated a

oivision-wide program to address the problem of students rvho

r,rere at risk of dropping out of school . schools became

involved on a voluntary basis and in 1985 River East

collegiate established â progran with six vofunteer teachers

and a part time program co-ordinator. This small group met on

a weekly basis as part of the formal Student support Progran

that reas already in place in the school. The adninistrators

of the school strongly supported the program, while many

teachers remained skeptical. This group adopted a prograln

whereby each teacher rrrould have assigned to her/hin up to

three students who v¡ere identified as being at risk of not

completing high school . The students selected were referred

to the program by the feeder schools, other teachers, and the

school administrators. Due to the small number of staff, only

those who leere fêIt to be most at risk as based upon poor

academic progress and poor attendance rvere taken into the

program. The program co-ordinator would contact these

students, discuss with them their acadenic situationr and

provide them r,¡ith the opportunity of entering the program if

they so desired. other students' whose problems were deemed

not tÕ be as critical, were monitored and interventions took

place onty if warranted, or they \eere attended to by the

counsellors, school admínistrators, or resource personnel.

The staff received professional develoEnent on natters such

as conflict resolution, role modeling, and mentoring
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practices and techniques. The teacher mentors would meet vrith

their assigned students at least once a week. No specíal

timetable considerations were made for the staffr although

they rvere assigned one less formal supervision per six day

school cycle, The teachers would use their free time to

accommodate the students in the program.

over the five year period from 1985 - 1990 several other

teachers came into the program' rhe staff soon c aÌne to accept

the mentoring part of the Student Support Progran as a viable

way of keeping these students in school and cooperated with

the teacher mentors in dealing with the academic and personal

problems of the students in the program. The success rate,

though difficult to measurê, as there were no guarantees that

the students in the progran leould actually have v¡ithdra\'¡n

from school had they not beên in the program, appeared to be

quite high. For the five year period of this limited program

a large rìumber of the students who were forrnally admitted to

the progrâm remained in schooL and obtained theÍr high school

diploma,

Due to the Limited nature of the mentoring aspect of the

Student Support Program, not aIL students $¡ho were identified

as being educationally at risk could participate' There nas a

need to provide the same services to all students rvithin the

school who rvere determined to be at risk' As a result, in

L990 the present program was implemented.
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The present program requíres that aII of the teaching and

adrninistrative staff of the. collegiate participate. A

structure with clear lines of cornrnunication and support 1'/a s

developed as a framervork for the program (Appendix 1)' The

staff !./as clearly informed as to the p.rograln structure,

expectations, and hoped for outcomes, as presented by the

collegiate's Teacher Advisor committee ' The 10 percent of the

student body (120 students) determined to be the most at risk

rvere identified and each of the 60 staff members, excluding

administrators, were assigned trvo of these students. These

individuats were placed in the teacher's regular Advisory

croup and identified as being at risk. contact l.¡ith the home

to inform the parents that their daughter/son rvas identified

as being at risk rvas Ieft to the discretion of the teacher

mentor. The teacher then focused on these two students in a

¡nore intensive manner thañ the other students in the advisory

group.

The cotlegiate provided a two day Professional Development

session to train the staff in mentoring skills and procedures

prior to the 1990-91 school year to familiarize the staff

\eith these skills. As well-' those teachers who had been in

the previous program rr¡ere called upon for help and advice

\,Jhenever required. The prograrn also had a staff co-ordinator

and a para-profe ssional to help rvith record keeping which
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reports and attendance
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of grades, preparation of anecdotal

follow-up for students in the program.

The nain features of the program including rationaler goals

and objectives, responsíbi líties and roles of aII parties,

and processes are described below.

Program Rationale

A number of students at River East collegiate were identified

as being at risk of not cornpleting their high school

education rvithin 3 to 4 years. The staff and administrators

of the colLegiate believed that by identifying those students

in need of extra assistance, and that by providing them wíth

additional resources in and/or out of school, a larger

percentage of the students enrolled t¡ould achj-eve greater

personal and school success. This would come about through

the design and implementation of a mentoring program that

involved the total staff of the collegiate and \thich

specificaLLy târgeted the 1.0 percent of the student body that

lvas identified as being the most at risk.

Proqrâm GoaI

The goal of the program was to facilitate the student's

success in both personal and academic life through the

inprovement of self-esteen, self-reliance, and acade¡n-ic

perfornance r.rhile enrolled at River East collegiate. This
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rvould ensure that the student attained the benefits of

her/his educational experience.

ceneral Proqram obiectíves

Four general objectives were identified for the program.

1. to identify the students rcith behavioral problems

that interfere rvith their educational success'

2. To provide students with a series of strategies

that will enabLe them to become more skil-If uI

in decision making, probLem solving and coping

rvith both personal and academic difficulties.

3, To provide the students and their families

rvith access to resources, both in and out of

school, that wilt be needed to overcome their

personal- and academic difficulties '

4, To provide Collegiate staff rvith on-going

professional develoEnent, resources, and

assistance as they work rvith these students

who are experiencing difficulties.

Specific Proqrarn obi ectives

The colLegiate identified three specific student outcomes for

the program.

l. Acadenic, The academic outcomes were divided into

short and long term objectives' The short term

objectives (on-goíng) included the completion of

aII class assignments, projects and other work
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within the time frarne given by the teachers; the

writing of all tests and exa¡ns as set by the

teachers; and the participation in and

contribution to all regular classroom activities.

The ]ong terrn objectives ínvolved the obtaining of

passing grades in all regular courses and the

successful completion of high school,

Behavioural . The behavioural outcomes focused on

the improvement of wo.rk and study habits,

the development of a positive attitude towards

school, the showing of consideration and respect

tovards peers and staff, and the participation in

a varíety of extracurricular schooL activities.

Àttendance. The general attendance requirement rvas

stated in the River East collegiate Attendance

Policy and was the ultimate objective. whereas the

attendance andlor punctuality of the student who

had been identified as being educationally at risk

nay have fallen short of this policy, the on-going

objective was to bring about consistent

improvement in regular attendance at all teacher

advisor meetings, the attending of aII regular

scheduled classes, and the arrival at all

scheduled classés and activities on ti¡ne.
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Process

¡ul organizational structure and set of procedures deened to

be essential for the implementation of an effective program

rvas established by the school administrators and the progran

co-ordinator, The structuÌe designed by this group for the

program rvas based upon conìmunication, information gathering,

and referral to the School support Team.

1. communication, An organizational structure was

designed that would faciLitate the smooth and easy

flow of infornation ( Appendix 1)' The teacher

advisors were formed into 'teams' of approximately

fifteen (15). Each tearn had a desígnated

administrator and counsellor with whom the teacher

advisor could consult regarding the students.

Regular meetings of each tean were called by the

ad¡ninistrator or counsellor for the purpose of

sharing concerñs and strategies for assisting the

at risk students, recommending or developing

action plans for specific studentsr and

determining whether to refer the student's case to

the School support Tea¡n ' At times these meetings

were for the entire group of fifteen teacher

advisors, B'hile at other Èimes the team vJas

subdivided for the convenience of neeting at a

particul-ar time' rf deemed appropriate by the

teacher advisor the parents /guardians were

informed of the action plans developed for lheir
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child/ward, and of the outcomes. A brief record of

the proceedings of the regular meetíngs was

subnitted to the program co-ordinator.

Information qatherinq. An essential elernent of a

3.

successful program was felt to be the efficient

gathering of pertinent information concerning the

at risk student, The teacher advisors monitored

the academic progress of the students carefully by

teachers of lhe students as required. The methods

employed included personal contact, anecdotal

report forms and meetings rvith subject teachers

leppendix 2). The Teacher Aide assj-sted in the

distribution, collectíon and collation of this

information.

Refêrrâl to the school SuÞÞort Team. When it was

deemed necessary to refer a studentr the teacher

advisor completed the referral forrn ( Appendix 3)'

attended the school Support Team meeting at lvhich

the student's case rvas discusged, and presented

additional information as required.

Identification of Students

The criteria used in the identification of students who were

educationally at risk varied according to the grade level'

For crade 10 (Year one) students, the feeder junior high

schools identified the students based on their own criteria
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school . In Grades 11 and 12 (Years Two and Th-rêe ) the

students brought into the program \tere those who:

1. had fewer than four (4) academic credíts when

entering their second year, or fewer than tr\te lve (12)

academic credits when entering their third year in

high school; and/or

2. had four or morå acade¡nic failures in the second

reporting period of the collegiate; and/or

3. \vere currently involved with outside agencies with

regard to social, psychological, or psychiatric

servíces; and/or

4, were presently enrolled in the former at risk

program; and/or

5. were specially referred to the program by staff or

administration.

reacher Advisor' s Responsibilíties

The role of the teacher advisor was varied and involved the

capacity tol
1, identify students rvho should be, but are not as yet'

in the fornal program;

2. communicate on â regular basis with the student,s who

had been identified and placed in their advisor

groups. this discussion often concerned the issues

affecting thej-r academic progress and adjustment to

the school;
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these students concerning issues that affected their

son or daughter;

4. assist these students with support and direction for

on-going problen solving strategies and techniques,

and inmediatê problems and difficultíes;
5. seek, whenever necêssary and appropriate,

consultation and/or support from counsellors,

resource, adnrinistration, and other staff in

assisting with the at risk students in their care;

6, give, when appropriate, the at risk students and

their parents informatíon concerning sources of

assistance outside of the school; and

7. attend the regularty scheduled team meetings to share

strategies and concerns '

There \rere a numbêr of set procedures that the school's

Teacher Advisor cofiìnittee 'feLt should be followed to

facilitate the successful implementation of the program'

Teacher mentors were to neet initially with the at risk
student at leasl once a cycle at the beginning of the school

year to assess the present situatíon, identify one or two

specific problens, deveLop strategies to help resolve the

problem, set specific short term perfornance goals, and

docunent and assess the success of the actions taken. when

there was evidence of significant progress or whenever it was

deemed k¡enef icial by the teacher mentorr the meetings were

set on a bi-weekly basis. The next step was to ¡nake contact
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with the parents/guardian as soon as possibl-e at the start of

the school year and then formally neet with them at each

school reportÍng period. Mentors were also requested to

maintain an on-going log of the procedures undertaken with

the student and their outcomes' It was also recom[ended that

they get to know, if possible, the fríends of the student'

The final set procedure was to encourage the student to get

involved in the school's extracurricular activities'

Administrator' s Responsibilities

The Administrators had a critical role of support and their

responsibi Iities inc luded r

1, monitoring the overall progress and effectiveness of

the program from the total school perspectíve;

2. arranging regular meetings r.tith the counsellor so as

to provide the teacher advisors with support

rvhênever required;

3. arranging resources ( staffing, professional support

persons - medical, psychiatric, counsei-ling, physical

space for meetings¡ so that the required resources and

facilities were available rvhenever required;

4, facititating the professional developnent of the

school personnel and teacher advisors;

5, consulting with the teacher advisor and the counsellor

rvhenever major disciplinary measures are contemplated;

and
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6. assigning the at risk students to a specific teacher

advisor on the basis of t$to students per teacher.

counsellor ' s Res po nsibi l itie s

The roLe of the counsellor was one of support and

organization. This required the counsellor to:

1. work collaboratively with the teacher advisors within

their designated group lappendix 1¡ requiring then to

share information, resources and ídeas to meet the

needs of the student, and develop a systematic

problem solving approach directed at solvíng immediate

problems and increasing the teacher advisor's problem

solving ability in the futurê;

2. provide leadership in bringing together all

appropriate hunan resources and school based and

outside agencies that were requíred to meet the needs

of the student;

3. provide individual counselling for the students upon

request;

4, refer cases, where appropriate or necessaryr to the

school Support Team for consultation and assistance;

and

5, hold, together \eith the appropriate adrninistrator,

regular support group meetings rvith the teacher

advisors.
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Resource Teacher' s Responsibilíties

The resource teacher provided the teacher advisor and other

school staff with a variety of services directed at the at

risk population, This required the resource teacher to:

L, work collaboratively with the teacher advisor and

subject teachers by sharing information, resourcest

and ideas to meet the needs of each student;

2. become instrunental in program management, where

special programs were required, by keeping accurate

records and by conducting on-going eval-uation of the

progran and obj ective s;

3. provide, where appropriate or necessary, direct

service through testing, analytic teaching and

presentation, and indirect service through teachers,

peer tutors, para-profe ssionals, volunteers and any

others that were required;

4, refer cases, where appropriate and necessary' to the

School Support Team; and

5, attend team support neetings upon request.

Subiect Teacher ' s Resþonsibi lities
nach individual subject teacher lvorked together wj-th afl
parties to:

1. provide the teacher advisor, upon request,

information regarding the academic progress and

behaviour of the at risk student; and
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2, support the recom¡nendations developed for the student

vrith respect to specific subject short term goats.

Proqram Implementation

The counselling staff identified students rvho were currently

involved in the Student Support Program, \eere presently

receiving services of the child cuidance clinic, NEWFACEs, or

other outside agencies, and those others r.¡ho should be in the

prograrn based upon their kno\,lledge and experience. The

teaching staff, through their daily contact with students

referred students to the program. Such referrals were made to

that student's teacher advisor. The teacher advisor then made

a referral to the prograrn co-ordinator but these students

reere not added to the List of students in the progran. As

ieith al1 schools, students enroll at various times of the

year, These students were considered for the prograÌ if they

met the criteria as indicated for admittance to the program,

or upon the recommendation of the sending school, but they

did not become part of the official list of students rvho rvere

considered to be in the formal mentoring program.

Àssiqnment of Students

An administrator assigned the at risk students to the teacher

advísors on the basis of two students per teacher, An attenpt

was made to accomnodate the reconnendations of the



counsellors and the progran co-ordinator for specific

pLacement requests for student proteges. students who had

been previously in the program could make requests for

specific teacher mentors and were accornmodated if at aLl

possible.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODO].,,OGY

This study used an interview fornat to obtain the data that

lvere used to analyze mentoring as a strategy for helping

those students who r^/ere at risk of not completing high

school, Student and teacher perceptions were obtained

concerning their views on mentoring, the naturè of the mentor

protege relationship that rvas established, the strategies

used by effective mento.rs/ and teacher and student

satisfaction and/or dissâtisfaction that occurred during the

year. The data were used to identify those effective

practises that both an individual mentor and a school can

employ to develop a good mentoring relationship and program.

The study focused on the formal rnentoring 
.program 

at River

East collegiate that was established in september of 1990'

The data were gathered through índividual- interviews with

four teacher-mentors and the one or two students that eâch

teacher was mentoring. The individual teachers intervierved

\./ere selected by the program coordinator based upon the

following criteria:
L, the teacher's active involvement in the programr that

is, the teacher will have nâde an effort to caÌry out

the task of mentoring with those students who were

assigned to him/her;
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2. the teacher having a minirnum of truo proteges at the

start of the academic year (there may bê some

instances rvhere the protege may have withdrawn from

the Collegiate during the course of the year); and

3. the willingness of the teacher mentor to participate

in the study and share information.

The students that were interviersed were the ones rvho had been

assigned to the teacher mentors selected for the interview

process.

Method

À series of structured interviews rvas conducted with each of

the selected teacher mentors and rvith each student protege of

those teacher mentors. Each interview, though focusing on

identical areas, was designed to elÌcit the particular

perspective of the individuals from each Òf the tlvo groups

being intervierved. The intervie!.¿s were held at the end of the

schoof year and rvere fimited to those in the progran in the

1990-91 school year.

The interview followed the interview guide (Appendix 5)

developed for the study, The questions rvere based upon the

information that the literature and researchers had cited as

being important to mentoring and pLanned mentoring programs.

The program goals and objectives that were established at

River East Cotlegiate rvere also consÍdered in the design of

the interview questions, The interview also allowed for the
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perceptions of the pârticipants in the progran to be voiced.

sêveral open ended questions with probes were put into the

design of the instrument so as to allor'¡ the subjects to

answer freely and elaborate as nuch as possible.

Follo\eing each initial response, various secondary probe

questions were used to elicit furthêr responses and to gain

more specifíc and detailed infornation on the topic. Each

group of questions was arranged to rnove from the specific to

the general. This reas done to get the subject to focus on a

topic, feel rnore comfortable with the area of investigation,

and then to express her/himself more freely.

There rvas a pilot ínterview undertaken rvith a têacher mentor

prior to the formal intervier"¡s. this ínitial interview was

recorded and lhe responses revierved to deterrnine the degree

of clarily of the questions and participant interest and

attention, If the respondent had to ask for clarification of

a particular question, that question rvas modified so as to be

clearer, The responses were examined to determine whether or

not they elicited the data sought. Questions that did not,

rvere checked for ambiguity and cLarity. The responses $'ere

recorded on a tape .recorder and questions anaLyzed by the

intervierver for unclear rvording, redundancy, tirni-ng, quality

of recording, and length of tj-me. This was done to inprove

the quality and clarity of the data and recording procedure.
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The initial intent v¡as to intervierv the four teacher mentors

and each of the two student-proteges that t^¡ere attached to

each teacher. However, onl-y five student proteges leere

interviewed, only one teacher had two student proteges, one

teacher had a student-protege transferred to another school

early in the year, another teacher had a student assigned

that rdas deterrnined not to be at risk and reas only nonitored

during the year, and the other teacher had a student protege

drop out of schooL during the year.

The time anticipated for each interview was from 45 minutes

to one hour, rn actuaL fact the time varied significantly

between student and teachers. For the most part the

ínterviews with the students rsere much shorter than

anticipated. They ranged from 25 minutes to 40 minutês.

several students were somewhat brief in their responses to

both the initiaÌ questions and the probe questions. The

tèacher respondents were reere much closer to the projected

tines. Their interviews ranged from 40 to 55 minutes.

As comfortabl-e a localion as possible with a minimum of

background noise rvas deemed the most suitable for the

interviews. This woutd all-orv for a high quality of recording

with as Little interference as possíble frorn outside sources

in order to provide a minimum chance for error that could

affect the reliability of the interviews, The comfort of the

respondents r.¡ere considered to be an important factor so they
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\{ere asked to select the location for the intervierv' These

locations, as anticipated, varied with the respondents' For

the students, two took place in their homes r'¡hite the three

others look place in quiet local- restaurants. T\¡o teachers

sefected their homes while the other tleo chose the school as

the l-ocation for their interviews. The interviews took place

rvithout interruptions and were transcribed as soon as

possible upon comPletion,

ResÞondents

The respondents in this study were teachers and students at

River East coLtegiâte. A fulI description of the teacher

mentor and student protege respondents is in chapter 5

(Teacher llentor lnterviews) and chapter 6 (student Protege

Interviel,Ts ) respectiveLY.

Procedure

The program coordinator at River East collegiate identified

the teacher mentors to be intervierved according to the

establ-ished criteria. The participants reere then contacted'

apprised of the nature Òf the study, assured of the

confidentiality of the responses, and asked to participate in

the study.

AIt of the students, including four of rvhom were under the

age of eighteen, had to obtain a signed letter granting

parental permission to partÍcipate in the interview lappendix
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6), AIso a Ietler of consent on the part of the student to

participate rvas obtained from each student participant

(Appendix 7). No parents refused permission for their

daughter/son to participate in the intervier'r. AII students

also agreed to participate. A similar letter rvas obtained

from each teacher participant' À suítable time for the

intervierv with each respondent was arranged. Àt the start of

each interview the format and specific procedure \'r'as

explained in order to provide a feeling of comfort and to

establish a rapport with the subject'

Data Analvsis

ÀII intervielvs took place at the prearranged tirnes and

locations. The quality of the recordings rvas good which made

for easy and accurate transcribing. Each interview r,¡as

transcribed by the intervierser from the original tape in its

entirety and included only the questíons and responses' From

this a second transcription reas then made rvhich contained

only selected responses that were considered to be relevant

to the study.

This transcription t/as then reviewed several times and

sinilar or related respÕnses I'ìIere grouped together, These in

turn \eere lhen reviewed and revised. A number of these groups

related to specific areas examined by the interview questions

while others evolved fron the information provided by the

respondênts,
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once this latter transcription rvas completed, the groups were

organized in general descriptive categories. These categories

rvere then used as the basis for the analysis of the 'reacher

Mentor (chapter 5) and student Protege (chapter 6)

interviews. within each of these descriptive categories

themes were established and the sel-ected responses were

arrangêd so as to reflect lhe opiníons and feelings held in
conmon by aII respondents, those held by two, three or more

respondents respectively, and those held individually,
Finally, a link betreeen categories rvas drawn so as to

deternine statenents of meaning that ran through nost of the

pertinent datâ. Minority meaning and themes that appeâred to

have high inpact reere noted as rvell.

tutore specifically, an attempt rças made to determine the

effective and ineffective characteristics and quaÌì.ties in a

mentor both from the perspective of the teacher mêntor and

the student protege. Emphasis rvas given to identifying rvhat

the respondents considered actions that effective mentors (as

defined by thê respondents) took, how they did it, and what

characteristics and qualities they perceived to be important

in an effective teacher mentor. The effective and ineffective
actions and strategies perceived to be critical- in the

mentor-protege reJ-ationship rvere also identified in an

àttempt to determine the qualities and characteristics of an

effective nentoring program,
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gathered provided information that aLlowed for a clear view

of the mentoring prograln and the associated perceptions of

the participants. sufficient dâta were obtained that related

to the initial question posed 'can teachers' through a formal

mentoring process' make a difference in the educalional

success of students who have been identified as being

educationally at risk?'. As s¡ef 1, the dâta allÕwed for the

establishment of a series of effective strategies to be used

by mentors as r\teIl as qualities that effective teacher-

nentors seem to possess in order to establish a positive

mentor-protege relationship. À1so a number of program

characteristics considered to be important to an effective

rnentoring pr:ogram rvere establi shed .

The lesuLts of this study may be limited by the fact that

only those students rvho remained in the program at the end of

the 1990 - 1991 academic year were intervielved. Às not aLl

student proteges that were ínitialIy assigned to each teachêr

mentor were includedr some aspects concerning the progran may

have been missed.

As previously indicated this study \eas not intended to

evaluate the program at Ríver East colLêgíate. The intent was

to look at the formal mentoring program and to determine the

characteristics and qualities of effective mentorsr to



identify strategÍes that lead to positive mentor-protege

relationships, and to consider the value of teachers acting

as mentors to students who have been determined to be

educationally at risk.
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CHAPTER 5

TEAC¡IER MENTOR TI.IITERVIEWS

The intent of the mentoring program was to provide for both

formal and informal opportunities for teacher mentors and

student proteges to meet. Most teachers set a fÕrmaL

structured meeting once per six day school cycle (six

teaching days) accordíng !o the expressed expectations of thê

program. As the year progressed, the frequency of meetings

tvas left to the discretion of the teacher mentor. In most

cases formal rneetings rvere decreased to once every two school

cycles. For some, a specific time in the six day school cycle

was set. For othèrs, the ti¡ne for the next meeting was set at

the end of each rneeting, the opportunities for infornal

meetings to take place allowed for this reduction in formal

meetings,

In the River East collegiate prograjn informal contact was

also made at the start of each school day. As the students

who lsere being mentored were placed in the Teacher Advisor

group of their teacher mentor and thís group net at the start

of each school day, they would see their mentor at the start

of the day, prior to the conmencement of formal classes.

Also, a second opportunity was worked into the program for

mentor and protege to meet as the teacher mentor taught the

student protege at least one academic subject. Thus contact
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between mentor and protege would take place a ¡ninimum of once

or twíce a day as well as on other 'chance' occasions during

the day. This allowed for some contact, though not alreays

totally private in nature due to the setting. l'¡here privacy

was required a formal meeting was planned at a time and

location that was suitable to both mentor and protege.

The locations of the individual meetings between mentor and

protege varied. some took place in the classroon of the

teacher mentor rvhile others reere held in the school library,

seminar rooms, Multi-Purpose Àrea, or cafeteria. Some

meetings took place outside of the school setting in places

such as Iocal parks or restaurants.

The natters discussed at these meetings also varied according

to each particular set of circu¡nstances, holever discussion

usuall-y revolved around two generaL a-reas' one related to

schoo] matters, more specifically academics and attendance

r./hich rvere two of the specific criteria of the progran. on

these occasions matters such as study habits, the completion

of assignments, or the rneeting of deadlines wère discussed.

At times a tutoring opportunity was provided. The other area

rvas more personal in nature and dealt with such topics as the

student protege's relations with the home or school, their

relationships with their peers or adults, or with making and

keeping comnritments such as attending the for¡nal mentor-
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protege neetings and completing natters upon \'¡hich agreement

had been reached PreviouslY '

For the student protege there v¡as a person in the school,

other than a peer, with whon she/he could communicate. The

teacher mentor r.¡as someone that was there to tal-k to without

the fear or teorry about punishment for what was said. This

person was sought out for help and advice and a caring and

trusting relationship was established during the course of

the year. For one student intervier'¡ed it provided a reason

for coning to school each day. For another it gave the

confidence to do well- in academics and to try for university.

For yet another it provided an advocate between the student

and the school administrators, Students who were new to the

school found an adult to rvhom they coul-d relate and 9o for

help as they found high school rather impersonal .

The teacher mentors thenselves net in their specific aroups

(see Àppendix 1) on a monthly basis. These meetíngs were held

in the school conference Room at a tine suitable for the

member s of each group. They \eere held either in the mornings

prior to the start of the school day, during lunch, Õr after

school. At these neetings each teacher mentor discussed

matters that related to their specific student protege ' It

soon became evident that for most teacher mentors these

discussions had Litt1e or no relevancer unless they kneqt or

taught that particular student ' The format of these neetings
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changed and the progra.m co-ordinator focused each meetíng on

a specific topic such as attendance, contact teith the parent'

parent-teacher conferences' or strategies to be used with

proteges. L.,iterature was provided and the neetíngs became

mini professíonaL developnent sessions '

The program rvas evaluated at the end of the year and it was

recommended that the formal group meetings be held quarterly

rather than monthly. other than this change the prograrn would

continue rvith the same format the follorving year.

The teachers that rverè interviewed represented a cross

section of the teaching staff at River East collegiate. For

the purpose of these observations the teacher respondents

will be given fictitious names. The two female teachers rvill

be referred to as Ms. Stuart and Ms. RÒberts. The two male

respondents r,rill be Mr. Bennet and Mr ' I^TaIIace '

The teachers intervierved had different experiences in their

teachíng careers that provided them rr¡ith varied backgrounds

in mentoring, Ms. stuart/ though new to high school teaching,

had previously taught at a junior high school for a number of

yeârs. I{hile there, she rvas a team leader with responsibility

for several teachers and the acadenic, personal, and social

success of some 120 students' She had no formal training in

mentoring but indicated that the program at River East
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coltegiate had some similarities with the reay that she tried

to relate to the students at her previous school .

Ms. Roberts had also been teaching for a number of years at

both the junior and senior high school Levels. while at the

junior high school Level she had been involved with a mentor

program for first year teachers in the school division and

had previously mentoréd a first year teacher. she therefore

did have a mentoring background and this training provided

her rvith a variety of strategies to use with her student

proteges,

Mr, Bennet, an experienced high sihool teacher, was involved

in the vofuntary informal mentoring program at River East

collegiate that preceded the present program, He was one of

the seve.ral staff members who had volunteered to act as

mentors to specific students who had been identified as being

'at risk'. He had received substanlial training during those

years prior to the establishmênt of the formal program that

ís the subject of this paper, He brought his experience and

knorvledge of mentoring to the formal prograrn.

Mr. Wal-lace had no training in mentoring. He had taught at

the high school level for some fifteen years and during that

time had actively participated in coaching several sports.
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These teachers were interviewed and províded information from

their own perspective and experience \eith mentoring. once the

interviews were completed, the data were revierred and

organized into categories based upon teacher: views of

mentoring; training as mentors; qualities of effective

mentors; strategies, both effective and ineffectíve; criteria

for evaluating mentoring success; and their role both as

teacher and mentor. within each of these categories, the

responses vere grouped into those held in common, those noted

by trgo or more mentors, and those expressed indivídual1y.

Viervs of Menlorinq

From the perspective of the teachers involved in the formal

program, mentoring .is an attenpt to provide an atmosphere of

suppol:t, care, and guidance for índividual student proteges.

For Ms. Stuart, this meant "support for those students !^¿ho

stil], even though at high school, seem to need help,

additional help to be successful" and for Mr. tr¡allace it r,¡as

that "extra teacher care.,.to help these kids achieve their

goals".

This 'extra teacher care' went rvell beyond academics in the

minds of those teachers interviehTed. Ms. stuart saw it as

being "successful academicalLy or it can be successful in

terms of helping them in their decision making outside of

academic areas", It was, as Ms. Roberts statedr "academic or

pêrsonal- " he Ip.
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For Mr, Bennet, mentoring "goes beyond an instructional

level". It was a "connection that shows a personal interest

in an individual, which provides them with an exanple that

they might choose to follow". Ms. Stuart concurred and

described this part of mentoring as 'role modeLing', wherein

the mentor provided an atmosphere lehere the student protege

would say "J would l-ike to be like that person".

There was a general agreement anong ¿he teachers ínterviewed

that mentoring had to evolve beyond the formal structure and

general process of the mentoring program as designed' They

felt that there was the need for a level of personalization

to be developed between the nentor and the protege for the

program to lvork ef fectivel-y. "You try something that has

rvorked for someone else..,and maybe it works and maybe it

doesn't. It depends on the student, There is,..just no one

str:ategy" (Ms. stuärt). she felt that the approach had to be

personalized and "differs from student to student" ' She

likewise noted that the relationship cannot "be too

structured". For Mr. Bennet it was developing "a connection

that shows personal interest in an individual". Mr' l^¡allace

viewed it as rvorking rvith each student and "setting some

goals, and trying to decide rvhat you want to do with your

Iife" and that "through trial and error" one developed a

method and a strateqy that was suitabl-e for the situation'
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In order to support, guide, care for, and provide a role

model, the teacher has to acquire the skilLs of mentoring. an

integral part of this process is to become aware of effective

strategies to be used and ineffective strategies to be

avoided.

AII respondents placed a high value on formal and informal

training prior to the implementation of the formal program,

through which the teacher mentors would be made aware of

these strategies. The staff had devoted some in-service

education time to the program and brought in BiIl and Marilyn

cray from the International Menloring lnstitute in Vancouver,

British columbia, to provide some intensive instruction for
the fornal part of the training. ThÕugh perceived as

necessary and valuable, "we just crarûned it into too short a
time period and r think we needed more time" (Ms. Roberts).

For Ms. stuart "It was like an i-mmersion", Infr, Bennet would

expand upon this initial training and sarv as val-uable "the

sort of training that takes a week somewhere where you really
get into it and get intensive training". He added that, "I'm

not sure that you ever get enough training because it is
probably the sort of thing that one improves as you do it and

learn more about it". This view rvas also held by Mr. wallace

who stated that rvith a real solid training course "It would

make me a better nentor and in turn it would probably nake ne

a better teacher, "
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Both Mr. wallace and Mr. Bennet Linked teaching and mentoring

closely together, Mr. wallace elaborated: "You are alrvays

mentoring. . . it ' s a constant part of the profession...you are

mentoring alt of the tine. " For him, as a teacher, sone

training rvas provided "in some of our university educatíon"

and through "triat and error and through the experience of

teaching". He saw this as enabling teachers to develop "our

orvn techniques in mentoring and are pretty rvell versed in it,
just through our experience and our jobs"' Mr. Bennet

expanded upon this and observed that the program enhanced his

role as a teacher to the point "..,that you feel that you are

not just an information giver in c1ass". He further equated

mentoring with his career goals in a rhetorical question

foll-owed by a connent: "why did I really get into Educatj-on?

t¡as it not to provide assistance, to be a helper? .And/ on a

personaf level, thj-s seems to be being a helper"'

Teacher Mentor oualities

rn order to be an effective mêntor, the teachers pointed out

that certain qualities should be inherent in a teacher so

that the mentoring aspect of the program can be acconplished

effectively. These qualities were many and varied, ranging

from lhe use of common sense and the abitity to be flexiblet

to the use of discipline in a firn and fair nanner' The one

conmon quality, however, r.¡as 'honesty', Ms. Stuart expressed

it as "being honest with kids" while Ms. Roberts described it

as being "open and honest. " M.r. Bennet viewed this quality as
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"an honest optimism that you can taLk over vrith kids" and for

Mr. wallace it r.¡as described as "being very straight, very

forthright with your repl-y, "

Another important qualily for Ms, Stuart $/as that of " corunon

sense, " meaning that the teacher mentor would not continue to

use "lhe thing that did not s'ork. " She also vaLued the

qualities of "fairness" and being "reasonably friendly", as

did Mr, Inlallace who described the ideal mentor as Þing

"firm, fair and friendly", Àl-so highlighted by Ms. stuârt, as

qualities essential for successful nentoring, v/ere patience

and a sense of humour along with tenacity, which she defined

as being "wilIing to hang in there...not rvilling to give up

on them. . .knorving and telling them that you can not wear me

down " .

Ms. Roberts sarv flexibitity and being receptive to change as

being irnportant for a mentor, she also believed that it rvas

nportant for the mentor to "care about kids" and above aII
to "beIieve in" mentoring.

neliability was a critical quality for Mr, Bennet, vhich he

described as being "someone whom the student can count on".

He concurred with Ms. stuart that "pâtience" was critical as

"one does not see results overnight", He considered

"optimism" as being equalLy important and, because "kids pick

up on the mood very quickly", this optimisn cannot be "an
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unrealistic optimism, but an honest optinism that you can

talk over with the kids", other important qualities Mr,

Bennet identified as being important vrere that teacher

mentors show " resou-rcef ul-nes s " and that they be "accornplished

and respected in their own field" and show an "understanding

of rehat it is Iike to grow up and can sympathize with that".

The ideal mentor should also bê "a person who probably goes

the extra mi1e, who does a little extra to nake that student

f eel- valued" ,

For Mr. I{aLIace, a critical quaLity dealt reith the teachêr

ìnentor having a personality "rvhere you're not getting mad,

not getting upsetf you're not getting tough, you're beíng

very straightf very forthright with your reply, but you're

not mad". ln l-ine rvith his conviction that teachers are

nìentors and that nentors are teachers, he summed up the

qualities as being those same ones considered essential for a

teacher, that they "enjoy rvorking r,¿ith kids and caring about

people" and if this care was "not really from the heart and

genuine, r think that you are wasting your time". For hin

"that is what teaching is al1 about". He further expanded

upon this by pointing out that the teacher and mentor must be

"a caring persÕn.,.who is prepared to put in the time...to
develop that kid to his potential.,.a kid who feels very

comfo.rtabl-e and very confident and very reassured in that

teacher ' s midst".
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The teachers identified a number of effective strategies to

be used in establishing a good working relationship between

the mentor and the protege. one commonly accepted strategy

\.¡a s the establishment and developnent of a good 'problem

solving' approach, Ms, Stuart's approach to this teas "to

identify where lthe student] couLd irnprove in terms of

subject ¡academicl, To try and identify what needs improving

and...what you [the student] can do to improve". Ms, Roberts

saw this as rnaking "them solve the problem. Make them look tÕ

what they can do" and would begin by lvhat "r leach them and

then the natural helper technique, that one that 'I can see

'Lhat sonething is bothering you"'. Mr, Bennet viewed his role

in this approach as providing the student lrith "more insight

and more information in terms of a particul-ar position or

subjêct or goal and allorvs them to nake a bêtter informed

decision", Thus the leachel' does not make the decision, for

"the decision sti11 rests with then, but hopefully after

being in a mentoring prograrn they are stronger and more

capable of making an informed decision". Mr, Wallace strived

to establish this strategy by working with the student on

"responsibility, connitment, setting some goals, and trying

to decide what you lthe student] rvant to do rvith your Iife".

Another effective strategy used rvas that of 'open disclosure'

and 'inforrnative feedback' to students. Ms. Stuart achieved

this through the gathering of anecdotal reports from teachers
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and sitting down with the student and saying ",rhis is where

you lvere Iast year and thís is where we have come, r.rhere she

coul-d see progress all of the time". Ms. stuart put it this
way - that there is "nothíng wrong with telling them that you

care and that if rve did not care, like you think that ree are

on your back, lvel-l if I were you, when people are not on your

back/ that is when they do not care, and if somebody is not

after you for those things, you can interpret it that they do

not care enough about you". Mr. wallace mirro.red this saying

to studentsf 'If I didn't care, I rvould sit back and do

nothing, but because I care, that's tehy I'm talking to your

other teachers, phoning your parents, checking your

attendance, getting notes from you, referring you to tutoring
help, and all these things, I'm putting in aII this extra

time because f do care. "

The initial approach in this strategy of open disclosure,

used by tuf.r . wal-lace, r{as to monitor the student f rom a

distance, He felt that if there was a need to step in and

becone more involvêd, "...then at that t.i¡e you lay

everything out on the tabl-e as to exactly how you are going

to be operating, , . r,/hat you expect of the student and what the

student should expect of you". He added that it was essential_

for the student to know that ,'...you are there to help

them...to reach their potential/ that that,s part of your

job".
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Mr. Bennet Likewise l-et students know that he cared. His

approach was that he cannot "Iet the student feel that he

doesn't care about them". He f el-t that it was essential to

stick with them ",,.even r,/hen they do sornething that may be

contrary tÒ what I believe their best interest is". He added'

hor{ever, that he cannot let go of his position in what he

thinks is their best interest "so that I stick rvith them' but

I don't necessarily change to accorrunodate themr if I don't

think that what they are doing is right" '

Mr, Bennet inc l-uded those matters that "are not school

related" as lvell as letting the student know "how you feel

about a certain thíng so that they can feel a little nore

comfortable with the idea of expressing emotion, not the

question and answer type of thing that naybe they are

expected to do in the classroom". For Bennet the classroom

setting was often the least effective envirorunent for

nentoring students to the point that he stated, "f took one

of my nentoríng students out and rve talked in a restaurant

and it seemed to be that that is rvhere he actually was the

most comfortable . "

Mr. Bennet bel-ieved that bÒth the teacher mentor and the

student protege together should attend "events concerning

adolescent behaviour, events concerning mood, depression"/

because these could lead to future discussion and disclosure.

this he felt was essential and could act as a springboard to
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open communication for he believed that there are students

vho either "don't know the vocabulary of the situation
they're in or are just so reluctant to speak that perhaps we

just spend too nuch time just trying to pry open that
conversation " .

Iqr. !.¡allace placed high ernphasis on making time avaiLabfe for
the student, He statêd that "it's putting in time with

then...the nore that he's going to be aware that you are

trying to help him out". He noted that the teacher must as a

priority "Þ rvilling to put in the time to make the program

go",

The ability to comrnunicate rvith the student protege lsas

essential. Mr. I,¡allace rvould tell the student "right off the

bat r,rhat you are going to do - lay it on the table...once

they know exactly r,/hat you expect of them, I think that's the

first hurdle", this approach was part of his overall strategy

of being "firrn, fair, and fríendly" rvith all students. Mr.

Wallace indicated that all students, and especially those

identified as being at risk, should be treated with a firm
hand and in this way "showing that you care..,the kÍd has to

know that you care about them. , . [but I , . . if it's not reaLly

from the heart and genuíne, I think that you are wasting your

time". For hím the most inportant point to establish in this
strategy i.¡as that the student "feel-s good about you,', that
you are going "to be honest with him". In this respect he
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observed that "I tel1 ny mentor kids...that what you do in

your high school years will determine to a large extent what

you do for the rest of your life" and from lhat he goes on to

try and establ-ish " responsibility, cornmitment, setting some

goal-s, and trying to decide what you want to do with your

life " .

cornmunication bet\,/ee n the mentor and the home was viewed

somelvhat differenlly by the teacher respondents. Ms' Stuart

felt that the parents were to "be kept informed as to what is

going on, but they do not play a direct rol-e". she further

stated that it "sonetimes complicates it because it is

another variable that we do not have any control over" ' Ms.

Roberts voiced a sinilar concern and cautions that "they have

to work rvith us and not be threatened by the fact that r./e are

rvorkíng with their kid...as long as they are open with us and

honest rvith us, and rvil-I support us, Just don't leork against

fn contrast, Mr. Bennet saw the need for the relationship

between school and pârent to become stronger - "I could see

the parent beconing involved even more, because this is not

just an isol,ated behaviour that just happened here at school

and that it happens in a totally different tray at home". He

sar^r merit in establishing a "consistency in collaboration

between the home, school, and parent", He did caution that

"if they don't get along very wetl with ¿heir parents, then
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maybe they will sta.rt to overlap that and not get along with

lhe teacher". If this Ì.tere to occur, he would use j-t as a

strateg-y so that the student "can start to understand the

position of the parent and the teacher a little better". To

hirn "this is the name of the game, try to resolve things a

Iittte better rvithin the social group" so that they "do not

isolate themselves from all- of the adults in the world".

Mr. wallace likewise saw the value of contact with the home.

He felt that such contact shoufd be limited to a minimum if

the student is doing fine, but "once the kid ìs not doing

fine, then I think that there has to be a lot of

communication betrveen the teacher mentor and the

parent...once the student needs more nentoring, the pârents

rnost definiteLy have to be involved".

Inef fective Strateqies

The têachers did not hesitate to point out that there v¡ere

mâny strategies that were ineffective and therefore should be

avoided. rn most cases these were strategies that rvere

attempted from time to tine and for the most part failed.

often these ineffective strategies led to a deterioratíon in

the mentor-protege relationship.

Most agreed that "nagging shouLd be avoided" and that the

format of the meetings should not "be too structured" (Ms.

Stuarl), l.,ikewise Ms. Stuart viewed it as detrimental to the
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relationship to "give the feeling that somehol'¿ we have aLf of

the ans1.¡ers and we are sitting in judgement rather than \se

are just a person trying to help them" ' The relationship

should be personal and spontaneous rather than strictly

defined for all too often a tension results over folLowing

rule, which might be important to some teachers and

administralion, but is of Iesser importance in the mentoring

relationship "compared to the other successes" that the

student might be experienc ing.

Mr. Bennet rvould avoid situations that could lead Èo

disrespect "in both directions" and ''calling them to task".

rf this rvas inplernented as the primary strategyf it "would

destroy any value to the mentoring relationship", In his vier,¡

the teacher mentor did not "start in a sort of punitive

nanner coming down very hard tike 'You haven't done this this

and you haven't done that", It was nore effective if it

became "a gentle probing rather than another bat hitting them

over the head rvhich they certainly don't need".

For lvf.r, Ì,IaLlace any strategy that led to conf lict should be

avoided. rn order to do this he wouLd, as mentioned earlier,

have aII expectations concerning the student's and teacher's

re sponsibi lities Laid out in the open from the start. "once

it's laid all on the table, I think that helps to avoid

conf1ict". He would also avoid any strategy that would "show

the kids that you don't care" \ehich leas demonstrâted by "not
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talking with them occasionally, not asking how they are

doing, not asking them how it's going". Another strategy he

felt should be avoided "would be to give the kid the feeling

that he is in the program because he is a dummy, bêÕause he

is not the equal of other kids".

Evaluation

Teacher respondents had established criteria for determining

the effectiveness of their mentoring relationship with their

student proteges. some of the criteria were Ì:ased on conmon

rneasurabLe results/ but aII teachers had additional,

individual criteria for success that reere more subjective and

Iess measurable.

The conùnon measurable criteria, predetermined by the program,

were to be general academic Aradês and attendance. As these

r./ere the basic criteria used to dètêrmine whether or not a

student r./a s to be flagged as being 'at risk', those

responsible for the prÕgram and all teachers were concerned

about and kept updated on both attendance and measured

academìc achievement.

For Ms. Stuart, the measurable criteria were obvious! "she

passed clear, except for Phys Ed" and attendance "was better

than Last year", She further observed that "I felt that both

of them Istudent proteges] made successes...T have

lsucceededl with ny boy because his parents have told me".
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For the girl, she was now able to make "her ol'Jn decisj-ons/ if

that is self reliant' She passed and was going to summer

school, she did well . she did not get any failures" ' she

summed it up with the words "I real-Iy feel- good because you

set out goals for yourself and if you achieve those

goaÌs...if your kids are successful you feel good" ' Even for

a student that was forced to withdraw from school for

problems other than ácademics and attendance, the rnentoring

was not a total- failure because "he had good things to say

about his Teacher Advisor - me"' For Ms' Stuart, the

mentoring relationship estabfished had many successesr both

for the student proteges and for the teacher mentor herself.

The criteria for evaluatíon established by Ms. Roberts rvere

similar, but the successes \.¡ere not as apparent' The

"academics ivent up a bit, My attendance problem didn't erase,

but it got better"; neverthelessf the fact that her student

"feft nore comfortable at school, felt that there wâs

somebody here that they could tal-k to" was a measure of

success. For one student protege, success r'¡a s "just the

anount that she wouLd open up and come to me...things that

she made and brought in and shared"' Success was shown in

that "she wasn't as negative, she didn't have as many

concerns", Yet Ms, Roberts did view the process at tj$es as

being sonewhat negative because of the excessive demands made

by the students, one in particuLar, on her time. "She rsas
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putting demands on me for my time that \'zas not just available

Time demands were also referred to by Mr. Bennet, even though

he saw mentoring as a part of teaching. His observation was

"It's part of the teaching load and it is a load". In

measurable results, attendance showed positive results for

"attendance did improve" as wel-I as "his grades". For Mr'

Bennet, there were also those successes that were less

measurable, He noted that the relationship "has been a

positive exchange, if not always showing a clear physicat

positive outcome like staying in school and doing better and

so on". To him success was achieved if a student Left "high

school feeling that there rvas a will-ingness on the part of

the school to try and understand them" and that the

"mentoring program must frave helped to reduce that

alienation" often felt by students rvho are educationally at

risk. For one of his students the fact that "she was taking

more control of her relationship with that individual" showed

that she rvas beco¡ning more self reliant.

Academic success was also apparent to Mr. wallace for "he

passed everything but Math.. 'he failed onLy one and he had

some good narks". Às for attendance "his attendance wâs

good". In general he stated that "I thought that he was

performing at a LeveL a littLe above that lat which] he reas

capable of performing. " other successes were noted by the
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learner and socially had a Iot of problems" while now

"socially he is more adept" and "ís more self reliant and

more responsíble" as shown by the fact that he came out for

the school football team which gave him "a feeling of

accomplishment, something where he could really exce1".

Teachinq and Mentorinq

Teaching and mentoring teere very closely linked to one

another in Mr, I,lallace's view, so much so that to him

rnentoring was an integrat part of teaching. "You have to

teach the kids...you have to knol^/ the kids in order to be an

effective mentor...as a teacher you are always

mentoring...It's a constant part of the profession". fn a

sensê, mentoring was teaching and teaching reas mentoring. To

him/ it was essential that the teacher mentor should also be

scheduled as a subject teacher of the students to whom she/he

rvill be a mentor.

Mr, Bennet saw mentoring more as "part of the teaching load"

and felt that it should be recognized as such, even to the

point of it leing "as valid as doil:g sonething else for the

schoo]", Ms, Roberts found teaching the student protege as

valuabLe for it offered her a strategy - "I usually start

with what f teach then" as a means of conmunication, Ms.

Stuart saw teaching a subject to the student lhat was being
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mentored as important "so that you have some way of getting
to them in terms of contact,'. For her, teaching the student

at least one subject guaranteed contact with the stud.ent on a

regular basis.

For these teachers, and in particular Ms. Stuart and Ms.

Roberts, the fact that the students being mentored be located

in their classes tvas more for a matter of convenience for
them than it was for Mr. wal-lace who saw it as a logical part
of teaching. rt appeared that he had incorporated the process

of mentorj-ng these students, rvho were educationally at risk,
into his role of being a teacher and teaching. For his

studentsf t,he fact that they rvere flagged as being

educationaLly at risk or not was insignificant, for his

approach r,/as the same for all of t'hem, AIL of his students

appeared to benefit from his vierv of mentoring. The only
apparent difference r.¡as thât those students identified in the

formal part of mentoring might have received some extra
attention for "you are mentoring all of the lime,,.these sane

sÈudents probably would have gotten seventy-five to eighty
percent of the attention that they might get right now

because these are the students that right away you recognize

that need help anyrvay...it,s just an automatic. It comes with
the territory".
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Conc lusion

From these observations, all respondents agreed that students

rvho were determined to be educationalLy 'at risk' required

extra care that often went beyond academics. In order to
accomplish this effectively, the teache.r must acquire the

requisite skills in rnentoring/ sone of tehich come through

formal professional development education. ParafIeL to these

skills rvere those that came with the experience of teaching

and were gaíned over time through trial and error.

In each of the mentor-protege relationships that rvere

established there \sere successesf sone nore obvious than

others. Those that rvere measurable shorr¡ed successes in the

areas of acadernics and attendance for aLI. Those that were

fess measurable, though equally important, ranged from the

student's ability to "open up" to being more positive about

schoof, staying in school, and gaining the confidence to do

better in the future, For the teacher respondents these

successes 1{erê accompl-ished because teaching and mentoring

complimented each other, as Mr. wallace observed: "As a

teacher you are alrvays mentoring. . . It ' s a constant part of

your profession".

The teachers interviewed noted

of an effective mentor was that
combined rvith the strategies of
providing informative feedback

that the most critical- quality
of honesty. When this was

using open disclosure and of

to students, the ground for
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effective mentoring was in place. Teachers often used such

strategies to show their students that they cared. Underlying

the entire process/ the fundainental element of the qualities

and strategies of the mentor was the abitity to communicate

hÕnestty with the protege. lfithout thís, the reJ-ationship

v¿ould not be effective, and mentoring would not be possible.
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CHÀPTER 6

STTIDENT PROTEGE INTERVTEWS

The student respondents were the students r'¡ho had been

mentored specifically by those teachers who had been

intervj-erved at River East coll-egiate, For the purposes of

these observations the student respondents wítl be given

fictitious names, The male respondents wiII be referred to

Darryl, Jason, and Ryan, rqhile the fernale respondents will-

AIlison and cathy.

Darryl, 15 years old and in grade 10, r^ta s new to the school

and lived at home with both parents. He was identified as

being at risk while at junior high school. His DAT

loifferential Aptitude Test) results indicated that he lvas

achieving weIL below the level that he shoul-d have reached.

His teachers found him to be putting forv¡ard a poor effort,

having difficulty concentrating, and lacking in

organizational ski11s. He used class time poorly, was

inconsistent in c1ass, and often did not complete

assignments. As a result of these observations, the guidance

counselors felt that he was at risk and reconmended him for

placement in the program at River East collegÍate.

Jason, L7 years ol-d, c a¡ne from a single parent family' He

registered at River East collegiate in 1989 after a

be
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disastrous crade 10 at another local high school where he

accumul-ated an equivalent of 4L days absent and failed aLI

courses. Because of this he was put into the volunteer

mentoring program that was in place at that time and obtained

5 of 7 academic credíts. rn 1990 he was assigned to the

formal mentoring program.

Ryan, 17 years of age and in grade 11, lived at home with

both parents. ouring his first year at Rj-ver East Collegiate

he struggled academícally. He had difficulty with assignments

and tests and was found to be somev¡hat withdrawn and hesitant

to seek out help. tie quickly b€came defensive whenever

someone offered advice or constructive criticism and was

disruptive in class at tjres. As a consequence he rvas

recofiünended for inclusion in the formal nentoring program in

1990 by the school counsellors.

Àflison rvas L6 years old and in grade 11, she lived at home

with both parents, had a part tirne job, and participated in

the music program at the school. In 1989, her first ye air at

River East Collegiate, she began tÕ show a pattern of nissed

assígnments and fe11 into the habit of not writing tests. Her

teachers noticed that she rvas withdrawn at times and had

difficulty rvith reasoning skiIIs, she was barely achieving

passing grades, Her teachers recomrnended that she be placed

in the formal mentoring program in 1990,
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cathy, Iike Darryl, was new to River East collegiate. She was

L6 years old and in grade 10. She cane from a singte parent

family and Iived with her mother. For the previous four years

she had alternated between her present school division and a

neighboring one as her nother changed residences often. She

\eas not recommended for the mentoring prog.ram as her previous

school was not aware that Cathy would be attending River East

Collegiate. Her Teacher Advisor, who became her mentor,

brought her into the formal program when she noticed that she

rvas failing alI of her academic subjects during the first
grading period and was constantly seeking her Ithe teacher]

out for conversation, she soon discovered that Cathy had a

disruptive home life and related social and personal

problems.

These students were intervierved and their responses were

categorized according to their vier^¡s on: being 'at risk,; the

qualities of an effective mentor; mentoring strategies, bot.h

effective and ineffective; criteria for eval-uation of the

success of the nentoring relationship; and the ability of the

teachers to be both teacher and mentor, once categorized, the

observations of the individual respondents are presented in
groups according to those held to be significant by alt
respondents, those noted as being important by two or more

students¡ and those viewed as being significant by individual
students.
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on Being "Àt Risk'

Those students who had been identífied as being at risk of

not conpleting high school successfully did not see

themselves as being at risk at all. vlhen asked the question

"Do you consider yourself at risk of not completing high

school?" their response was an unequivocal 'no'. elLison

stated firmly "No, because I want to go on to vrork, I want to

take psychology at university. " Àn even stronger response

câne from cathy who firmly voiced "No. why would I be at risk

of not finishing?", For both it appeared that the completion

of high school rsas an accepted conclusion, despite the fact

that they had been identified as being at risk by the school

teaching staff.

Jason e/as equally optimistic, yet sornervhat cautious in his

response, realizing that he did have some difficulty with the

school . He observed that "I knor^¡ that I reill eventually

conpfete high school". Darryl had a similar view and stated

that "it doesn't matter how Iong r stay in, for the career

that I want I have to get good marks in the '00' level

courses". Equally oplimistic h'as Ryan who stated that "I'I1
get my high school for sure. r just know that I'LI get it".

ft r'¡as clear that for these students there was no doubt that

they lrould complete their high school Their comnents also

indicated that it was their intention in so¡ne cases to go on

beyond high school to pursue careers already determined,
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Teacher Mentor OuaLities

The student respÒndents had definite thoughts on the

qualities that an effective teacher mentor should have. As

lvith the teachers, t.hese qualities were many and varied, They

ranged from the shorving of 'patience', ,trust', and ,respect,

to being 'friendly', 'easy to talk to', and 'a good

Ii stener ' .

It appeared that for the students interviewed the

establishnent and develo[xnent of effective communication

channels between the student and teacher mentor was a central
factor to the relationship, AIl student respondents referred

directly to this throughÕut the interviews. For the students,

the qualities of an effective teacher mentor revolved around

or reere directJ-y re]ated to the ability of the teacher mentor

to communicate ef f ect.ively rvith the student. Communication

was the binding efement, which exactly corresponds to the

teacher mentors' perceptions described in chapter 5.

For the students, effective communication ranged from just

being there to talk with, if and when required, to the mentor

taking the initiative and questioning the student in order to
stimufate the student to enter intÕ meâningful conversation.

el-lison referred to this as the teacher ',putting ¡aside¡ her

time alrvays to help out" and ,'being there when you v¡ant then
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there", The desire for the teacher to 'be there' for the

student was vierved as being very important by cathy. To have

the teacher mentor "just to be there" r,7as critical rvhen she

rvanted to talk, "T just keep on talking to them, see how they

are, like I ask every day". She added that 'If I talk to her

before the day started, I l,¿ould have this thing lífted from

me and I would be so cheerful". For her the need to talk
required that the teacher mentor give her attention, yet she

did realize the excessive demands of time made on the mentor

as she noted "I think I always get on her nerves", This

perception parallel-ed the vier.r held by some of the teacher

nentors who viewed the denands for their time made by their
student proteges as being too demanding at times,

Alfison noted that the quality of being "friendLy" r.¡as also

important and stated that being "easy to get along with" was

paramount in this communication process. This quafity of

friendliness was likeryise referred to by oarryL and Jason,

For Darryl il rvas in fact the critical factor in the

relationship that was developed betr.¡een him and Ms. Roberts.

Darryl described Ms. Roberts as being "talkative and I
r{ouldn't have to go up and ask her, like she would ask me a

Lot of questions and she was friends with us". when

questioned as to what he meant by being 'friends $rith us', he

responded that Ms, Robêrts "rvould act less like a teacher"

and more "Ìike a friend" and "ask us questions, Iike things

that ne did on our weekend". Further elaboration showed the
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quality of 'friendly' as being able to "make a joke norv and

then to show us that they rvere being friendLy". Darryl went

on to compare a friendly teacher mentor to a 'peer tutor'

(another program offered in the school for students to hel-p

students that are having difficulties socialLy or

academically). He described this peer tutor as "a student

that is helping another student". clearly, for Darryl, it rvas

the teacher rvho opened the channel of communicatíon.

cathy, also mentored by Ms. Roberts, indicated that it was

inrportant for the teacher mentor "just to be there' and to

"be able to ask them questions if you have any". For her the

teacher mentor had to be "a good listêner", Jason echoed this

'good Listener' quality and described his teacher mentor, Mr,

Bennet, as being a person that was easy to communicate with

because "he treats you with respect and he listens".

civen these tr.¡o diverse demands, especially on the sane

teacher as was the case with Ms, Roberts, developing

effective communication channels can be both difficult and

challenging. The effective teacher nentor nust be able to

assess each student so as to determine the best method of

establ-ishing the appropriate channels to be used in order to

foster ef f ective communication.

Another key component in comrnunication, as described by

several of the student respondents/ reas the abitity of the
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teacher mentor to be ready, willing, and able to talk. Ryan

put it this way - "we just talked, it rvasn't really

discussíons or anything like you do in c1ass", Thís quality

rvas equally important for cathy rvho noted that an effective

teacher mentor should "just talk to the students, just be

able to talk to the students". For her it v¡as very important

that the teacher be "easy to talk to". DaffyI described this
quality as one where the teacher mentor "should be líke open

and talkative because most people, Iike me, don't like to

keep on talking, they just answer what's being asked"

within this elêment of conununication the students readily

identified a number of specific qualities that would be

essentíaf for the establishment of a snooth communication

process. À key element was the quality of trust. cathy

referred to her teacher mentor Ms. Roberts as being "a person

you can talk to and trust"-. Her relationship with her teacher

nentor r,/as built upon this base because for her she coul-d

"talk rvith anybody as long as I can trust them". When asked

about trust and the building of that trust iÈ was cathy's

opinion that to build trust "you have to meet them right j-n

the middle. You just build on the trust and friendship, you

kno| - just be able to talk r.¡ith them each day..,and bê able

to get confj-dence lvith then".

,fason vierved this quality of trust as being a critical factor

in the building of a positive .relationship between the
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student and teacher mentor, coru[unication was easy with Mr.

Bennet becâuse "r trusted hin..,ít was a combination of

different qualities. It wasn't because he was a teacher,

because there are a lot of teachers I have who I don't taLk

to". He further elaborated "I know that I wasn't going to get

into trouble for talking to him and I could say r,/hat I wanted

several of the students identified a quality that can be

described as being 'even-tempered' as a critícaL factor in

the establishment of an effective and meaningful

comnunication process, Ryan explained this quality, found in

Iqr. Inlallace: " he was kind of laid back. He never really

seemed to get mad", This $ras further described by Jason when

referring to Mr. Bennet: "he's understanding, he doesn't get

angry or explodê", Allison found the same quality in Ms.

Stuart: "she never got mad at me for anything or something"

other importânt qualitíes to be found ín effective teacher

mentors \{ere many and varied, Each student readily provided a

number of such qualities rvhen asked to describe the ideal

teacher nentor. For Ryan, in addition to the expectation of

the teacher 'being there' and being 'talkative'' was the

quality of "patience". cathy found the quality of having a

"good personality" and being a "fun Loving person" as being

important. Allison felt that the ideal teacher mentor should

be "polite" and "kind" as weLL Darryl rvould have the teacher
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mentor acting nore like a friend than a teacher, that isr a

pêrson "you can talk opn to. . . and they rvill agree or

disagree on different things even about other teachers and

stuff Like that". .Tason brought all of these qualíties

together in his description of an ideal teacher nentor. He

would have this person being "friendly' intelligent'

charismatic, trustful, respectful, and admirable".

v{hen these qualities teere present in a teacher mentorr the

resul-t often was the establishment of a positive and

productive relationship that fostered the developnent of

effective channels of communication, The result was the

establishment of a v¡orkable relationship from the perspective

of the students that were being menlored,

wíth reference to this relationship, AIIison indicated thaÙ

the student had some responsibility for she/he must put into

ít some effort as weIL as the teacher. she further elaborated

and described 'effort' as "r\rhen they want to talk to you, you

should not just leave there, like r^¡e 11 just teII them that

you rvill be there or not, Go talk to them too' so they don't

have to run after you". Jason stated that the "student should

be willing to rvork and live up to their end of the deal" '

This responsibility in the relationship he described as

"whatever the teacher mentor and student put acrossr like the

boundaries that they set, the goals that they set. I think

that the student should try to live up to that and try to
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work to accomplish that if t,he relationship is to work

properly". Jason further elaborated and noted that the

student "should treat the teacher the same \,¡ay that they want

to be treated".

As for the responsibility of the teacher, Jason felt that the

teacher should 'be there, if needed -',I guess if you need

somebody to talk to it vrould be helpful if they \,¡ere there to
talk to". Further to this he added that the teacher mentor

should "make sure that you have the knowledge, you know what

you are doing, that everything is all right, that you,ve got

what you need to accomplish whatever it is that you have to
accomplish". In general he felt that both the teacher mentor

and the student ',should just cooperate with each other".

Both Jason and Ryan observed that a key responsibility of the

teacher mentor tvas to âct ås an ad.vocate for the student.

Ryan put it in terms that ,,if you were ín trouble or

something, ,,teith another teacher or something...to put in a

good word for you would be nice,'. ,fason vocalized this in a

stronger manner and noted that ,,he helped ne fight the

administration". This occurred when Mr. Bennet spoke to the

administration "about allowing me to stay in school,,,

Thesê qualities, though many ând varied, all related to the

ability of the teacher nentor to co¡n¡nunicate with the

student. From the perspective of the students interviewed,
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the fact that they wanted the teacher mentor to be there more

as a frìend than as a teacher, reinforced this fact. It was

with a friend that they felt most comfortable and therefore

nore witling to talk r^rith and Listen to. It was this friend

rather than the authority figure of the teacher that they

sought out and f el-t comfortable with when they had questions,

concerns/ or probLems.

Effective Strategies

The student perspectives on effective strategies for

mentoring rvere much simpler than those of the teacher

nentors. often the strategies enployed by the teachers were

not obvious to the students, From the coinments of the student

respondents, it appeared that to the students the most

effective strategy rvas 'talking'. À11 student respondents

vierved this as being significant,

'Talking', however / meant two different things to the

students. For Darryl this meant thât the teacher mentor rvould

take the initiative - "she vas tatkative and r wouldn't have

to go up to her ând ask her, Iike she r^¡ould ask ne a lot of

questions " ,

In opposilion

teacher to be

to this rvas the view of cathy who wanted the

good listener" and consistently sought out
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her teacher mentor and talked to her even before the regular

school day started.

Ryan s ar.¡ talking also as an effective strategy, but from a

different perspective. ror him 'talking' meant something

casual - "rve just talked, it wasn't really discussions or

anything Iike you do in class". He further elaborated on this

'talking' and expressed it as "not getting on the FÊrson's

back too much about things. Just like talk to me and stuff

Iike that...just not Like keep bringing it up, getting mad at

the student".

Another effective strategy that teacher mentors employed was

referred to by Darryl. In his reference to the 'peer tutor'

program he noted that the strategy employed there h¡here

students provide assistance to other students, both

academically and socially/'Ivould be good for teacher mentors

to empLoy, He felt that this, as in the câse of his teacher

nentor Ms, Roberts, would create a situation "I./here you can

taLk openly to them", In such a situation, the teacher mentor

would reveal a sense of humour as Darryl indicated earlier

(p. 94), but also provide information every "Every morning

she tells us about all the stuff that happens and aII the

stuff that's going on in the school and everything that v¡e

might not know of otherwisê. "
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.fason put thÍs another !Jay. He noted that the teacher nentor

should not "really act as a teacher taLking to a student, but

as a friend talking to a f riend',.

cathy also focused on the importance of tal_king and stated

that "it's just so easy to talk to her,'. For cathy an

effective strategy rvas for the teacher ,, just to talk to the
students/ just be able to talk to the students,', In her case,

the student took the initiative, yet the fact that Ms.

Roberts made herself available was lhe critical factor, If
she did not have the rvittingness to be there to listen to and

talk rvith cathy, the nentoring relationship may have failed.

From the perspective of the students/ it appeared that the

strategy that seemed to rvork the most effectively rvas the

willingness and ability of the mentor to talk to the student,

Thus good communications skiLfs on the part of the teacher

mentor \eas the basis for an effective rnentoring experience,

Inef fective Strategies

¡\s with those strategies that .çvere considered to be

effective, the students were generally not aware of specific
strategies that were ineffective, They did, however, have

strong opinions on specific practices that should be avoided.

For Allison ít rvas the teacher mentor being " grurnpy,' and

"ye11in9". The fact lhat Ms. stuart "never got mad at me for
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anything or something" was critical. Ms. Stuart gave her the

feeling that "she watched over ne r guess you could say".

Ryan expressed the s aJne concern and referred to the fact that

Mï, I^Iallace "would never real-Iy get mad or anything.. ' he

never really got upset about too much stuff" ' cathy voiced

simiLar sentiments and noted that the teacher should "be

there and have a smile on their face".

rt was apparent that the failure to be available to talk with

the students, coupled rvith impatiencer a frown, and the

inability to communicate meant disaster from the perspective

of the student respondents, when this occurred there leas the

failure to communicate and rvithóut communication the

mentoring process became ineffective as the students stere not

willing participants.

Evatuation

The criteria for evaluation of the prograln from the

perspective of the students can be categorized into those

that !.¡ere rneasurable, with criteria such as attendance and

acadenics, and those that are more abstract and therefore

somer,/hat subjective and thus less rneasurable. In this latter

area Rzere those critería based upon student feelings' rhese

r,¡ere soner.¡hat difficult to measure and therefore more elusive

in nature,
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withín the area of the measurable criteria of attendance and

academic grades, the students felt that they had achieved

successes that were quite significant in some cases. AIIison

observed that "there's my marks raising and my attendance ís

getting better". She further noted that she now knew that "l
could do it, that I can get good marks if I put my mind to

Darryl felt that he improved significantly in Mathematics

\ehere Ms. Roberts "got me rnotivated to go to exbra help

classes". His attendance improved as well. Ryan likewíse

Doted acadenic success as v¡ith the fact that "my nnglish and

chemistry marks \eent up a little bit on the l-ast term",

A criteria for success for Jason rvas the fact that Mr. Bennet

"hêlpecì me a couple of times to stay in school" and "he

hetped rne fight the administration" r+here he reould talk to

the administration so that Jason would be al lowed to remain

in school, as indicated on page 98. He concluded with the

statement - "I got two credits this year. That's two credits

that I wouldn't have had íf I got kicked out of school" ' He

pointed out that these successes were the result of Mr.

Bennet and his "direct íntervention" for "it helped keep me

in school...well that's pretty inuch the most important

l,rtI¡¡9 t
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cathy díd not show measurable results in her academj-cs or

attendance because of family conflicts: however, as wiII be

noted later, it was her opiníon that she nade great strides

in those Iess measurable criteria.

The studenls felt that there were a nurnber of other successes

that they attributed to the program and the relationships

that r./ere established nith their teacher mentors. These,

though less measurable. were equally as significant as the

ac ademic and attendance criteria,

For Allison it rvas the belief that she could now get good

marks "if I put my mind to it", This belief, which resulted

from improved grades, Ied her to make the statement that "I
think that I an going to do good next year. I feel aII set in

rny mind to do it". This confidence, though difficult to

quantify, showed a level of advancement for AIIison who now

felt confident about the future.

cathy showed the least inprovement as far as acâdemics and

attendance were concerned. vlhên grades r,tere referred to she

noted that "they kind of slid.,.like up and down because

of,..I don't know. ,. because some teachers say that it doesn't

have anything to do rvith the home but...coming from a student

that knor.¡s it and lives it at ho¡ne with the problem, you knovt

that it does affect lthe student¡ fike in the morning, if r

have an argument...it would stick through me throughout the
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day and r r.rould slack off because I would still have the

problem and it just doesn't go away and it's hard for me to

concentrate " .

Yet, from her orvn perspective, she achieved significant

success. Her initiat comment about the rnentoring relationship

pointed out that she r.7as a student who rvas added to the

program by Ms. Roberts, cathy stated "she selected me and r

really thank her for it". she added "She basically helped me

through them lproblems] and I still kind of have the problem,

but she helped me throughout the year to get most of it".

Irrhen asked about the benefits of the program for her, she

clearLy stated that there were positive outconês. "It gave me

confidence in myself" and "rvhile she was helping me out with

ny probLen, a fot cane out of me and she helped me throughout

the year and she still does even though she's not here".

cl-early the positive oulcomes are continuing for her, She

summed up her comments by noting that she did inprove in her

own eyes. "I did in my own way, but I guess to the teachers I

didn'!, but to my own \eay I felt that I did my best...from

mine I think I did al1 right throughout the year". À f ínal-

conìment sho\rred further positive effects of her involvement in

the program. she observed that "for the corning year I feel a

Iot more positive than r did last year" and concerníng the

\^¡ork of the teachêr mentor Ms. Roberts - "she helped me a

Iot. She made me fee] good about myself,..and I am here to

stay and try for grade twe1ve".
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l{hen corunenting about the program in general, all students

interviewed rvere positive in their observations and

evafuation, Thís !¡as specifically indicated by Àllison who

stated outright that "I think that it is a good idea,..it's

gÒod for the students and the teacher. It helps you to get to

knorv the leacher better and in ]ike a different way, not just

as a person that stands up in front of the classroon and

gives lectures âLI day", she s ummed up her feelings by noting

"I think that it's good for the kids to have sornething like

this, It nakes things easier for them",

cathy was even nore positive and indicated this by the

cofiunenl "I ]ove it" and "nverything rvas posj-tive". For her

the program made the school into a place lehere she wanted to

be, "Àfter I r^/ent here it's Like I want to stay here and

finish grade trvelve. It's just something about the

school .,,it's a strong feeling,.,lof] open arms". egain she

rvas describing something intangible and hard to measure, but

for cathy this feeling was a critícal element that nade her

attitude about the future much more positive than when she

entered lhe program.

Jason, though less enphatic, noted that "now that I look back

at it, it was a good dea1. rt helped. r thought it was a good

program". ¡'or hi¡n it was a good program because "T got to

stay in school" and "I got two credits", Jason further
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co¡nmented on the program and indicated that to hirn it was

"kind of the 'good cop bad cop' syndrome. They're both trying

to accomplish the sane... Iends] ând they're working together'

so you have the administration that's always hard handed...

pretty much [in] the reay that he deals with things, and you

have the 'good cop' who's not hard, who's nice with the way

the he deals rvith things". ln this he viewed the teacher

mentor as the 'good cop' acting as the advocate for the

student,

The program was positive for Ryan for "I got to know Mr.

l.¡aflace a }ittle better". This rvas echoed by DarryL who

observed that "I think that it is a good idea...high school

is kind of impersonal. ,.the teacher sometimes doesn't even

knorv your name, so this teacher knorvs you and everything".

For both Ryan and Darryl the program províded a feeling of

confort and gave them someone in the school with whom they

could idenlify.

Teachinq and Mentorinq

The students that rvere interviewed for this study offered

Iittle concerning lhe duaf role of the teacher as mentor and

evaluator. For them it was not an issue. Each felt

comfortable with the relationship that was established and

none noted that there rvas a conflict between the role of the

tèacher in the classroom as an authoríty figure and
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evaluator, and the role of the teacher as mentor and advocate

for the student '

cathy was the onl-y one that referred

role of the teacher. For her "it was

Roberts in the norning and r see her

it rvould be great".

directly to the dual

good because r saw Ms.

again during the day and

Darryt referred to this indirectly when he observed "it kind

of got me motivated to go to extra help classes .. 'because

being in my teacher advisor meetings...she rvoufd get the

chance to telf me about extra help earfy" ' Rs with the

teachers in this study, the students did not object to the

dual role of subject teaclìer and mentor played by the

teâcher-s,

Conc lusion

From the perspective of the students interviewed, they did

not see themselves as being at risk of not cornpteting high

schoof; holever, they did observe that the formaf mentoring

program in place at River East collegiate was of value and

did play a role in their academic and, for sone, in their

personal fives.

In the relationship that was established between themsefves

and their specific mentors, all respondents einphaticall-y

noted that that the key to a successful- relationship was the
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ability of both participants to conmunicate effectively with

each other, This 'effective communícation' meant different

things to each respondent. These interpretations ranged from

"just to be there" and to be "a good listener" to being

ready, rvilling and able to talk so that the student would not

have to initiate and carry on the conversation' without this

communication the students felt that a positive relationship

leou1d not take p1ace. For them, this was the key quality and

the foundation of an effective mentoring relationship.

The students, though lacking in formal knowledge about

mentoring and the strategies that would make for effective

mentoring, were ready to point out the practices that worked

and did not r,¡ork. For themf having lhe mentor 'talk' or 'be a

good Listener'/ rvorked rqhife situations where the mentor

began 'yelling' and 'got mad' did not work.

The students were equally ernphatic abÕut criteria that

measured succèss, For most, success was measured in the

number of credits obtained at the end of the year. In

addition to this Jason measured success by the fact that he

remained in school and cathy f el-t satisfied \,tith the progress

that she had made in coning to grips with her personal

problems, For these students, the fact that their mentors

were also their subject teachers was not a detrimental

element of the program and did not detract from the success

of the relalionship between nentor and protege. rndeed' Èhe
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duality of the roles of teacher/mentor and sludent/protege

appears to have contributed positively to the develoFnent of

the mentor-protege relationship, as perceived by both

parties, in spite of the apparent contradiction bêtv/een the

teache.r's role as an authority figure and eval-uator and the

mentor's role as 'friend' and counsellor.
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MENTORING AT RIVER EÀST COLLEG]ATE

rn this chapter the data colleÕted will be examined in Ìight

of the question initialty posed: to determine rehether or not

a mentoring program that uses teachers as mentors can affect

the educatíonal outcomes of students who have been identified

as being educationally at risk. The quaLities and strategies

that lead to effective mentoring cited by the literature wilI

be cornpared to thê responses of the teachers and students as

they relate to the program that !.¿as irnplenented at River East

collegiate. The formal progran in place at River East

collegiate will be discussed, observations on the program

lvill be rnade, and suggestions will be given to be considered

rvhen irnplernenting such a planned formal mentoring program. rn

conclusion recommendations for future study rvi1l be made

atong rvith questions that remain to be answered through

future research,

Teachers can Make A Difference

Fron the perspective of thè teachers and students

intervierved, the response to the question 'can teachers,

through a formal mentoring prograÌn, make a difference in the

educational outcomes of students who have been identified as

being educationally at risk?' was 'Yes, rnentoring does make a

difference' , This vras evident through the responses of both
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the teachers and the students when they referred to the

positive outcomes in those measurable criteria of academic

resul-ts and attendance. Success was also evidenced by the

fact that these students were stilI in schooL.

The extent to which this success can be directly attributed

to lhe fornal mentoring program rvas difficult to ascertain.

It \eas diffícull lo quantify the actual success of the formal

rnentoring progrâm. From the resul-ts of these interviews it

rvas âpparent that there were a number of successes that were

measurable, together rvith a number of other subjective

successes which rvere based upon personal feelings and

observations.

Ì,rhether those students would have achieved the same positíve

results, !^rithout their participation in the formal mentoring

program, is a question open to specul-ation, It is difficult

to know in advance whether or not a specific student rr¡ill

react positively or negatively tÕ the mentor's attempt to

estabfish an effective mentoring relationship. would such a

reLationship have developed trithout the formal program? was

it the skills of the specific teacher that nade the

difference? would the results have been the sane had the

studenl not been deliberately placed with that particular

teacher?
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That thel:e were evident successes is not in doubt, yet

perhaps they were attributable, not to the program itself,

but to the fact that there reas a teachêr there rvho was ready,

rvilling, and able to establish effective channels of

cornmunicat.ion rvith the student. where there was a teacher who

was ready to give of her/his time to listen to and give

advice to the student, successes might be the eventual

outcome, without a formal mentoring progran. This may be as

Mr. WaIIace observed: 'You are allvays mentoring. . . it ' s a

constant part of the profession...you are mentoring aII of

the time". For him, and perhaps the other teachers as rve1I,

the formal training in mentoring techniques through the

professional developnent education that went aLong rvith the

forrnal program At River East collegiate was useful . lte

"pickeo up some new icieas and new concepts" along rvith those

that came from his university education ano through "trial
and error". Perhaps for hinr some of those initial skills were

attributabre to his extensive coaching experiences. one night

conclude irom this that he was already a good mentor whose

skiils rvere nerely enhanced and aug'mented by the training

that came along with the forrnal program. This enhancement

alone might be sufficient argument to justify the

establish¡nent of a formal mentoring program. rf he was

considered to be the ideal, then sureLy those with fewer

initiaL skilis than he would greatly benefit from such a

formal prograrn and from thís, the students who are

educationally at risk would reap the benefits.
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L.,iterature, Teacher, and Student Observatíons

These general conclusions however mask the subtÌeties of how

mentoring actually works. Those subtle actions and elenents

can be gleaned from the literature and the responses of those

intervierved.

There rvere a number of elements held in cotnmon with the

Iiterature and the teacher and/or student respondents. The

najor element conmon to all was that of communication which

was cited as being the foundation to effective mentoring. The

Iiterature noted that there was a drastic deficiency of
communication in the families of dropouts, ft was pointed out

by Finn(1989) that dropouts often had no one in the family in
rehom they could confide. Deloz (1986) t^rould have the mentor

be a good listener and wilbur (1989) cited a series of six
strategies that the mentor could use to foster good 1istening

habits in mentors (chapter 2). Gray (1989) described this
element of communication as the mentor being willing and able

to consult, advise and counsel the protege.

Teachers Likewise considered this ele¡nent of comnunication to
be critj-cal in fostering effective mentoring relationships.
Iulr. wal-Iace felt that the ability to communicate with the

student was hj-s first priority and his initial strategy was

built around this, Mr. Bennet took his students to a local
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restaurant in order to make then feel comfortable and thereby

provide an atmosphere that wouLd better foster free and easy

cornmunication.

Yet, it \.¿a s the students themselves who placed the greatest

emphasis on comrnunication. They cited thÍs as the most

essential el-êment and defined it in varying ways. For one it

was the mentor being a "good listener" rvhile in others it was

the mentor being "talkative" and taking the lead in not only

initiating conversation but also sustaining it. For them this

indicated that the mentor was showing interest and this was

interpreted as a caring attitude on the part of the mentor.

The Iiterature likewíse noted that the teacher's real or

perceived lack of interest in students \eas the most connon

reâson given by dropouts for their decision to withdraw from

school (Radwanski, 1987). when this occurred students had the

feeling that the school had rejected them and that 1ittle

effort had been expended by the school to keep them in

school. This factor was supported by the students through

their expressed desire that their mentor "be there" rvhen

needed. In a simil-ar manner teachers also noted that theír

being available made the students "aware that you are trying

to hefp" (Mr. wallace). wallace also observed that the

teacher must have as a priority the willingness "to put in
the time", otherwise it rvould be difficult to establish an

effective mentoring relationship. The students clearly rsanted

someone there to listen to them, advise them, talk openly
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v¡ith then, and even act as an advocate for them should the

need arise,

The refationship that was established betrveen the teacher and

student nust be based on honesty and trust. The Iiterature

noted that the mentor must be Like a faíthful- friend and

trusted counsel-Ior (Mccovern, 1980), Dikerson (1989) catled

the mentor a 'trusted friend". These elements of honesty and

trust were also descríbed by the teachers as essential in
establishing an effective rnentoring relationship. t'ls. stuart

described this as being "open and honest" with the students.

Mr, wall-ace defined it as "being very straight, very

forthright rvith your reply", For the students it was "a

person you can talk to and trust" (cathy). ,Jason described

this as a situation r,/here "I lrusted him..,I knore that I
rvasn't going lo get into trouble for tafking to him and I
could say rvhat I rvanted to.".

The literature and teacher respondents concuffed in the basic

definitions of mentoring and the mentoring relationship. the

literature considered mentoring to be the establishment of a

'caring relationship' (Finn, 1989) that developed over time,

aiello and Gatewood (1989) described it as developing a

'warm, positive, and caring relationship' that tsould support

the student's personal and academic arowth. This was

supported by the vier\r of the teacher respondents who defined

mentoring as an attenpt to provide a caring and supportive
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environment for the students. For the teacherg that care

often reent beyond academics and often meant helping the

students in their decisions outside of acadenics (Ms,

Stuart). Ms, Roberts interpreted this as both acade¡nic and

personaf caring, To Mr, Bennet it meant showing ',a personal

interest in an individuaf". This care and concern teas

highlighted by the student respondents as they acknowledged

this help in their academic successes. It was Cathy who

displayed the nost progress in the personal aspect of this
caring as she experienced a noticeable improvement in
personal matters.

Improved academic performance r\ras another conmon element,

This outcome wâs a measure of success of the mentoring

reÌationship for both the teachers and the students and a

predictable outcome of posilive mentoring, according to the

literature (Outen, 1989).

The lilerature cited the development of self-reliance in the
proteges as a desired outcome of a positive mentoring

relationship (Kay, 1990), This rvas a sought after goal for
the teachers as rvell-, Ms. Stuart described this when noting

that her protege was now better able to make "her own

decisions " ,

Both the literature and the teachers pointed out the need for
the develo¡Nrent of personatized programs for each protege.
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Gray (1989a) noted that there was not nuch evidence as to

\rhat works and lghat does not. He observed that rvhat rvorked in

one situation did not necessarily reork in another. The

teacher respondents reinforced this as they pointed out that

thêre was a need for a level- of personaLization to be

developed between the mentor and the protege. As Ms, stuart

observedl "You l.ry something that has worked for someone

el-se , , . and naybe it r'¡orks and maybe it doesn 't. It dêpends on

the student. There is just no one strategy".

Proper teacher training in the skiIls, strategies, and

tactics of mentoring was al-so an important element that both

the literature and the teachers emphasized. The literature

noted a link betrveen mentoring and teaching. Aiello and

catewood (1989) and r.Iifbur (1989) both referred to the role

of the mentor as that of teaching, The teacher respondents,

especially Mr, llallace, rêferred to the strong link betrveen

teaching and nentoring. To wallace both rvere inseparabl-e and

complenented each other, thus making teachers nentors by

nature. within this context, the teachers felt that the

proper training of mentors was imperative. As the formal

teacher training institutions did not pay significant

attention to mentoring it rvas left up to the schools and

their professional development education to accompLish the

task of proper training, cray (1989)/ Haring-Hidore (1985),

Daloz (1986), and wilbur (1989) aII agreed that adequate and

proper training leere essential for program success, Brooks
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and Haring-Hidore 11987) noted that there was mounting

evidence that this training was a primary element for

effective mentoríng, The teacher respondents substantiated

this and recom¡nended not only initial in-service education

training, but also the continuation of this training over

tirne, All teachers placed a high value on this formal

training. As Mr. Bennet noted; "f 'm not sure that you ever

get enough training because ít is.., that sort of thing that

one improves as you do it and learn ¡nore about it".

Às to the implementation of a fornal planned mentoring

program, the efforts of the teaching staff at River East

collegiate followed many of the recommendations found in the

Literature cited. The program most closely foLlowed the cray

(19894) Foul: Phase Mentoring Model, The program received

suppÒrt fron the administrators, was proactive and

devêLopmental in nature, and had grorvn over time from a few

voluntêers to total staff involvement, I! also included

fornal training in mentoring, and rvas based upon a close

relationship between nentor and prÒtege, The progran itself,
as cray (1989a) suggested, reas âdapted to the situation and

goals of River East collegiate.

The student respondents, though l-ess schooled in nentoring

than the teaching staff, cited several important elements

that \eere also noted by the teachers. Both felt that the
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mentor and protege should help foster a calrn and respectful

relationship. The students described this as the mentor being

even tenperêd and not getting mad or yelLing or being grurnpy.

The teachers rvoul-d create this by showing patience, not

getting mad or being judgmental, and never nagging or showing

disrespect.

There were, however, sone elements present in the program at

River East collegiate that were in contrast to q/hat the

l-iterature suggested, This was found in both the program and

in the teacher and student responses. The literature clearly

suggested that there was a natural conf Ìj-ct between the

evaluative role of thê teacher and the nentor's role of

advocate, friend, and counsellor. Bey (1990) staled thât it

was critical to provide a relationship where the assístance

and the evaluative functions rvere provided by different
personnêI in the gchool-, In direct contrast to this r,lere the

observations of the teachers. All respondents supported the

fact that they were actually mentoring the students that they

taught. They found no conflict in the conbination of the

rol-es. In fact several noted that the roles were

complementary, For Mr, wallace rnentoring was "a constant part

of the profession", Mr. Bennet saw mentoring as part of the

teaching load and Ms. Roberts found that teaching her

proteges provided her with an effective strategy for

establishing an effective channel of communication with them.
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The students themselves did not refer to this negatively nor

did they f ind it awkr.¡ard.

This difference may be due to the fact that most of the

Iiterature on mentoring, with the exception of Bey (1990),

relates to mentoring in a business context or at a post-

secondary educational level. rn business, where moving up thè

corporate ladder is often as much a matter of politics as it
is of cornpetence / one can accept the need to separate the

evaluative and assistance roles. conversel-y, in education, as

indicated by the responses of the teachers and students,

these trvo basic roles do not appeâr to be in conf l-ict and do

not seem to take away from the establishnent of an effective

and rvorkable nentoring relationship in the school, and in

fac!, are perceived to contribute positivèly to the

development of a proper mentor-protege relationship.

The literature stated that the careful matching of mentor and

protege was essential. cray (1989a) observed that every

effort must be made to make the match between mentor and

protege as compatible as possibfe and should be based upon

conmon interests and communication styles. rt was his opinion

that nerely to identify the individuals and arrange times for
interaction would do nothing lo foster a positive

refationship. Haensly and Edlind (1986) Iikewise observed

that careful selectíon and sensitive preparation generally

enhanced the chances of success.
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At River East collegiate little effort was nade to create

matches as cray (1989a) suggested. only if specifically

requested by a mentor would a particuLar protege be matched

with that mentor. The primary criterion for the matching of

mentor and protege was that each teacher would have two of

the L00 pl-us students in the school that were identified as

being the most educätiona1ly at risk and, if possible, the

mentor al-so taught their proteges at Least one subjec! in

order to increase contact time. Now, if we accept the premise

that teachers have some natural mentoring abilities and

couple that rvith this method of ptacement, the resulting

combinations, though in contradiction to the literaturer may

be effective and overcome Gray's (1989a) concern, It may be

that teaching, rvith its demand for a teacher to be flexible

in approaches and styles, allows a teacher to become

cornpatible rvith various students. This may be the catalyst

for a teacher to initiate an effective and lasting mentoring

relationship with different students.

The l-iterature placed a high value on the proper traíning of

mentor and protege (Brooks and Haring-Hidore, 1987) and this

was considered a primary elenent for success' rt was pointed

out that this training was essential so that both parties

knerv what was expected of them and how to fulfill their

respective roIes. At River East collegiate there tras no

provision made for the training of the students as proteges.
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Perhaps this was the reason that the students lacked a good

working knowledge of rnentoring, the skills and strategies

involved, and their re sponsibi Lities in the program. It

appeared that the impartíng of this knowledge was Ieft to the

individual mentors to accomplish. It was the strategy of Mr.

wallace to do this immediately as the relationship was

initiaLly establ-ished. He totd the student "right off the bat

what you are goíng to do..,Iay it on the table...once lhey

know exactly what you expect of them' I think that's the

first hurdle", this strategy appeared to be effective for

i,¡allace; however, the formal training of proteges may bê an

effective strategy, especially for those nentors that might

have difficulty with walLace's approach.

À final difference existed in the identification of the

students vtho were determined to be educationally at risk. The

Iiteralure noted that an ãverage of 30 Ë)ercent of students

are at risk, River East coLlegiate ídentified the L0 percent

of their school population that appeared to be the most at

risk. wehlage and Rutter (1986) noted that the conscious

decision to drop out is rnade during high schooL. Yet' of the

students interviewed, a1l of rvhom had been deemed

educationally at risk, af1 denied the fact that they were at

risk and each felt confident about finishing high school

successfully. These students were not even close to thinking

about such a decision, let alone making ít.
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It was apparent that effective ¡nentoring as found in the

Iiterature and in practise in the high school have nany

common elements. A1I supported the fact that successful

mentoring was based upon the establishment of clear and

effective channels of communicatíon between the mentor and

the protege. such a relationship must be based upon honesty

and trust and it was further enhanced by the proper training

Õf the mentors. Nevertheless, there rvere some contrâsts that

were evident, These revolved around the assistance and

evaluative roles when teachers act as mentors. r,ínked to this

rvas the careful natching of ¡nentor and protege and the proper

training of the protege thât thê Iiteraturê suggested r.¡as

essential, yet there was an element on which the River East

collegiate progran expended little time and effort. Based

upon the apparent successes the progran at the school, it

appeared that these differences did not have a noticeable

effect on the outcomes of the program,

The River East col-Ieqiate Proqram

Tn the light of the conments of the respondents and the

literature on mentoring, there are a number of observations

that can be made concerning the progran that is in place at

RÍver East Collegiate. In sone instances these observations

can be developed into rêconmendations for program

improvement, These conclusions can al-so be viewed as

recomnendations for other educational institutions that
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intend to implement a sinr-ilar progran to provide support for

those students who are educationaLly at risk in their

institution.

The first observation revolves around the view held by some

of the staff that mentoring is an integral part of teaching.

Às reell, the literature notes that mentoring is teaching and

can be a useful means of addressj-ng the problems of students

who are educationally at risk. The literature, however, does

not refer to teaching as mentoring as do the teacher

respondents. civen both views, one can argue that the roles

are complementary and that mentoring can make a difference in

the educationâI outcomes of students who are educationally at

risk, if teachers do the rnentoring. If this is true, then

teachers acting as mentors in the school should be given more

attention, If dropping out is as serious and detrimental a

problem in our society today as it appears to ber teachers

nentoring these students should be given more serious

attention as a viable strategy for the retention of these

students in the school . Educational institutions should not

only recognize mentoring as an effective strategyr but they

should also provide the time and resources required to

develop and enhance mentoring skitls anong their staff.

Paralle1 tÕ this is the fact that in the River East

collegiate program the teachers mentor the students that they

teach in reguLar classes, The apparent effectiveness of this

strategy indicates that this ¡nethod should receive nore
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attention in the establishment of specific rnentor-protege

relationships in educational institutions for those students

who are educationally at risk' As teachers become better

nentors they rvould al-so become better teachers and aÌÌ

students would benefit' not just those specifically

identified as being educationally at risk.

A second observation revolves around the aspect of the

training of the participants in the strategies' tactics and

subtleties of mentoring. There is comrnon agreement about the

importance of the training of mentors in the strategies that

revolve around the mentoring process' In addition, the

respondents pointed out thât the elernents of honesty,

opênness, trust, and conmitment are critical to effective

mentoring. rt is difficuLt to teâch such el-ements, yet are

these not the same elenents that make teachers effective?

Therefore, as schools often have teachers who are both

effective and ineffective, so too will a school then have

both effective and ineffective mentors. rf similar skill-s are

found in both effectíve teachers and effective mentors/ one

can assume that if a school has effective teachers' then

these teachers should make effective mentors. The next step

is to develop a planned and continuing professional

developnent education program for the'staff that provides

them with a formal knowledge of effective strategies,

techniques, tactics, and the subtLeties of nentoring. This

rvill serve to enhance the existing mentoring capabilities of
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the staff, When such a pì-an of action is in place, the

benefit wi1] be accrued by those students at rehom the program

is targeted. Therefore, an effective teaching staff that is

school-ed in mentoring will mâke for effective nentoring.

A Èhird observation deals with the eLement of communication,

The fostering of effective channels of comnunication rvith the

student is the nost critical element in the establishment of

an effective nentoring refationship. There is however some

question as to the degree of communication with the home.

From the responses of those students and teachers

intervierved, it can be stated that in sorne instances the

degree of contact with the home may best be left to the

discretion of the individual mentor. In instances where the

proteges are experiencing problens related to the home,

contact and disclosurè of the matters discussed could }ead to

the deterioration of the nentor-protege relationship, If open

disclosure and trust are critical elements in an effective

relationshíp, the mentor nay have to decide to keep

co¡nmunication with the hone to a minimum. Perhaps in some

instances contact may have to be done away with entirely. rf

and when contact is made, the teacher mentor should be

discreet as to r,¡hat is disclosed,

Student responsibilities form a fourth observation as they

becone the proteges in the relationship. There is no doubt

that there is initial denial on the part of the student that
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has been identified as being educational-Iy at risk. Therefore

it is difficult to instill in the student the realization

that she/he has certain re sponsibi lities in this mentor-

protege relationship. It follov¡s that the acceptance of

re sponsibi lities ís a slow growth process on the part of the

student, The task of the teacher is to help the student

recognize the difficulties that she/he is having and the

potentiaL outcome - tneir eventual dropping out, once this
realization bêcomes plausible to the student/ then and only

then is she/he ready to accept the responsibilitie s that go

al-ong with being a protege. The road to this stage is often

long and time consuming, rt requires patience and tenacity on

tlle part of the teacher until- the proper circumstânces are

present whereby the student finally acknowledges the fact
that she/he may indeed be educationally at risk. en

ex¡:erj-enced teacher and mentor can often foster such a

realization sooner in a potential dropout,

This leads to the fifth observation which revolves around the

devêlopmêntal gror^¡th of mentoring. It is a process whereby

the program/ the mentor, and the prÕtege alf nove through a

serj-es of stages. The program itself nust evolve from a small

pilot Õne that develops over time that can be made into one

that is based upon the specific needs and objectives of the

school only in this manner can a program develop that nakes

effective use of the total resources of the school The ideal

would be to bgin with those interested in mentoring and from
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there expand to take in more of the teaching staff. The

ultimate goal Ì,/ould be to incorporate the lotaf staff in some

aspect of ¡nentoring, keeping in ¡n-i nd that perhaps not al-l

teachers \eould want to mentor, let alone be effective
mentors.

once a specifíc prog.ram has been formalized, the program

Iikewise moves through a series of stages. The initial stage

is that of identification. Here the nentors are identified
and a list of potential proteges is drawn up according to the

criteria estabfished by the schoof. This is followed by the

matching of mentor and protege, once again according to the

criteria established for this. The next stage is the

provisiorr of support for the prograJn in terms of ti¡ne and

resources. Program design has to provide for a certain degree

of flexibility so as to allorv for the individual differences

and varying strategies anC quaLities of specific mentors.

This flexibility is also required so as to accom¡nodate the

varying degrees of program acceptance by the proteges. The

finat stage of the implemented program is that of evaluation

and adjustment, This is based upon the progran outcomes as

measured by the estabLished criteria for evaluation that had

been previously set.

The individual mentoring relationship as established by the

mentor also goes through a series of stages. The initial task

for the mentor is to build a suitable and effective
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relationship between her/himseLf and her/his protege. This

rnight require the mentor to attempt several different

strategies until a suitable relatíonship can be established.

once this is accomplished, the nentor then must foster an

environment based upon honesty and trust that \,7iI1 ultimâtely

promote open disclosure bet\.reen her/himself and the protege.

Throughout this process the mentor must provide ongoing

support according to lhe specific needs and requirements of

the protege.

The student proteges likewise go through a series of stages,

For them the initial stage appears to be one of denial of the

fact that they may be educationally at risk. The challenge

for the mentor is to bring the student from this denial to
the next stage of develoEnent, that of the acceptance of that

possibility. rt is onl-y fro¡n this point on that the student

can move to the stage of self-reliance, once capable of

initiating and carrying out decisions, the protege can move

from being educationally at risk to successfully completing

high school.

The sixth observation is that a fornal mentoring program for
students who are educationatly at risk can have spin-off

benefits for all students who are enrolled at the school.

Teachers \,¡ith good mentoring skills can be morê effective as

teachers. rt improves their communication skills and provides

the¡n with the skills and strategies to help specific students
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through the establishment of a mentor-protege relationship, a

relationship that when required goes beyond that of a

teacher-student relationship, If teaching is mentoring, and

as teachers become more effective as mentors, then it holds

that all students should obtain the positive benefits of

mentoring in the daiLy matters that are carried out at the

school and in the teacher-student relationships that are

established, In this way the rehole school can benefit. As an

extension of this, one can then ârgue that as schools are

par! of and reflect the community, a Iogical extension of

this rvould be that the community will reap the ultimate

benefits of a decrêased dropout rate rvhich is the ultimate

goal of the rnentoring program. Therefore, it is to the

benefit of aII parties concerned to establish an effective

mentoring program at the high school Ievel.

A final observation deals rvith the present structure of

schools. The student proteges noted that comrnunication rvas

the key factor in the establishment of an effective mentor-

protege relationship. The manner in which most high schools

are structured results in students seeing a different teacher

for each subject. This does not provide the means for

individual students to establish a continuing associatíon

reith a specific teacher during their years in the school. The

students do not have a person that is there to provide

support, guidance, and advice when needed. often the students
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irill go through high school as an anonl¡nous entity. Às

individuals they are taken for granted and often ignored.

The program at River East collegiate is an attempt to prevent

this anonyrnity from occurring. Each student is attached to a

specific Teacher Advisor for the academic yêar. rt is this

teacher that is the link between the student and the

institution, The teacher is lhat caring person, that role

mode}, that mentor to the student that has been specifically

identifíed as being at risk as weII as to all the students

rvithin that smaller Teacher ,\dvisor Group. This may be why

mentoring at River East collegíate appears to have made a

difference.

Perhaps our schools are becoming too large and the student is

merely an anonl,¡nous unit within the institution. nerhaps it

is ti¡ne to change, tÕ restructure the institution ca1led a

school so as to provide that person rvho 'is there' for the

student.

¡\Teas for Future studv

this study does open several areas for further investigation

as it Leaves several questions unanswered. en ínitial
question deals rvith the effectivêness of thê progran on a

totaL schooL basis. This study, based upon teachers who

vol-unleered to be intervierved, presents a nere tvindow and as
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such leaves sone question as to the total effectiveness of

the program. A study on a school r.ride basis would produce

more rel-iable observations.

.4. second area that requires further study revolves around the

rofe of the teacher mentor âs both evaluator and advocate for

the protege. The literature emphatically states that thêse

rofes are in conflict. The observation of the respondents is

that the roles are conplementary. Perhaps lhere is something

in the nature of the program as estabLished at River East

coll-egiate that overcomes the concern expressed in the

Iiterature, Is the field of education different in nature and

scope than that of business?

Linked to this is a third area that opens for further
investigation, This .relates to the training of the proteges,

\^lould training of the proteges enhance lhe effectiveness of

the mentoring relationship and thereby the totaL prograrn?

rhis study clearly indicated that the knowledge of mentoring

and the responsibilities of the proteges, was not largely

understood by the proteges.

A fourth area of possible study deals with the matching of

nentor and protege, Does lhe randon selection of the mentor

and protege togêther with the mentor teaching a subject to

the protege Lead to an effective mentor-protege relationship?

The literature emphatically states that both practises are
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not compatible, yet the responses of teachers and students

indicate that such a rnatching has positive results.

Ànother question open to further study is linked to teachers

as mentors. can an effective mentor be 'created' by training

or are the basic mentoring skills and abilities naturalJ-y

inherent in good and effective teachers? Does training nerely

enhance 'what is' rather than 'create' the effective mentor?

e final area of potential- research that parallels the forner

question relâtes to \ehat makes one teacher nore effective as

a mentÒr than another teacher, given the sâlne program.

identical resÕurces and the same formal training in

mentoring, Àre so¡ne teachers 'natural' mentors in the same

way that some leachers are naturalfy 'good' teachers?

These questions bear out the need for further examination of

formaf mentoring programs as they relate to high school

teachers mentoring students who are identified as being

educationally at risk. This study merely touches the surface

of an area that has great potential as an effective strategy

in addressing the dropout problem that presently besets our

academic institutions.
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MSI " Mentoring Style Indicølor Jor Mentoring Yoúh 
tso

'r All 8 Situations BtlgT--]I STEP 1: Answe

Dinctions for Prcteges: Ittugine yowself es thc Ptot¿g¿ ¡n edch Situation b¿low' Beneath each S ituation aæ

4 wavs that a íÉntor can help you handle that Siruauon' write a I b€side üat style of

J"ltt"nï öË; il"ä'Ller*' wriþ a 2 beside vou¡ second choice' a J besidc

y"*ìitã li"rl' and a c beside vour fourth choice' Makz four choíces for every

sä;;;ïäji ,h;;ue orher stytes of mentorins you misht prefer receivins'

DirectionsforMenlors:Inl'ogitrcyoufs¿lfasth¿M¿nørrne¿chsituadonbelow.Beneathe¡chSituadona¡e.';#;á;;;iJp oe eroæge rrandle that Situation. write a I b€side that style of

t^Ïå"nËïiËi;tî-ìa¡än^t wriæ a 2 beside vour second choice' a J b€sidê

,àïir*ã ii"i!t' anà a ¿ ¡esl¿e your founh choice' Makz fout choices for evcry

s¡'ä"î ì"t"li Ãt" are other ityles of menbring you mighr prefer providing'

Manin recently enrolted in a middle school rhat has a lot of teenage crime and dn,g abuse only 55% of the.studcnb go I

on .o hish schoor. Manin tras aways t'ri'ä.iäi-¿i^ e;n." hiärr era¿Ã. Her"õ sele€Þdto be teamcaptain onseveral i

athletiite¡msinere,".".o,.n*'oä'i"'iili"H#,i:1;il'ijl¡k y*:¡,tnXiligiffiì:Hi:

Situation 1

athletic teåms in element¡ry school Decause Qt ¡us r¡rcrq ¡!t I *'"" *-';i;t 
gang has begun pæssuring him to b€€ome

:ilËüä;;"-" ó ¿o trtit M anin ælls his mentor Úìat a drus'pu

, åem¡.r. How might the mentor helP?

Menloring Styt¿s To Choose (wnte l beside ¡our lust choice' "' beside your second choice' ¿'c')

AI Mentor leads a discussion to persuade

Marun not to join the gang'

Br Mentor gives Martin a steP'by-sEp Plan to

follow o get the gang to leâve him alone'

C' Mentor gives Marie a listofcornputet courses to take' and

tim escons her to the compuær tàacher's offic¿ to eüoll in

one of Úte cou¡ses'

CS Mentor encourages Martin o describe his plan odeal
" " ;il,h; ;."g' rientor offen o suppon Ma¡tin' s plan'

D% Mento¡ and Mutin together agree on the plan Manin

will use to get t¡e gang þ leave him alone'

Situafion 2

Marie'sdream is to seta job.wiü ararsecorporadon andT*T:-l.t:ïl'åîîåï''r.*ìJirl::f:åiJff:iå

::;ilr'i.J:li:trlnï,î.'åliì åiJili:"nìf iÏffm;ä'î"-'" r'"' **'' Marie is suong'

uriu.d -d u.ry serf.relìanr ," o*'ri'lïiä,îoi* . "t¡"t 
p*pr"'r .¿"i.". go* might the rÌlentor help?

Menloring Stll¿s To Choose (ltnte I b€side your fißt choice' 2 beside your sæond choice' 
'lc 

)

B% MenrorandMarietogetherdecideif sheneedstotaketvpins - 
D! 

Hffi"it;tåJffittiå:t'ttlåffiI
- 

- - 
-ã r"oro processing counes' after discussing.business* 

h., to start Eking them*"i.t. 
tjt.t'" tnrr, a'å useful for advancing one's career'

A# Mentor listens to Marie's rcasons for not

- 
" 

itrin" t¡.te courses and suppons what'

ever ãecision she males'

{;:"lIi,A#Íffiii!,?,i,#,:3¿:¿'#;;;"i'-;'H:":;i3\i'i"e r no, w i!!ú,^ añ' sd i :X;:flift , ;: tr,i*iä í;:,]Iï,A#Í ifr:: :'?'i,#'ft ¿:
'p'"Å"'* t.^o, ¿^v !ãriñatlo^¿! C'ã4' /ú



Albert is in rhe s€cond semester of e very chailenging p¡ogram in a Science Magnet School. He was recommend€d for

tfrï,þi.f ptogf.. because of his "natural ability tic uke t¡ings apan and fix them." Alben is making low grades on tesb

.ãärignruni no ma[er ho,fl much he srudies. He witl b€ drop@ from this programif his test g¡ades do not imp¡ove

,1.,ì, irrL"t. Alb€rtloves thescience labs (esp€cially dissecung frogs) and wans tocontinue in this program, Howmight

a mentor help?

MSI " Mentor¡ns t*t 
rr,#"::r 

Íor Mentor¡nt ,o*!r,

Mentoring styl¿s To choos¿ iwri¡e I b$ide your fifsl choice, 2 beside you¡ second choice, ¿rc.)

C 7o Mentor a¡d A.lben discuss various ways to

study for tes$ and then agree on new methods

Alben will use.

D* Mentor explains exactly how A.lb€n should

srudy for tesB to improve his grades' andsels up

an appoinmtent for him to receive tutoring.

__ A! Mentor aski questions to ltnd out why Alben's
test grades are so low, and then suggesu specifìc
acdons Alben cafi tâ.ke to improve his grades.

B# Ment¡r lisæns whenever Albenwants todescribe
hisstudy habits, and ùen encourages himto keep

trying to discover b€tlÊr ways to study.

Situalion 4

Marylou is eas¡ly influenced. For example, her mom and teachers influenced her !o do well in schml. Quiæ unexpectedly,

it . t'r. r...n,ly .ude friends wirh a group of guls who skip classes a¡d never do hoñework. some of these girls have

become teenagl mothers. Marylou æ-ils hèr mãntor she is confused abour what ùo do. She's not su¡e if she wanE to hang

out full time iilh rhese new friends or become a good srudent again. How might the mentor helP?

Menroing styl¿s To choose (wãte I beside lourfirsrchoice. -'beside you¡ second choice, ¿lc')

Bl \lentor asks lÈading quesdons Lhat get Marylou
torealizewhatis best forher, and then urges her

to do what is best.

C# Mentor lisæns whenever Marylou talks about

not k¡owing what to do; mentor encouages

\farylou to make he¡ own decision.

D* Mentor descriþs a personal experience overcoming

the bad influence of a teenage group, and then inEo'

duces ñlüylou to a more positive group ofæenagen'

A% Mentor and Marylou discuss the advantages and dis'

advantages olmaking eitherchoice, and ùen agree on

a plan of action Marylou will follow.

S ilualion 5

Menroring styl¿s To Choose (wnte I beside your fint choice, 2 beside your second choice' ¿,c.)

A7o Mentor and Davita discuss how she has made iliends 
- 

C!

before, and rgree on how she will do this in her new

school.

Mentor suggesb seve¡al things Dâvita

can do to fnd úe tne of friends she

wa¡ls.

Mentorexplains to Daviþ the b€slwây to

make new friends in this schml.
D+Bf Mentor encou¡ages Davita þ talk abouthow she plans to

make new friends, a¡d encourages her to follow her plan'

e 1990,\tiu¡¿ A, G.tr U'.tl'n D 
^tt¿.rtd'. 

4ø t1ttr! t'te'¿ ¡hlt '4ry-y |ã,¿t'u!.tt 
ttt ut¿ 

'Iút 
td àt ?tpçdtttl t' ¿ 

';4t'ttt 
wittôtt Úitu'

p.rt r!tior loÃ Dt. G,rr, t*nattoaat ctt+ot I tÏtiãii, 
'S'u 
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Femando oftea pub off homewo¡k until the last minute. In spite of this, he hæ maintained a B average in high school

*tite worting jan-time. Now, Femando's gade 12 Eacheß are givng him more homework to do úa¡ he is used o.

ftræe æactrai ii"e lower marks for lare work to "prepare graduating studens for the realides of life afær high school."

iernando is noimanaging his time very well and his grades afe sEadily falling. How might a mentor help?

MSI " Mentoring Style Indicator lor Menloring Yotuh

Síluation 6 r52

Mentoring stybs To choose (wnte I beside your first choice, 2 beside your second choice, e/¿.)

D# Mentor [istens whenever Femando talks abouthis

problem getting all his homework done, and then

encourages him to manage his dme bener.

Mentor gives Fernando a time management plan

ro follow so he will stop putting everything off
until ùe lasl minute.

B! Menorconftonts Femandoabouttheconsequenc€s

ofputting everything offuntil rlre last minute, and

convinces him ùo stop doing tiis.

C 7ø Mentor and Femando discuss how he gets things

- done onc¿ he stâns on them; üen they agree on

whateach will do so Femando starts tasks sooner.

S ituation 7

AJicia has just staned attending üe very demanding High school lo¡ the Pefforming Ans. She wæ admitEd bêcause of

her individua.l æhieuements. In he¡new school, Alicia;illb€ graded primarily on how wellshewlrks as a ¡gam rnembêr

on r suge production of the hit movie, F¿rn¿. Aliciarells her mentorshe has no exPerience conEibuting o aæameffort

and wonders if she really wanLs to do this. How might a menør help?

Cq Ventor exp Lains ro Al icia what she should do _-.\l Mentor lea,ls a discussion to gel Alicia to reâlize why

tobe a gocd team memb€r, and coaches her -- everyone nusr work together as a teajn' and p€nuades her

on how ro do ùis betwe€n reheafsa.ls. to cry out several suggesdons for doing this.

DS \lenror listens ro Atcia describe how she B70 Menþr and ,{ ticia discuss her strengths, and togeùer plan

plans ro connibuæ to úe team s efforb how she crn use these strengths On tle team.

Situation I

Jañaål has gouen rhis fa¡ in life on his cha¡m a¡d good looks. For example, he charms female studenß intoledinghim

copy rheù homeworX ana rest papen. iamaat tinL ne's "a cool dude" and so do ùe gùls who give in to his charming

iactics. ¡arna¿ ls sr^n.nougf, io jo ¡is own wo¡k and eam good grades through his own effons. But' he b€lieves he

do€sn'tneed o become a responsible adult ("1'llgetby, man") How miSht a mentor help?

Mentoríng stytesTo choose (wnte I bes ide ,, cur first choice, 2 beside you¡ se€ond choice, elc.)

Ilentoring St!!¿s To Choose (wnte I beside your first choice, 2 beside your second choice' €'c')

B 70 Mentor and Jamaal discuss what he is doi¡g and -- Dr
where ir might leadi they agree on a plan for

Jamaal to lea¡n how to be more resPonsible'

CS Mentorlisæns as J amaal describes how heplans to 
- 

\!
''get by"; t¡e mentor do€s no! offer advice or tell

Jamaå.I what to do.

Mentor aÍanges for Jamaal to talk with several

adult men who had úris same aRiBde âs leên'

agers, to find out whatb€came of them as adults.

Mentor confronts Jañaal so he sees what will
happen if úis pracdce continues; mentor p€r'

suades Jamaal to do his own school work.

!r

l

I
ll
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MSI . Mentoring Styte Indicator " General Directíaes

General Directions

sTEP 1: You have just written down your 4 mentoring preferences or choices

for all 8 Siruations. Do not proceed until you have done this.

STEP 2: Now you will Calculate Your Preferred Mentoring Style by follow-

ing the Scoring Directions on pages 6 and 7.

STEP 3: Then, you will read pages 8 and 9 to Understand Mentoring Style in

the llentor.Protege Relationship.

sTEP 4l To Interpret Your Preferred Mentoring Style, read the appropriate

interpretation presentedon pages 10-14.

sTEP 5: Compare Protege's and Mentor's Preferred Mentoring Styles on

page i5 by discussing how mentor-protege partners answered the 8

Situations in the MSl, You might do this during a workshop, or when

you get together with your mentor or protege partner'

sTEP 6: Develop a Plan for Increasing Mentoring Style Appropriateness

on page 16.

sTEP 7: Follow the directions on page l6 to Find out YourMentoring style

ApproPriateness.

p.rÃtrrto. !n,t Dt. Gnr, tnt 
''atonot 
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. Look ar rhe 4 choices you made beneath situaîion I. Beside each choice is a letter (A' B, C, D) and symbol (t | %

fl. 
'n..oø 

r¡. ¡"," r isynbol of yow I sr choice in 80¡.{ on the facing page - under the columrì laÚeled l st Choice'

Ünder rhe appropriate column, record t}te /etter +sy mbol for your Znd' 3rd' a¡d 4ür choices for S iruadon t

. Follow this same procedure !o r ecord tJte letter +symbol of your 4 choices for the otie¡ 7 Situations.

B. Calculate your Preferred Mentoring Style, using Box B oa the facing page'

l) Addupthe.s you fecorded under lstchoic¿ in Box A. wriæ this suminEo¡8 beside'lst and rnultipy by4'

2) Add up rhe ts you recorded under 2nd choic¿ in Box A. write tlris sum in 8o¡ I beside r2nd and mulúply by 3'

3) Add up tie rs you recorded under J¡d choice inBax A. wriÞ this sum in 8o¡ B beside i3ld and multiply by 2'

i ol ooo uo úìe rs you recorded under Jrt¡ Ct¡oice in Box A. wriæ this s'- r in 8o¡ I beside r4th and multiply by l'

5) Add úe four products to get a *TotåI. This indicates how much you f.efþr a Prescriptive Mentoring st-vle'

Note:' '-.-cd.ulut. 
your preference for a Pe¡suasive llentoring style by repeating the hve sæps above for the symbol:

I

! . c¿.utuo you, pretêrence for a Collaborative Mentoring Style by repeating these five steps for úe symbol

Calculate your pretþrence for a Conlumative Ìtentoring Style by repeadng these five sæps for the symbol:

prefened MentoriDg Style refers to that sryle ofhelp a menOrprefen to provide or a proæge prefers þ receive There

;;î;;;;.ry M.niorlng Stytes lprescriitive, Persuasive, Colleborative, Confirmative). These mentoring styles

Io fÃåon Cåyt,l¿ e^þ;-protege R¿la¡ionship Model z¡donAnderson's Sryle Shif CounselingTheor) Iocalculale

i"* n"f.r*¿ U."þnng Style fðr providing help as a mentor or for receiving helP as a p¡oæge, Íollow these steps:

A. Record your responses onto the Response Sheet on the facing page in 8oÍ A'

lñporlÍnlscoringCheck:AddrTo'al+lTou'l'?aTotal+tTolal,IfyourGrandTotalscoreisnotS0'search
¡o, ,,,o':, in yo* 

'alculations 
R¿m¿mber that zero tímzs any number equals zero'

C.Graph.vourPreferredllentoringStyleProfîleinBoxConthefacingpage'Todothis'c¡¡cl¿
your fourïoøts tbrr,l.?o,and#. A scoÃ above 25 indicates a suong preference for that mentoring s tyle. we akly

pfelþrred mentonng styles havescores below 15' When ¿ll/ou, ,.,''' f'll b.t'"een t 6 lo 24, you haY e a, B alanced

Mentoring Sr¡le.

MSI' Mentoring Style Indicator Scoring Directióht

STEP2: Calculate Your Preferred Mentoring Style

fo nnA out your Mentoring Style Appropriateness Score'
photocopy page 7 and send it to lCM'International Centre yY:1"liC:::::*

the di;eclio;s on page 16 and ICM will send you the results with¡n 2'3 weeks'

9 1994, wilb^ 4. Gñl .t¿ T.rn D 4^n¿ttÃ' Alt tf.tlt t'!tut'' f lE 
^c!,ltt! 

u Fat't¿t à' !Ãe otl Åt 
^o' 

tt tttoltct¿ l' ¿^' 44 Àtt tittdur *tút^
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MSI O Mentoríng Style Indícator " R.esponsc Sheb?5

vl.ntor's NeEe: Protegers Nemc:

\l'e you tåc meDtor- or tåa protege 
- 

? Your Institution: Date: 

-
Box A, tVrile Down the [*ner+Symbol of Your 4 Choi¿es lor Each Situation,

lst Choic¿

Si$aliotr I

2ñlC hoic¿ J rd.C hoic¿ 4thChoic¿

Sib¡alion 2

Siûatioû 3

Sib¡atioD 4

Si¡¡atios 5

SiÞ¡alioÃ 6

Situat¡oû 7

Siu¡ârioo 8

.lst _ i4- _
t2od _ r -1= _

'3rd_\:'__

'4th_rl--_

'Total= _

%lst _ 14- _

%2Dd, __xl- _

%3td, _t2- _

%4th -_ ¡l- __

1c Total= 

-

#lst _ x4- _
It2ud _ x3- _
S3rd _ x2- _
år4th _ xl. _

#Total= 

-
Bor C t-;ipi Your PreÍefted Mentoñng Style Protile by Circling Your 4 Scores'

Wa¡¡ PreLraûca Mod.¡¡lc ÈrLr!!aa Sbo!¡ h.L.toar

t : Style t Prcscr¡ptb. Me orhg M\
i ! = style 2r Persøar iv. Menloñng ..} pl

llst _ 14- _

!2nd _ 13- 

-
!3rd _ x2- _
!4th_xl-_

llot¡l= 

-

', % = Stylc 3t Cotlabordtivc MeÃtoring (MP) I sg lo tl 12 13- 14 15116 17 18 19 20 21 222324125zo¿l

l. * =stylee; con¡møtive llcntor¿'tg (mP) laçtorrtzr¡I¡t¡lto¡trgts?o.ztzzz¡z¿l¡z0zrz¡ææ¡t¡
l' 

- 

Midpoi¡l

ll " 
rrr. *,ra" r.cñ! ¿a4T..n D ArL ôat, Au.ii,,.u t.t.r'd ,.it 

^toi¿! 
¡! 

'.ottct'¿ 
à' hv ct¿ M' Ãot tt t'Úo¿tct/-h t t-Ã-. a'uoú*ir,^

l: - 
;.;,,,"J,:;;';,:. ó^lti,,l,^ri è,i, t*.v",i,*t, s,u, sto - t2æ w. i'.^¿a st.,ve,co!e.,,8.c. c.'ú v.E zse Ptot : (é01) 6t11tv

25 26 21 28 29 !0 3l 12

25 26 27 2t 29 10 Xr 32

25 26 21 2t 29 30 3t 32

25 26 27 2t 29 30 71 32

ró rrrs ¡9 20 2t 22 21 21

16 l7 919 20 2t 22 21 24

16 17 t8 t9 20 21 22 21 24

ló t? lt 19 20 21 2223U

t 9 l0 ll 12 13 14 15

t910 12 13 14 15

E9l0u 12 13 14 15

t910 rr 12 13!4 l5



srnp ¡, understand Mentoring style in lhe Me"tor.Protege RÊba

M+Mp+MP+nP+P

Menloriug Style refers to ùa¡ style of 't¿latlonthip that eris6 between a fiEntor and protege at a particular point in
'är'äãT¡i 

i s,yle also refen to tha¡ style of fr¿þ a næntor prefen^ o p rovidc lot a prorege or a pmtege prefe¡s to

;;;r;;;;;*,ór at acertain point in dme. Fou¡disúnctMenoring Styles ofrelating and working together are shown

ætil"Åó^y;, urriimøsì arbd'onship Mdcl. Eæh M€ntoring style is appropriate at a cefiâin point in dmÊ

ffi; Ñ;;.|f;ffætivety'handle a panicilu siruation. 
_Effecdve 

menton fleribty provide appropriaæ tvpes of

,-¡oütiå*lË¿p t 
^t 

metch a proEge's piscnt abiliry to hardle¡¿ch si¡¡ation encountered The concept of providing

¡nnrooriate menþring is aso supdrtei by Andenon's Styb Shilt Counseling Tårory' which conteads that efective

.ãiñ;Ñ;tfi;;ir ltyteof counsetingo zørcå rhe client's ability ¡¡ handle a problem ordilemma or a new challenge'

To bener understand this, rhin! of mentoring æ a dynemh helping relationsbip between the more experienced mentor

;"d;;ì;;; .;d"nced protege. Cray's Model illustaæs rhe dynamic, changing naoÍe of the relationship æ the mentor

eouiDs and emDowers the protege o develop the confidence and ability n€¡d€d to funcdon wirhout n€ed for mentor help

;.";r:;;i 5;. 'iÀ.; tt 
" 

,.i.,ion'.t ip is dynannic and the sry.te of m€nþring changes to taÌe into æcounr the prorege's

itlir"pi"l.""¡t¿-ce and ability ìo handle unfamilia¡ or more challcnging situations, lgntonng is viewed by both

Ã-*roi*ã pro,"g. æ being slccess¡Îii. Roteges view mentoring as being urulcces'ry?l if the mentor "gets stuck" at

,o inrìorooå., tivel of próviding áentoring. Ñlentcs view mentoring as being unsuccessful if theproæge " gels stuck''

l";J,í;;;j;drãp¡.L r,ytr oi r.norin! thatdoesn't marh whatis actuelly ne€ded to handle a paniculer situation.

Du¡ing üe mentoring proces, effertive mentoñl ¿{t¿¡P proæges at l¡vels I and 2 in those skills and concep|j needed

¡oproã"" ton, U"inidependenton mmtorhelp, and üeyrttpore¿t proEges atL¡vels 3 ánd-4 sothey becomecompc@nt

-'Jfuî.,ion.f fy .uroîomous at Level 5. Roteges reach Lævil 5 byachiJving wo types of goals. 
.A 

short'range gosl

;;;;;;;t,h.:pt"æge odevelop apa nicular i,omptency, such as bette¡ dme managemelt' or acdng more assenively'

ä, ã"u.ropine nl* ,"ãnni.rt 
"*p"rú.". 

,t tong'rauge goal of the næntoring process might be for proæges to 5oomc

generally betier problem solvers or leaders, or me¡t'ors for othe¡s'

cfrybt|kãî0tr+]ccc@t¡ffi@ffilÍ(copvright1984)

LÈvÊl 1 LevÊl 2

Prescriptive Persuosive

.líenøring ltenuing
s,rte StYle

LêYÊl 3 Level { Le\€l 5

Collabomtive Conrtnuûve Functionally

Mentofing ,v{enlofing Aulonomous

Stytc StYte "Ptot¿ge"

cray and A¡derson's MSI , Mentoring slyh Indi crOt lf¡dicates ûree cateSories of Preferred Mentoring styl€:
-' .' õne S¡ngtc Domirunt Menørialsrl,¿ (preferring one Level in tie MPR Model)

. l'òo^¡u,tao, of 2 or 3 Menølrinj Srylas lprefening 2 or 3 Levels of the MPR Model)

, A Balanced Menioing Styt (preferring all four t€vels almost equally)

FollowingisabriefdescriptklnofhowmentorssndProtegesinterrctatth€fourLevelsofGray,s}lPRModel.

AtLevell[=M'lincray,sMPRModel,protegeslackexperienc¡inrlenentor.sorganizaúon(college,placeofwork'
."J-Jo,pi.aii ¡.u. u*..t¡,¡" iaLiäà.ar-oa"s .uuì ic policies, procedures, cuh¡fe, norms and stâ¡da¡ds. These

proreges need direction ana uaininliì.t- ,urrs n."¿.¿ to perfonn unfamiliæ o¡ dif¡rcult tæks' Typically' these

pfoteges ne€d rhe m.na, a ou p*r.ip,iì. -J, ,*.* procedu¡es for them to follow since üey do not know what

ro do to sadsfy expe.æ¿ ,ur,¿.r¿r. tut'.ny or ,t .,, pro*grr'will need menor help to corecüy transfer whal they have

b€en øught in formåt cou$es or úajn;;;i."tioit ii,o itipt*ed task perform¡¡cc. To truly benefit from lhe mentor's

greater wisdom and expenise, r"*i ipt"-,-.g* tust be willing recipimts of the wise counsel' teæhing' coaching'

'O-Jtiue 
teaOersfrip, rote moaeting, anOextemãl modvation úemen¡orprovides -a¡dPropges mustincorporate menþr

diJecdon and pfescriptions into ,rlat rirey do. Level I mmtoring gives proæges a sense of "rools" (i e 
' 

a gfounding in

rhe orgarizâdon,s tr.¿t,ion, -¿ noä.iiãäutpt ,¡.i;,o n, iñ;- while making læuel I Íiensors feel appreciaæd for

sharing their experience and wisdom in prescriptive ways'

g 199n, w!þ^ 1. cñr ad î.rfl D. Ar¿..r^, \u .ßa' ¡,rûa.t, rhLt úna_t! ptoa.c.¿ àt t¿t, 4l ßt aot t. t,Fo¿.c.¿ ¡tt d,tt, 44tn siltout )tidt'
' ii,i,t*¡"^o, c^r',*^-^",,i.'ii';::*ä,:ï't;it'"**/rir"t"sí'v^'^u''ac c"úv6E 2se Ptoã': t6tv) ót1'tt31



At Level2 [=Mp], proteges are more ex[Erienced and realistic,capable and responsible than at L¡vel l. t]iZtzp.ag.,
ä;;;;d,. J# o deicision- rnaking and problem-solving, but su.ll need coaching.to leam necessaty sknls Às 

:vet I
;;;;;;;J p""uæion from menion. 'ihus, it is appropriaæ for menton ¡o lead discussions wit¡ proæges insæad

i.,""Ëil;'ffi rhey should do. Menron mighr make suggestions and penuade proteges ro implement üem. or,

i,J" äîä"r?.i,"ggestions from which proreges choose what to do. Mentors might ask quesdons tiat lead proæges to

ä;;;;¿i"; ñð menor's poinr of vilw oi way of doing something. Mentors might also lead a dialogue o get the

oiãi.i*À .o.. up with soludons to problems rhar rhe ment,or could have suggesæd in üe lrst place. If appropriate,

'*äìå"'*eì, roifront proæges about how ürey penist in doing something which continues þ perpetuate a ProbleÍL

iiäi ã.pñ*"ri,y, o. iroduie an unwantedconsequence. To benelttf¡om what mentoñ offer at Level2, proteges must

.å*i¡rËír*"t input'rhan they did at L€vel I and willingly respond lo mentor suggestions ard coaching'

At Level 3 [=MP], proæges have gained sufficient exp€rience to be capable of collabo¡ative problem'solving and

¿..-¡[l-¡¿f<ing wlür rhe rñen¡¡¡. prãteges show more iniuative in carrying out tasks andsolving problems than theydid

arLeuets t or 2ibut sti.ll need muno, giid-.". This collaboradve level of rhe MPR Model ma¡ks the Eansition point

between being dep€ndent on menor hejp ar Levels t.2 to becoming increasingly more indep€ndentâ! L¿vels 4-5. kvel

i Jroi.g., uiiu r¡" kinds of menor help that occurred at Le-vels t and 2 as b€ing "too dominating'" These more mature

-a ."iuUr. proteges might engage in à po*er sruggle (if need be) to gain greaær r-ecognition from the mentor and

.o.n''yto.becomer}reirownp",son,-dtopursuetheiro'ungoalsanddfeans.ltisappropriateatL€vel3fora
o*ioã",¡on to b€gin occurri;g in the menoi.protege relationship - beginning wiri collaboration and heading for

funcdonal auronomyit Level 5. At Levels I and à, menton equip proteges lo start 
-overcoming 

dependency on menlor

help. At Levels 3 and 4, menton emPower proteges to b€come inc¡easingly more funcdonally autonomous'

At Level 4 [=m P l, proreges have b€COme neally self-sufhc ient, but still need mentor conrlrmation of theif decisions a¡d

acrion ptans tbeforË func-rioning entir"ty on the| own atLeuel 5). L€_vel4 proteges are.able to propose how they would

handle djfficult o¡ unfamilia¡ situadons, or solve complex problerns. These Proteges no longer n€€d menor prescription,

suggesriorvp€rsuasion, o, cottaUorarion. Some l.ævel4'proæges need a mentoi's morai supP.n a¡d feedback bef.re

ir.?iing . rrrt on rhei, o*n. So*e nr.à ,h" t"nro, ,o b" .vailable for funher consultadon, when pro¡¿ges request this'

So.. ,iaaa ,,.' oppom:nity to discover whether ürei¡ own ideas will work. Especially creative Proteges need to bounce

ideas off the mentor, and haye the menor listen empaúretically to provide clar aicadon, and then encourage úem Þ ry

out theif ideas. By encoufaging andfacilirating proteges' cfeadv iry and personJiuniqueness, mentors help thembecome

,¡.i, o*n persons and aeùtop rrreir own ,rit"s foi tt-oting siruadons and getting things done. This ensu¡æ the

organization does not become sugnant and Áired in outdated úadidons and pracdces. LÆve[ 4 menbring empoweñt

piãæg., by g,"ing ,hem 
,,wings,, ö fly to new treígns withour wirhd¡awing needed support too soon, and provides rhe

tn¿ ðf .onfit ttion and blessing needed for capable proteges to ventureouton ùei¡ own'

AtLevelS[=Pl,Protegeshavenowdevelopedsp€cirlcskjtlsormoregeneralabilityneededtofuncdonautonomously
witlrout mentor help. These proteges typicatiy want to redet-rne or transform the reladonshipwith ùeirfienbrs so it is

more ccllegial, These proæges can serue æ ,,ento.s fot oúlers who aIe less experienced ard less caPable' .ln 
ùis way'

,i.y: p.i uãl r," ,¡. 1n"., une-nt or tiÀe and effon their mentors provided. B y re aching Level 5, proteges and their mentors

uenerìt, a¡¿ so ¿oes the organization that encouraged mentoring to ule Ptace'
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i STfe 4: Interpret Your Preferred Mentoring Style 
]

you have responded to the E S ituations in the flfst pan of this MSl Booklel You have calculated fou¡ Tot¡l Scores and

graphed them to get a Profde ofyou¡ Preferred Mentoring Style for helping proteges (if you are a menùcr) or for being

ñetþd by amenorlif you ueap¡oæge), You have b€en inúoduced to fourMentoring Styles úatare illusraæd in Cray's

Meìtor-protege Relationship Model. Now, you are ready to find out what yolr Prefened Mentoring Style means. Therc

are tluee caregories of menoring style. Each is indicated by a different score on úe MSl. Beside each Íæntoring sryle is

the page number where an I¡terpretåtion is given.

Three Categories of Preferred Mentoring Style 

--------;
L Shgle Preþned Mentoring Stlle (indicated by single high score - above 25 on the MSÐ

. Prescriptive (M) see pages 10-ll

. Persuasive (Mp) see page 1l

. Collaborative (MP) see psges ll-12
'Confirmative (mP) see pages 12.13

2. Combination of Ment¿rùg Stytes (indicated by 2 or 3 high scores being above 25 on the MSÐ

. Prescriptive-Persuasive 1M+Mp) sce page 13

. Pers uasive-C ollâ borative (ì\tp+MP) see Page 13

. Prescriptive.Persuasive-Collaborative (M+Mp+MP) s€e page 13

. Cotlaborative.Confirmativ€ (ÌVfP+mP) s€e page l4

. Persu asi ve- C olla bora tive-C onfirm ative (Mp+l\f P+mP) s€e page 14

J. Balanced Mentoríng Styte (indicated by all4 scores being betwem l6'24on tåe MSI)

. Prescriptive.Persuasive-Collaborative.Conft¡mative (M+Mp+MP+mP) xe page l4

l, Single Preferred fuIentoríng Style -Four Varíetíes

Prescriptive Mentoring Style {stvte t or "v")

Int¿rpreuttion: whên a mentor has a high score on Level I in Cray's Mentor-Protege Relationship Model, tìis indicat€s

a stroìg preference tbr prescribing what proteges are to do and how they are to do it. These mentors like to prescribe sæp

by-sref irocedures lnd gi\ e iEong direciion bæed on rheir greater experience, expenise and wisdom in the very situation

tácing'úe proæge. Thiv preier one-way communicarion - such æ giving insightful advice and praising acceptable

p.noirrni. - rirh., r,trn .ngaging in a icc of penon-to-p€rson interaction and open discussion. Proæges who pæfer

escripciue llenro¡ing ,1o not tiÌe ro llounder ¿ro,rnd m¿l<ing mistakes while rying lo discover what will work in an

unfamiìiar or complex or criticrj situation. lnsreld. they rppreciate being given direct advice, direction or the strucdrfe

needed to get a handle on the situation, or r srategy that will work

when ApprcpriÚur The Prescriptive ventoring style is an apPropriate staftinS Poinl for those proæges who netd

exemaLl¡pråvided structure a¡d d]rec tion ro deal wisely wiù unfamiliar situadons - especially cridcally urgertt situadons

- which úrey cannor handle on rheir o,,!.rì at this poinr in their development. Prescripdve Mentoring provides an efficient

means of uansmitting expertise and sharing the wisdom ùat comes from experience, instead of letdng proteges sink or

swim or lening them flounder a¡ound in a triãl-and.enor ma¡ner until úey figure out how to handle thc siÛadon. This only

9 1990,1+ iikl!Ã A, Cnt atl l itr D .r,Lttd. ,lU dqhß t.,t v.d Í\it ñatÅ'! k Fdtcu¿ 
"..Lt 

"¿¿4 to! tt 
"P'o¿s"' " 

*' *^t ""Xtr;i'^ J
ptniuioa lna Dr. òry, rã!¿t ¿rio^¿r c.iÞ. Jû i.rton^g, stir. sto - t 2N w. P.,/¿t St., V. .or,.t,8.C. Caú vóE 259 Phon.::t'U)
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workJ, ofcourse, if the protege heeds the mentor's wise counsel (ln non'urgent situations thal pemitp€rsonal discovery

of wisdonL mentors ,trout¿ tnco*aJeïiiiy ìtite M*'ting Styles 3 and 4 in the ways discussed below )

Caution:AhighscoreonPrescriptiveMentoringindicaæsamentor,sdisPosiúontobedominantoraprotege's
disoosidon ro be depuna.n, ^, 

pr.luä,iyi.ãiiiì.*g.¿ working.togerher. I- sing this swle most of the time witJt

deoendent-p¡oneprot.gts"luro'tJ"il:;::öä;;;'ttttnto''ittuip 
Justgivingadviceorsolvingùeprot'ge's

orobtems does not equip ¿.p"n¿.n, päïJe;;iöñ.t ;;tgher levels oi responìibil.itv and decision'makrng on thei¡

own. Nor does ti,is sryt" e.po,"er tîemio uiù rõ, r¡emselves and to leam how to solve their own problems' Asthe

oldadagesraæs: 
,,tfyou ziue onung:;';;Ïii¡lr;^"y"-ri"ra¡,^for aday: ifvourcach hím how tofsh, he confeedhimself

everyday." A PrescriPdve Ment"";'g'ï;i;ü;áìiåpp'op'iáæ t' p'oæiés develop greater caPabil iry and become less

deoendent on mentor expenise. *iïi;ilil;;iteitoring sìvt" i; used with highlv capabte proteges who like

;',äî ffi$;: i:l *f*: :l#l{.lr'^"nffi *il X*U i?*,ii:i:iåî:,',"å i,:lä: 3i.i?:ì
su'ive for independence trom Derng

ülem t¡ listen to sage advice

Persuasive Mentoring Style (sryl€ 2 or "vp")

Interpretation:AhighscoreonlJvel2ofcray,sMenror.ProtegeRelationshipModelindicaæsadispositiontowaf¿s
a persuasive Mentoring Style, As "ìñiùi.'t, 

r...rs tend io dominaæ rhe relationship and Proteges Gnd to b¿

dependent - bur nor ,, *u"r, ,, r,rpËir';lüHö;;; Mfio.ing. tn,æa4 menþrs and proteges want to inæræt'

wiúr menrors leading ,¡" int.rouo,f ä"'", r."ìo,å f n. ," suggei alæmative lines of action for proteges to ."ke or

ro consider råkingl rhey t,*e to p€rsu;d;';;;*g., .i.to" ,lto. ì"ìs. suggesúons; 
'nd 

they sometimes like to conftont

oroteqes ro realize whar úey are oorffiïfarãcutu srruation. tnsteao oiietiing proteges whattodo or aÍanging thin8s

ior thãm (as Prescripuu. u.nt^ olT î;i;;;Mil; tno''rt¿g" poteãås' exlperience (evm though this is still

somewhat tjmited) by dr.*i"g "",;';; 
iå."ffo, *Ji"g doiri"", -ã såtuini proltåms. Proteges who score high on

rhis mentoring sryre t*e ro ¡e te¿ to'ttr"i"Jiãi,¡ã*.r*rl Th.y ,pptoi.iu,rr. õpporlyliY to 
in'rect 

with-mentors who

obviously know much .or. *a ,r.-rriLing to shue üis uy maring sugges.ioni and being penuasive or confrondve'

Mentors do not Prefer,'rri"e p'"t;l'"i';:t';""ä;;p;åle;esd; noi.;" to be told what to do (as happens with

PrescnPdve Mentoring)

whenAppfopriÃ12:PersuasiveMento¡inginvolveslessofamentof.dominatedandprotege.dep€ndentreladonshipthan
Prescriprive Ventoring u"t'u'" oo'i fåãns have someúrng ::-t:i-o"" 

Mentors use their greater exp€nenc€'

exoenise and wisdom to .qu'p p'oìtgl in those skills and concepts 
'Ëded 

uttimttely to b€come more capable and

,u.no*our. A persuasire v"","'.'å"gi,yì. iî.-rf.ìrul æl.l*5-iãi t..aing pro,.gr, to anive at realizadons the

menror could have roro tem a¡ouiîir;ïJ;.;g., . piopor. pr-, ,i'" r.nioi.ouid htut ptttcribed Persuæive

Mentoring is also apProPriaæ âs t:Åü p"råt;J"o'ung '"i'¡ p'ottgts who have enough experience'and ability o

rhoughdully consider the 
"ltemat'";-";ieitor 

su8gesrs ana t¡tn t¡åse one or more oi them to implement This

mentoring style rs uooroor,r* ,or.å'n"frä",tg pì""Ë2, ,u"", ,rtrr, ttr"i.r. ooing ("what do you think might happen if

vou decide ro...r,.) an¿ r"u¿ing u.nito,iä.îir*ài.i,."r anoctroices r'+taue-you considered "1") This mentoring

i;"i"ï;;;;;;o;*¡*,¡"iptttiip""" Mentoring with self-relianL strons-willed proæges'

c¿ufion; persuasive Mentors musr guard against b€ing so overly_ s-u^ggesdve and penuæive that proæges aren't given

the opponuniry to le". ¡o* to turt'tili' oin decisions and to solve thJown påblems so they can progress to a less

dep€ndentrerationsup e.',u"'u'tull'nutou'ii;ff's'l¡=¡1¡t:*'::::"lllg:ïJ:S,ï[fiil;'"T,ï:tü:
ilifåÏii*;iïl'l;.iiTTiåäiJÏïïäil;;ä;gåii.i.n,r'*et' i, is more appropriate than P'escriPÚve

Mentorhg becruse it.cr,no*reog.s]n'.;'ålö:, ödiüå"ià r"¿ ii"i,Å ûre prorege;icontribudon more) ì

Coltaborative ìlÍentoring Style (stvle 3 or "ÌtF')

Intzntet tion: A high scofe on Level 3 of Gray's Menrof.pmtege Reladonship Model indicates a preference for a

Collaboraúve Mentoring style. r¡i, *..i, rh.t r.n.r. -d pro*g., pr.r., tiing decisions and solving problems

jointly, so both penon, t,rt 
'oone 

to;äîu"tiäiio ¿t"l'ion'tt*ing' problem'solvini and action planning' To promote

rhis kind of inæraction, mentors and proteges like ro utilize a gi"r.*á',rk;, open iryle of discussion' They p¡efer

"',X::,m::n#iffi;:i;:'i"i*trí';y*Í#;r'f#::'3'#;3i:iffii'#^i#i';'i:'i'i^
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brainsormrng andotherproblem-solving strategies that permit both persons to conribuæ theirexperience and expertise.
They lile Þ ag¡ee on a conract that oudines what they will do together and separarely þ advance the protegc's
developmenl Such collaboration is no! the same as rue collegia[ty that comes much laþr in dre relationship when
proteges have reæhed Level 5 of Oray's Model a¡d have become real p€en (equals) with their mentors. The kindol
collaboradon we a¡e describing for Level 3 is more a style of relating ard working together rhan an equivalence of staûs
or posidon based on comparable experience and expenise.

lfhen Appmpriater A Collaboraúve Menbring Style is appropriae with proteges who have more experience and

capability thar those proteges who need P¡escripdve or Penuæive mentoring. Collaborative Mentoring occurs at L¿vel
3 in Cray's Mentor-hotege Relationship Model. This is the ransitional or middle point on a conúnuum bet'ween L€vels
I +2 (where mento¡s a¡e more dominant and proteges are dependent on mentor help) and [,€vels 4+5 (where pfoteges are
more capable of self-relia¡ce). Thus, Collaboraüve Venoring is a ransitional style which is appropriaæ for those
proteges who are ready to mâke úe shift from being depeñdent on Prescripdve o¡ Persuasive menoring to becoming
progres sively more independent of mentor he lp. To determine ifproteges are ready for Collaborarive Mentoring, conside:
the urgency of úe siru adon and úe protege's re levant e x perience and abi[ty to handle it. If the protege cannot brainstorm
workable solurions to problems, or cannot engage in a lwo-way dialogue to plan suaægies lor gec.ing involved in
challenging opportunities, or will not take initiaúve or responsibility - rhe proæge probably still needs Prescriptive or
Persuasive mentoring. If úe proæge can do these things well enough to handle rhe situation successfully, Collaborative
Mentoring seems appropriaæ.

Caürro¿.'ACol.laboraLiveMentoringSryleisnotsynonymouswithtruecollegialityamongrealpeenor"equals."When
amenorandproægerelaæand.!orktogeúeratLeveI3inCray'sMentor-ProtegeRelationshipModel,itisnotb€caus€
they caî equaily share comparable experience, expenise and wisdom. Rather, they engage in Collaborative Menoring
b€cause ùe proteee is capable enough and is thus ready o handle rhe responsibility üat the sib.¡ation requifes. It is

inappropriaæ to prefer a Collaboraúve Nlentoring Swle simply becâuse one believes in collegiality. True collegiality
among real equals' or p€ers occurs only when proteges reach Level 5 in Cray's Mod€l, at which point they have

developed the crpability necessary to funcdon without mento¡ help anc .heû relationship can be uansformed into a

collegial one. Hence. Collaborarive mentors do not view and reat Level . proæges as peers or "collegiai equa.ls" - but
instead invire rhem to partic ipate joirtl."- in decis ion- making and to assume treater responsibilides because they are ready
ro do this in the siruadon at ha¡d. This ryp€ ofcollaboradon provides an r mportant mea¡s for ultimately developing a

transformed collegialrelationship at Level5 ofCray's l{odel. S uch collegiality must evenh¡ally occur - or the exisdng
mentor-prorege relàdonship could Ènd in birærness a-s ùe proæge engages in a ¡rower sruggle to achieve independ€Íce,
recognidon. and r ra¡slbrmed relarionship.

Confirmative }lentoring Style (styre 4 or ,,8F,)

Intcrpretation: .\ high icore on Level 4 of Cray's lfentor-Protege Relationship Model indicates a preference for a

Con t-Lrma¡.i! e \l e nroring S tyle. ìvf entors who prefer this s tvle like to lis æn empathic ally as proæges express their feelings

and ideas, and Lhev like to con¡irm proæges'decisions ¿nd solutions þ problems. These mentors tend to believe ùat
pro¡eges are capable oi figuring out thei¡ own soludons and making ùek own decisions, and should be responsible for
doing these rhings. They may have an "op€n door" policy ("1 am available o help you ... just let me know") and expcct
proteges ro show midarive in coming to úem tbr assistance. Contìrmaüve Menors give their blessing to tie protege's

" Dream ' rarher urran prescrib€ w hrt proæges shou ld do or th ink. or pers uade the m to follow suggestions. They encourage
proreges ro rake iniuadve in doing rhese ùings. while making ttremselves available to provide moral suppon a¡d to serve

as a sounding board when proteges request úis. Proreges who prefer Confirmadve Mentoring tend tobe self-¡elianE and

somedmes suong-willed. in making decisions and dealing wirh problematic situations or challenging opponunities.
Thes e proteges may s how entre preneurial te ndenc ies to 'make rhings happen" the way they want them !o haPpen inst€ed

oi being dependênr on circumsrances or other people s help. They like learning by discovery ratàe¡ tha¡ f¡om di¡ect
ins trucrion. They pretÞr to figure rhings ou r lbr rhemselves, which means that they do noÚeadily appreciaæ otìer people

having a maJor inpur into úeir plans or decisions.

When Appropriate: A Confi¡mative Mentoring Sryle is appropriate with those proteges who akeady have a lol of
experience, maruriry, confidence, and expenise - who have developed to L€vel4 in Cray's Model- andjust ne€dsomeone

9 tÐO, Wi!!!4 A. An, att|d, D, A^t .tü. AU tl{aU dtaad, lrh at¿.tbl U paækt òr ø, d ut toa t. t.Fo¿t rJ h. t 'i'¡.a !Uà69 etl4..
p.r ltto lnÃ Dr CtÊr,lrt4alo^4 C.,u, lû H.^rq|r,, Sûr. ttî . 12fr1fl, P.ú., g"V.t .Í,t, t.C, C.ttú V6E 259 Pl4,.: (61v) sallta



ro üsæn and conflrm Úreir decisions or plans' These proteg-e:"î-tT:lnttt appreciate a mentor who is disposed o a

pfescnpbve or peßuæi"e t¿entonng siyie. Menton-*tro prefer rlese sryles will lilely find the Level4 proæge to bc

non-receDdve andnon-,ooon"ut toåJitl"' t"ii"i"tt' írt *ntorpreiers playing adomjna¡trole in the reladonship'

irwouldb€b€tßf todoùis whiteprov"ii;öl;fi;;;Menoring since this alsoenables a self-reliant' capable protege

to have a major inPut as well'

C¿¿JÍonlMentorswhopreferaConlrrmativeStylesometimesmistakenlyassumethatprotegeswillcometothemfor
help,orshouldcom,.tt'u'n.ro'r"tii"ffii;;;:il;'*i.f]::lI-tÁ*"'abletohelpvou 

justletmeknow")

wi nor necessarily a,or.,.,a., ur.! råy protiges,riro do not want to infringe on úte mentor's genero siry ot hiqhly self'

relianr proteges who pr"r., ,o ¡g*J åü íì.iiã*r r"r"*., rather than adirir weakness' For either t¡'pe of protege' it

is more appropriate ro acuvely ,","-."" jùn wait fo¡ rhe Protege.to take inidaüve and seek out the mentor' The

aoo¡ooriate menroring styre to useïil ãeä"¿ oi,lt. *g.n.y oi thu siruation facing the p¡oæge and úe protege's

rËieptiuity, experience ano crpuuiLtri'iä'fiää;;r,ti. miiht *ork best for üe self-reliant protege whereas the shv

prorege mighr prefer,¡. ,.n,or,o uI ili.ipi".o, p.riu.riçã M.nto*s. when a protege is inexp€rienced and lacks

comperence ro handr" , .r,o.n ,,,uåio".îêã"f"ffi,i". I'fentorLng Styie"is ittPPl",pli:5:^1:se 
it^do€s not provide

enough inirial structure. ¿irecrion, îrjirm¡ction to enable th.,. proægå, to deai wirh immediate' crucial Problems'

2. Combinations of Prefened Mentoring Styles

(ReadIh¿longeld¿sclipliolL'of¿ochlúedlorstylzabovefora|ullerunderstandíngoflh¿foltowinScoñbid¿'ioís.)

Prescriptive+PersuasiveCombined}fentoringSty[etstytel/2comblDstloBor¡.M+}lp',)

MSI " Mentoring Stytc It dicator ' Interpretof¡on rcl

rhis combination of Prescriptive and PÈrsuasive.\f Èntorinc :lili' :-o-:tll::i.1t::::1i"îitt"fft#'seå'J"tü:Ëi;
lï'"ii:ïiÏ:*:iå;:i''J;:iËJJïä::;ilìäl.il;:r;!l':'",1'j?Ti",".ü:T:î#iH:ffifJTl:
i:ff,ii:"'JÏ::i::ïiiäJ.ïi::.;X;il';-"'.1"':*L'::::¡i"'l':3'iilåî;ï:,ï:ii"ìi.";;ili"i:is appropriaæ for lJlosè proleges wnolc p¡ç:ç'¡L 

ngSì Ie:). However, ifa mentor continues to

pr.J.:ipl"iiv.","ringiryteitorsuggt:.1"-ï.11a^fi::t"i"^il;Ï::'ri.,",,srvles3and4roprosressrveryrncreilse
:lïiliËlJì:;Ïä;i1'ì'ä#ffi;?;i;::"':::::*ìtîiy;ï:: i:Ji:;iå1:,f"::",',;'.i::'iiilïi;;,il'Jinif:,1#''"-,iiåTitr[ää':'öùi:1,.r::i:*Í",,,".:t i:l.r:ï:n,tïi:1i:åff;'å,.1:Jtheirpartrcipadonindecrslonmaxmeansur¡-rEdàçu¡çr¡t!JPv¡¡'¡vg¡r/'-ir.r,,o-fì¡".anor'stimetosolveproteges'
remain dependenr on 

^.n,o, 
pr"r.r,i io" id.p"t-t-"Î^"::Il'.*ì1,'il,i^",,,.,, usins üis sryte u2 combin;don ;iú

;?ffi':,Í:il'iili:ffliiTii'åi":iäiÏ"ù:"i.T1î*;.1*';;ltl*'.:'"1',i'¿i::.ïï"J,:iiii'ä"'.itJ::i'åìål1"i'rå".'"i1'.ü:ffi;i."äii. pi"ì.é.' *n" "rys^l*::"^T.9 
stvre 3 or4 w'r usuarrv produce

a power struggle as üìese Proleges resist månor àomlnation a¡d su-ive tbr autonomy'

Persuasive+CollaborativeCombined}IentoringStyle(sqYle2/3coEblnatloEor..}fp+MF')

rhis combìnation of Persuasive andcoilaborative M:"1"11lî ì:lÏ:,1:*::::iilÎi;'"i:*1,1îîJ:ffiitïü"i
llìil:å:iii:ui,'fiìääïff;'"Jüì'i"'J,i;1iläi!ti:lr[i::::tîrJiî:':ïïl"J:l..,l;ilt:ii,ii
:i1T;å::åi :::t'åï:J,:l:Jïilffiiåä';äi #;ì";;::.:.:rv'll:: iiî:::i åi::1T::äT:li:iå
!",i:ìlî::ï+iiï;ì:ïäiiltril:ï¡'riäiËii::l:i."',i4:X*l';ílugtru:l:äñifi:L'"'.i:
ilil""ï,:iÍ;,li:.i'|!íj';"å:i,1älJ''iåi;|,::""*'"t:::lrtli:*,::x:::11.ïJffiå:iiå1,î:iri*i:;
:li'T::Ïil:,ÏiåÏil:iJffi:iä;:;;"'ï;;å*"::::::t*:'::'n¡:"llåHï",iå11?ïii";iJ.i
:lååï"tåìåitl'f;:iåi,ilffii;i;;;;ä;;;;suaìi'e stvre*irt trerp p'oæges p'og'ess towafds sfeater

comp€tence and autonomous funcuontng'

Prescriptive+Persuasive+CollaborativeCombinedStylelstytell2i3comblnsttonor,.M+}lp+MF')

what has been said above ror stvle r/2 and stvle 2/3 combi"""T1::å1ll:: :"i:::"Y:: 
t1,',i;:itJlHå¿Yilfi

What h 3s been s aid ¡bove for S tyle I / / ând )tY re ¡/ r çu¡ "" "'"'""' -* -:;;;; 
àn pro*á.t. Proæges who prefer this l/

;ü;;r,;;ü- ; j3 combination *'." '; :î:1,'-','^'::'j,i:j::il1'". ," *"" a¡e hindered rromdeveroprns sreaterwhopreferaStyle ll?3 comþm_a(lo_n w¿nt ru eÃs¡ I d¡¡ cls ' 
ls so rhey are trindered fromdeveloping greater
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MSI " Mentoring Styte lfldícator ' InterPretationaz

Collaborative + Confîrmative Combined Mentoring Style
(Style 3/4 CoEbln¡dou or "MP+mF')

This Style 3/4 combinaúon indicates a preference for letting proteges play a major role in maling decisions and solving

problems, because of úre belief thar proteges are ultimately responsible for doing tlìis ôr because they have shown that

they can handle the situaúon in question. To facr.liute tiis greater contribution from proeges, mentors invite thei¡

coliaboration in decision making {Style 3) and listen empatjrically to their concems and conft¡m their attemPts to solve

their own problems (Style 4). Using rhis Sryle3/4 combination inappropriaæly witi proæges who really do not know

how o solve üeir own probleñìs may conribute ro these less capable proæges farling miserably in a crucial situaúon, wiúl

long-ærm disæuous consèquencÈs.

Persuasive + Collaborative + Confirmative Combined Mentoring Styfe
(Style 2/3/J Combinatior or "Mp+MP*mF')

This S ryle ?3/4 combination indicares a preference lor inæracting with proæges rat¡er than unilaterally prescribing what

üey shoulddo(SÌyle I). Using ùis Sryìe Zll.Í combi¡ation can make proæges feel good about the inPut tiey havein

ma-tng decis ions and solv ing problems: however. this combination is inappropriate for proæges who need a lot of inidal

exærn al structuring or a presc nbed súateg y for solv ing urge nt problems qu ickly. Using S ryles 23i4 tn abalancedmanner

does nor mean thar a men tor is prov id ing the appropriate krndof re laúonship or help a protege needs at any point in dme,

or rhar üe rnentor is ¿,:!ipping úe prorege to progress (owaJds greater capability ând independence from mentor help.

3. Balanced Jlentoring Style

InterpretqÍion: A B¿l¡nced \fenroring Sr¡ie is indicated when all four Total Scores (for Prescriptive+Penuasive

*Coúaboradve- Con iumaur e \f entoring ) ¿re betwee n l6 and 2.1, These fou r mentoring styles and the common combi'

nadonsofúemare,les¡nbedabo,,e.,\B¿l¿ncedI{enronngSrylesuggesß,,';ongpreferenceforvarietyandflexibility
- but this preterence does not necessanly me3n rh¡t the style of helP a ment( i prefers to give appropriately matches lhe

style of menroring ir pro(ege pretêrs ro recei\e or ,rctualIy needs in a pant -'.ilar situadon. The tìexibility and variety

inier.nt ,n , g al¿nceå ftcnroring S ty-ie ,ue necessary for achieving Mento r: t 1 Sryle Approprioteness. But preferring a

Balanced \fÈnronng Srvie does noc mea¡ rhat one has a high ivfentoring Style Appropriateness (that is, the style of

menroring prefened.rctually mrtches úe style nÈeded by a protege in a particular siruation)'

tlhen Approprbte: \lenroring Style Appropriateness occurs when mentors become adept at employing Prescripüve'

penuasiue, CìttaUorruve or Confrmarive mentoring stytes in ways rhat march what proteges need and Prefer' Mentoring

sryle Appropriateness occufs when proæges allow theûìselves to be mento¡ed in appropriate ways úat match thei¡

èxp€rience, c ap¿bility and ùe urgency of the present situation

Caution: ptefenngro employ Prescriptive, Persuasive, Collaboradve ând Confirmative Mentoring Styles in a balanced

man ner does not neãess aniy mean úratì mentor is prov iding úe oppropríate kind of relationship irr th e appropriate kind

ofhelp a protege needs ar any point in time. Nor do€s it mean tha¡Úìe mentor is ¿pPropr¡ar¿l) equipping a¡d empowering

t" prLtri. ,o-Uo,o.e progieisiuely more capable of funcdoning autonomously. To be mos¡effecdve, a menlor's style

of relating ro and helping a proæge in a patticular situation must maæh the protege's previous experience' present

capabilityi and the urgànc" oi rie present siiuation. Similarly, ifthe protegeprefeß a Balanced-Mentoring Sryle' this mây

noìb..pprop.rr,..irher..\proregemighrneedPrescriptivelvfentoringtohandleatoullyunfamiliarsiruadonoravery
complri'proute* or an exúemely chailenging opponuniry. On rhe otier hand. a pro."ge might be best assisæd by

ConfirmadvÈ Menronng ro c arry out hi, o, ñ..ã*'tut,.gy, when the prolege is experienced and is capâble of handling

apanicularsitualion. tn-su m. a d alanced Mentoring Style indicates thar mentor and protege a¡e disPosed tO work tog€ther

ai all Leve ls of C ray s \f e n ror- protege Re larion s hif M'odel. Th is is a necessary fi¡st step for developing Me-ntoring Stylt

Appropriateness - a .¿rcl, L\etween- \f e ntoring s tyle, proæge needs. and úte urgency and requirements of the situation.

Ð199o,wiuj4!114'cñ,c'¿T.,nD],án'lø^'\un$!'1.!.fa.¿''r\i'^d'ati'Fol'el.l''.baùldô4,6!,.l.Fdlc.d¡,a^'ú4''l¡9illô!1vfìd.l
pa@' 
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STEP 5: Compare Freferred Mentoring Styles

l. In úe appropdete space bclow, record ùe letter + synbl (e.g., C#) of your four choices for Situadon l. Do

thís for thc other 7 Situations,

SiluatioD Mentor's Preferred Style of Helping

Itt Ctþir. 2tú Chôic¿ 3dch¿i¿. 4thchþi..

Protege's Preferred Style of Mentoring

I st C hþi.2 2ã¿Choic¿ 3dChôi.¿ l,hCh¿i..

2. Compare your respons€s with thos€ ofyour partner:

. which Siruadons did you and your parmer drsagree most about? Discuss why. Was this dis¿Sreement due to üe
urgencyofthe Sítuation'! toúe protege's øárlùy to handle the Situacion? to other factors?

. How mighr this disagreemenr anecr your mentÒr.protege reladonship if you were really in ùe Siüadon? C¿¿rd

you wõrk øgethei successfully and harmoniously? Why orwhy not?

. What would you bo ¡h neect to do tobe úeßer able o work togethe¡ in those Situations where you most dis-

agreed? How would you make the necessary changes?

. Fo¡ those Situations where you and your partner øfre¿4 why did this happen? Was ùis a-greement due trc thc

na$re of the Sil!¿t ion? to r)te proiegei aailiry ó tranale ùe Situation? to other facrors'!

9 1990, t+ iùiañ .\. CH! aã/ T ary D. tttór,toi. rU 4h4 ru.n.¿ f 
^is 

ñgt.tt¿t it tro.!.t ¿ òt In? d¿t¿ tt ãot tt ttFo¿!"rl t 4t @^t? *ttho'!J vãnt^

p.,d1,io^ Iìoñ Dt. Cnt, li!.dárto^d C.,t. le ti,ir¿ùt,5!ir. 510 . I2N w.d F.,tþt St., v¿ co!e.¡,8,C, C¿t¿. r'óE 259 Ploã.: (81) tt 1lIv

i-
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6: Develop a Plan for Increasing Mentoring Style Appropriateness l

l, I wi¡d tlo these thínís ta incrcrße the tleûbility ønd appropriatcne ss of my menloin? stylc:

2. Thefollowing are signs that my mentoing style has become more tleúble and opptopritu:

STEP 7: Find Out Your Mentoring Style Appropriateness i

ÌfetrtoriDg Styl€ Appropriateness (MSA) refen o how appropriaæly the help anenør preþrs provtdi¡8 marches what

a prorege acrually needs ro handle a pârricula¡ situadon. MSA also refeir to how appropriatety theíelp aprotege prefers

¡ece¡ri¡g marches what the protege needs to handle üat pardculaf situation. The type ofhelp needed depends on the

protege s experience and abiliry tohandle the situation, a¡d how unfamilia¡ or difficulr úe si$aüon is. IfyouwanttoFmd
out how closely ¡-our ranking of tàe four Menoring Sryles nrztcåes protege needs and ability to handle the 8 Siu.lations

desc¡ibed i¡ ùe liont pan of this booklet, conuct the [nternational Centr€ for MentoriDg.

. we can computer score your responses on page 7 to calculate your MSA Score plus an interpretation of it.

t:
li . we can calculare how comparible the prefened mentoring style is for each Meltor-Rotege pair. This comPatibilitt

iì r.o.. rueerru which M-P patß might experience diffìculty reladng and working oget' 'r in a M'P relaúonship.

i,
fl . We have developed a,llentoring Styte Appropriateness S¿al¿ that mentors and proæges can use to rate the appropri'
l-

i: ateness of ttrek p¿nner's and their own actual mentoriog behaviors.

I

lj . wecan conelaæ scores on rhe ûfSI and rheMS,{ Sc¿l¿ to determine howclosely a mentor's (or protege's) Pr€dispo6it¡on

li to prefer a pa¡tlcular mentoring style conesponds to âctual behavio¡s.
¡t
L , oSO. *,ur^ \. A.aJ ¿'d T ùtt D. A't¿.tro,t, .AU ¡itút ,.ttñtd. Tt'¡! 'ø¿.t¿! 

¡t ptott¿ttt! b, b, ¿)ú Ã{t 
^ot 

à. t,Fo¿tc..t i^ a t ñs .. !Ühorr vdd.t
E poan;oa ¡na Dr, ô^t, t"t 

^ot¡out 
cr"a. !û i.^t riÀg, s!i¿. 5lo . I2ütv, P.^¿¿, s!.,v.t.orv.r,8 c cÁrdt v682s, Pà4t : (6u) .Å11111
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APPENDTX 5

TEACËTER ¡,ÍENTOR INTERV]EW QUE STIONS

Part One f ntroductory

I rì/ou1d like to thank you for participating in this study on

the teacher mento.r prograIn at the school. Your responses to

thêse questions wiII be used to determine those positive

practises thât mentors use, the nature of the teacher mentor

and student protege refationship/ and what procedures need to

be ín place to develop an effective mentoring program, Your

participation in this interview rvill be anonl¡mous and your

responses will not be linked to you. After the study is
completed, if you v¡ish, I rvill pass on to you my conclusions

and recommendations. This interview should last no more than

45 ¡ninutes to one hour. ff sone questions are not clear,
please let me know so that I can rephrase them for you. Thêre

are no right or wrong answers and you may not have a response

to a particular question.

Perhaps rÀ/e can begin with some background information.

1, How many years have you been teachingl

2. I^Ihat is your general subject area?



3, What grade levels do you teäch or come in contact v¡ith?

4, Nole with specific reference to mentoring, What is
mentoring, that is, rvhal does mentoring mean to you?

Probest - I^rhat is the purpose of nentoring?

- What is the role of a mentor?

- Have you had previous experience with

nentoring?

- Have you had a mentor yourseLf in the

- Have you ever mentored anyone before?

5. I,¡hat are your thoughts on the training that yÕu rvere given

concerning rnentoring?

Probes: - Ho\e much did you receive?

- Hor^/ important do you think this ise
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Part Treo - Relatíonships

1. Hore do you see your responsibility as compared to the

responsibiLity of the sludent protege?

Probes: - what do you feel are your re sponsibi lities a

- l,lhat do you f eel are the student's

responsibilitie s ?

2. Hore do you view the relationship thât was established

bêtween you and your student proteges?

Probes: - !,¡as it positive or negative?

- Hor,/ do you knorv thal it rvas positive or

ñê.. âl ì_Ve ?

- I"Ihat should be avoided?

3. I{hat about the responsibi }ities of other parties in the

prograln?

Probes: - The administration?

- îlhê harents ?

- olher teachers?

- The program co-ordinator?

- The teacher aidel
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4. what about the students that you mentored? How do you fee]

they made out when considering all aspects of r,¡hat took

place during this past year?

Probesr - tro you feel that you made a difference in
their lives z

- At schoo 1?

- Arvay from sc hooL ?

- Did they becone more self-reliant:

- Did their attendance improve?

- oíd their grades improve?

- Did their participation in school activities
improve ?
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Part Th-ree - Conclusion

1. How do you feel in generaL about your experience as a

teacher mentor?

Probes: - tlorv did your experience as a mentor go this
rr^ã r tI vqr .

- What satisfactions have you experienced?

- Do you have any regrets?

- could you give me an example?

- Is this a rvorthrvhile progran?

- Should alL schooLs have this program?

2. l,¡hat characterÍstics do you consider to be essential for
you as a mentor to accompLish the goals of the mentoring

pro9ram?

Probes : - \^fhat are the good st.rat,egies ?

- I,lhat should not be done ?

3. I"¡hat aspects of the prog.ram rvould you change or alter to

make it more effective?

Probes: - What changes would make your job as a menlor

easier?

- can you give me examples?
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I would like to thank you for giving me your tíne today for
this interview, Your responses will be very helpful for ne in
my study. once again I want tÕ tell you that your responses

lvill not be associated reith you and that you \ril1 remain

anonl¡mous. Thank you again for your help.
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STUDENT PROTEGE INTERVIEIT¡ OTIESTIONS

Part one - Introductory

I would like to thank you for participating in this study on

the teacher mentor program at the school Your responses to

these questions will be used to determine those things that

teachers do that make them good teacher advisors and rnentors.

Your participation in this interview t/ilt be anonymous and

your responses wiLI not be linked to you. The interview

shoul-d last less than an hour. If a question is not cleâr,
please let me know so that I can rephrase it for you. There

are no right or rgrong answers and yÒu nay not have a response

for a particular question.

Perhaps rve could begin with some background information.

1. I^Ihat \{as your grade level this past year?

2. I^¡hat subjects did you take last year?

3. What rvere your grades at the end of the yeart

4. Is this your first year at the school?
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5, were you experiencing any particular difficulties at your

previous school?

6. Did your Teacher .\dvisor ínform you at the start of the

year that you were in the Mentôring Progran?

Probes: - trhen rvas this done?

- Do you know why you !{ere selected?

- Ho\e do you feel about it?

7. Do you consider yourself to be at risk of not completing

high school ?

Probes: - I"¡hy do you say that?

- Do you rvork as hard as you can?

- Do you get much help from others?

- vqho are they?
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Part Tv¡o - Relationships

1. Did you have anyone at the schooL last year that you felt

you could talk freely with without the fear or l'¡orry

about punishment for what you said or hov¡ you said ita

Probes: - what types of things did you talk about?

- why do you feel that you could talk to

him/her?

- $Ihat was it about him/her that made it
easy for you to talk?

- what about your teacher advisor?

- Why do you felI that yÒu could/could

not do the same with him/her?

2. l^¡hen you meet with your teacher advisor and mentor, what

do you talk about ?

Probes: - Do you consider yourself a person that is easy

to taLk to?

- I,fhat about your teacher advisor?

- Is he/she easy to talk to?

3. what qualities do you think that a teacher mentor should

have in order to make these meeting go smoothly and be of

help to you?

Probes: - what shoul-d hè/she do?

- what should he/she not do?

- Should the teacher mentor give advicel
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- what are some of the things that the teacher

mentor does or could do to make you feel

comfortabLe ?

- Àre there any other ways of describing a good

teacher mentor?

4. what do you think are the responsibilitie s of the student

as compared to the re sponsibi lities of the tëacher in this

teacher mentoring procedure ?

Prompts: - what do you f eel- are your responsibiLities ?

- IÂIhat are the responsibilitie s of the teacher

mentor ?

5. How did the relationship that you had r./ith your teacher

mentor this past year help yôu?

Prompts: - How did it help you in schooL?

- rn your own personal life?
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Part Th-ree - conclusion

L, As far as you are concerned personally, how do you feel

about the program and contacts with your teacher mentor?

Probes: - what was the nost satisfying experience?

- why do you say that?

- what was the least satisfyÍng?

- why do you say that?

2, What about those matters that are school related? oid you

inprove in those during the year?

Prompts: - ln attendance ?

- In grades?

- rn assignments and homereork?

- tn participation in school- activities?

3. Nole that the school year is over, \^/hat do you feel are the

good things that came out of your neetings with your

teacher mentor?

Prompts: - what are the things that you feel good about?

- Do you feel any differently about school now

than at the start of the year?

- How do you feel about next year?
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4. If you coutd change something in the program for next

year, what would it be?

Probes: - Àre you satisfied with the lvay the school

tries to do things as they relate to students

in this program?

- Do you feel that the school ís inviting to

students ?

I would like to thank you for giving me your time today for
this interview, Your responses will be very heLpful for me in
my study. once again f \eant to teII you that you responses

r.¡ill- not be associated with you and that you will remain

anonlnnous. Thank you again for your help.
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APPENDIX 6

Parent's Letter of Permission

I'tr, R. L. Bfais

R

Dear Mr. Blais,

f give permission for my son/daughter
participate in your research study based upon an interview of
between 45 minutes and L hour. I understand the content of
the interview rvill relate to his/her experiences in, and
perceptions of, the teacher advisor nentoring program that
took place during the 1990 - gL school year. T an aware that
this research has the support of the SchoÕl nivision and the
school. I also understand that ,S

particípation ryill be anonl¡mous, that no responses will be

identified rvith him/her, and that he/she may withdraw from
the study at any time.

I request / do not request (please circLe) a copy of the
resul-ts of the study.

( signature of Researcher )

( Signature of Parent/Guardian ¡

June 18, 1991

to

( Date )
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APPENDÏX 7

Participant ' s consent to Participate

MT. R. L. BIAiS

R

June 18/ 1991

Dear Mr. Blais,

I agree to participate in your research study of the teacher
advisor mentoring program that took place at the school
during the 1990 - 91 school year. My participation ryill
involve one interviete of approxirnately one hour, taking place
at a pre-arranged Iocation and time. I am aware that this
research has the support of the school oivision and the
school l understand that my participation in the study will
be anonymous, that no responses rvill be associated with me

and that I nay \eithdraw from the study at any time.

I r:equest / do not request (please circle¡ a copy of the
results of the study.

(Signature of Researcher )

( signature of Participant )

( Date )


